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MANUFACTURERS

&

0o.,

ENVELOPES

!

Safes, Bank Vaults.
Burglar Proof Chests,
Iron fronts,
Iron Boors,
Girders, Stairs, Fences,

CHARLES

25. T. SHA ft',
'The oldest and only well known)

bill

poster,

Corner

Congren and Market Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland aud vicinty, and is always ready to Rill the Tow*.
Programmes, circulars, etc., taithiullvattributed.
Oraers leit af this office, or at the cfficeot the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange si, or East*rn Argus 113 Exchangest, will tereive prompt attention. Bagsage

rucked to and troro the
Depots.
tendeis provided when desired.

Ushers and door-

KSG INKER’S

AND

NETS,

Warrnnlet Nnperior to any oilier in the

Seines, Weirs, and

The Company have secured the
Right, (and in *jew
England they are the only parties who have secured
Iti to the

ARCHITECTS.

To Parties about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
OC.O. H. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, Aijril i0, 1808.
dtt

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Oo,
Bankers and
114 State

■ XCHA1NGE

Blue Fish Gill Ne'ling.
IVei, Stine and Patent Twine,

ISLAND

May

IV

o.

DEPOSITS of 4.01.D and 4 UBRENCV
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
t Mowed.
DVaNCES made on Consignments to Liverpool and London.
Ieb27d6m

&

IlO Worth
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Wear l

in the

At tlie Lowest Prices.

Bands and Scrolls,

ALL
and

OLD

everybody

else

keep

CCNTOJTIERS

arc

themsetres.

NATHAN

April 1, 1868. dtl

for

GOOI.D.

%

©

<

Kaylor <£ Co.

-s

SaloGn Under Lancaster Hall,
SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout, and ftirnished
lor a first class

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that, his old friends will drop
in
and help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

agents for the sale of

Cast Steel,

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

w. t. brown & co.,
General Commission Merchants,

The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
Q3P* The subscriber is happy to announce that he
!*»** secured ihe services of Mb. BENJAMIN BAR-

Street,

Wii lard T. Brown, I
Walter H. Brown,

Portland.

}

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins
Ch., Jos*ah H. Drummond, Burgess,

Febes&Co.

the well known Fkfach Co k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.
ISAAC BA It ft PM.
March 21. dtt

Star

june2tidtt

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

DEEB1NG, MlIilalKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

DRY

R~ MTT.T.nrKV,

0.

Portland, me.,

GOODS,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

AND

Have this

WOOLENS,
to tb
*ew and spacious store

day removed

erected for

mi

68 and GO

Middle St.,
occupied by them previous to the

On the Old Site
great tire.
Portland, March 16.

tf

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
Cl

Law,

at

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEI COURT,
Wall Wired,
New York City.

IL?~Coniniissioner tor Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

public the Star Match,
INtorofteriug
them the following advantages to the
to the

Grand

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
Jig Sawing done with despatch.
kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

Mouldings

jr furnished to order.

.138 Commercial 81

,

___POBTLANU,
V.

(fool of Park Ml.,)
M AJNE,
8U29dtt

J. SCHUM ACJHEK,

F H ESC©

I.

O.

DQce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
•lO.’I Congrei* *l, Portland, I?le,
jal2ati
One door above Brown.

A. N. NOTCH & SON*

on

8 o’clock A.

TUESDAY, ihe

11th

day of August,

at

July 22,

Of the latest improved Isrfyf
0,1 by

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

THK

up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwa.\s suit; because there is no mixture. Tnis
we cl dm as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued tr uble and annoyance of getdng every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one bas had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant
suit in every
caseWe give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
■s the BEST*
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa>8 comes the same.

ing Coal,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
E3P”For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the

F.

•

Mar 21—<1* I
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PLASTERERS,
plain and ornamental
STUO O* MASTIC WOKKKltS,
«»r

U**-

atHution

liarley.

Lalhe

SaccaraTiDa

Sale.

at

KILGORE’S STABLE.

mere

AND

AEW

FXAI?1II\E

COOK

STOVE l

“MAGEE ADVANCE”
A. N. NOIE8 & SON,
l i Exchange Mfrccf*
july25dtt

PORTLAND, MB.
paid to all kindsof Jobbing
apraadbf

KENDALL <£ WHITNEY.

Cooking Miracle

July

of the

Age

Steam Oookirg Apparatus.
Economical!

A H'HNER CUOKEI) tor
ct/.-viVu ,oleoi tbe Stove.
^
reaily

twenty persons
Can be put on any
tor instant use.

over

SouP b? distillation.
theentfr.
s’a ,lelic,ou'
entire house
tree trom ofiensive odors in

Lraves me
Leaves

a
CJ^*SemI tf r,e8u]ff
Circular.
Por Mk, a. al.. Town
RiKhiH in the Stntr, i»y

ast,)»‘8h all who

a.iifr
Jian ^dtf

JOHli

try it.

and

°OUSENS,

County
7

Kennebunk, Me.

Company

the Portland Company
the Annual Meeting of the
he’d at ‘lie office of the Company,
at their
Tuesday, the ‘ASili day of July
works,
instant, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon for the following purposes, viz:
1st. To act on the
report of the Directors and

Stockholders of
aHIE
hereby notified that

are

will-

i»e
on

Tr asurer.

choos® I >irectors
rv° act
To

fore the

tor the ensuing year.
any other business that may come be-

meeting.

4COB McLELLAN. Clerk.
13, 1868,
jv!4eodtd
J

Portland,^luly

Advances made on Goods
Island ot Cuba.

AT

to the

Messrs.OEUBUHLL, BEOWMS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
of Lumber, Co-'perage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and tlieir connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Portland,

1C

Dec. 1867,

jy_>9

OUR

STAND,

OLD

Cor. IBAcliange and Federal Streets,
selling at prices that defy competition all

Gearing, &c.

JLJET !

sewers

T

kinds

ol

Together

jyg33t

CARPETINGS,
Ami all

Kinds

Crockery, Glass,

of

Tin nnd Wooden

A DA MS A TARDOX.
EEF“Casli and the highesi prices paid tor 2nd-h.und
Furniture.
aprlSeodtC

Tern

Molls

T5iscu.it.

livery Irr.m BROOKS’ BAKEkY, 79 Brackett st.
every day at 5 o’clock P M. Oome une, come all.

s-ack, which I am ?elnng LOW for
4 n*li, delivered free of clnrge in any part ot.tlie
4m. W H. UKOOKS.
city.
or

dlmo

dc!6tf

For Lease,
at

tion lor the Corn and FI.

AND

GENTS’

to

st.

May 21-dtf

GOODS.

STOCK
OF

To * etFRONT OFFI E in McCarthy’s
Sta.ro No. 181 Fore Street, recently
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
A

...

Julyl.

FIXTURES

SIMILIA

BROWN,
Jose’s New Block, Federal, corner
Temple Street.

Sailors

City of Portland,
)
i fli e. July 10,18 8 j
THR legislature ot the Stale, by a t approved
S February 24.1868. have au horized “Tes imonials oi Honor to be prepared and presen e*I to all honorably discharged soldiers who served in the war ot
18j1, and lo widows, or next of kin, of such as have
deceased.”
By Circular of the Adjutant General, it is earnestly requested that municipal officers will bring this
communication to the notic • f honorably
discharged
soldiers, or their widows, in their localities iliat 'be
recognition by the Stae ot honorable and faithful
serv ce may be placed in the bands oi
every soldier
who served in the war for the suppression ot the

Mayor’s

great reocllion.”

Notice is hereby given that applications for the testimonials in the act referred to, will be receive*! and
lorwarded ro the Adjutant General’s Office by Mr.
Geo. 11
ibby, at the Ciiy Treasure ’s Office, on
Wednesday and Saturday evenings of ouch week,
from 7 t 9 o'clock, and by Mr. W. B. Smith. No.
23 Free Street, a id No. 4 Free Street Bio k, and bv
Col. H.R Millett, 30 Exchange '•tr. rt, during business hours, in the mouths ot Jul\ and
August.
1868.

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.

eod3w

J. & C. J.
No. 8
lor

retail

BARBOUR,

Exchange st<
a

LARGE STOCK of

Men’s, Women’s, Misses, Boy’s and Children’s

Belling, Packing,
lllutM, Spittoon*, Tubing, Cushions,
Gloves, with a variety of other

If ose,Clothing,Spring*,

Rabbt r Goods.
White Rubber Cloth for family purposes., ^8
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AND BUI- K-MAKERS.
E^Ordnrs received for all descriptions of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed

OAK

LEATHER BELTS.

Hoyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Page’s Patent Lave Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
S If-Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, &c, &c.
May 2 eod3m

Hard and White Pine Timber.

most

ON

store,

ot
d3t*

corner

8.

Oxford and Caesium Streets.

ion.

Mi

a

at this office the finder will be suit-

jy2r>.13t*

Portland & ft Chester Railroad Oo.
STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.
SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, wiU
be held at the Office ot the Company, in the Depot
at Portland, on

A

the

!

4th Day of Augnnt, *868,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following article, viz.:
To see It the Stockholders will -accept the Act of
the Le.islaturo of New Haiup-hire, en»itU*d “an Act
to Unite the Po tland & nochest r Riilroad Company, and the Nashua & Eppini Itailroad Company,
and 10 constitute the Nashua & Rochester
Railroad,’’
approved Juno 24th, 18C8
By Order of the Directors,

AT

jyi3d2w

€ n

turrit

jeet

Street,

Notice ot Foreclosure.

dc6eodly

ami Crosinan & Co, Agents.

HARVARD LA IF SCHOOL

edin the Cumberland Registry, in Look 311
page
«r>M, in a parcel ot land situated at the north-eaM,
corner oi Pine street and v aughan street in Portland, measuring on- Hundred leet on » lne >trcrt,aml
one hum.red a.id
eighty eeton Vaughan street, and
having (lie corre ponding opp'si e siJrs equal and
parallel; and that the cornu ions of said uirtgage
are
broken, by reason wh'-riot >he Lank claims to
t reflose the
same, and gives this notice tor that purpose, uu cr the Statute.
J. C. NOYES, Treasurer.
Portland, July 20, 1868.
jy24-d3w

TWO

July 28-eod&w3w

EATON

Family

IY®* BYKNS.

°l*

Mring.

are

prepared

for

to tnrnisli

1‘aiiit-*,

"■ilitHif I*tirade*,I'olltical lleetiiig*, <% c.j
,le terms*
Address or apply to P. W.
2-rrvl,sona
SroNfcH \M, 168J Middle Str. et. or G E. BLOWN,
at ^niith & Co.’s
Pliotogr iph Rooms, A id le treet.
Jyl3eodlm

J. J.

MILLEN, Leader,

-iO Preble street.

&

Day School,

ant

|

reeived into

of the Prin-

home.

a

be

pleas-

They
all

Colfax.

the bed! nunnuign

Medals, Pius, Badges
and GOLF AX, semi to the
FORFla;s of GKaNT
who have
oldest and most
spect blemanut ict
and

r

rc s

s business a
speciality for the past nineteen
We have now read / a great variety ol ail
Pi'ccs
from
to $10 per 100.
$3
We will send
styles.
to any address po t paid on receipt of price, One
Sample, -5c. Three Samples, 50c with Price Lid. We
request our Correspondents to bo brief, as wo are always very busy during the Campaign. We make
suitaDle reductions on all large orders for healers
and Clubs
All moneys sent bv Post Office Order at our risk.
We guarantee full amount in g ods, at lowest rates,
for all moneys sent to us
Address
RI H A R DS & M A R KT,
P. 0. Box 3,131.
55 Murray St., New York.

made th

Annual Meeliug.
rPHE Stockholders of the Atlantic & St, Lawrence
*
Railroad Company aic hereby notified that their
Annual meeting will be liehl at the office ot tlic
Treasurer, iu the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
1UESDAY, the 4th da' ol August next, at ten
o cIock
a. M, for the purpose ot m iking choice ot
Nine D rectors tor the cuirent jear, and lor the
transaction ot any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
F. Ii. BARRETT Clerk.
Jyl5dtd
Portland, July 14th, 1868.

1>K. JOHNSONS

t'oum

Dentifrice I

'T1H1S Preparation is recommended by eminent
L Demists, Phv-iciansand Chemises, as being second to none in use, lor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening tin gum*, and imparting a pleasant od.»r to the breath; in tact it canIt acts not onlj as a powder, but as
not be excelled.
Contain? n
a soap ami wash, three in one.
injurious grit oi acid.
Try it. For s ilc by all druggists.
M. D
Dentist.
JOHNSON,
October 30. d

by

the

lollowing

communi-

cation from General O. O. Howard, that he
sets at rest effectually a statement as to the
cost of the Freedmen’s Bureau, out of which
the Democracy hoped to make Capital duriDg

the

pending

canvass:

Washington, July 17, 1868.

Total.$8,286,677.21

Nothing

servant,
O. O. Howabd, Major-General,
Commissioner.
V nrieties.

—The marriage of Memtti Garibaldi to
Italia Bedeschina, which has just taken

place

at Bologna, seems to have awakened considerable enthusiam in that city.
According to the
Diritto, the people came forth in crowds to

cheer the young couple; addresses were
presented to them; and music was played in their
honor throughout the day. In the
evening,
when they went to the theatre, Garibaldi’s

Hymn was called for, and given several times,
amid cheers for Garibaldi
himself, Rome, Italy, and the newly-married
Garibaldi

No one

pair.

owing to iil-health, was unable
the marriage ceremony.

as

acceptable

the Society for the Prevention
At a recent buil-fight
at Bilboa, an amateur, mounted on a velocipede, acquitted himself perfectly ot the duties
of a- pi cad or. Nothing is wauted no* but another velocipede to take the place of the bull.
of

Cruelty

to

to

Animals.

—The bringing out ol one hundred girls to
Canada from England under the direction of
Miss Rye, seems to have been a great mistake.
The girls are nearly all unskilled in labor, and
cannot take care of themselves.
—The Hon. Mr. Mitchell, Cauadian Minister
of Marine, lias lately declared the determination of the Government to see to the strict execution of the laws for the protection ol the
salmon and other fisheries of New Btunswick.
He spoke also of the increasing probability ot
an early renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty,

loilows:

but stated that none excluding the admission
of Nova Scotia coal and Dominion-built ships
from the American market would be agreed
to.

—The late Lord Chancellor Cranwortb,
wboae death is announced by the cable, was
the son of a clergyman in the nor.h of England, and a first cousin, on his mother’s side,
to the famous Admiral Nelson.
—A man in the luna'ic asylum at Cincinnahun
ti, according to his own statement, is four
which
died years old, loaned Shakespeare $3,

w

(

be present at

and Norway, recently died at Pau, at the age
of seventj.
—Au improvement has been introduced into the practice of
bull-fighting which will be

?

Nova Scotia fronts the populous, educated,
rlike, and prosperous New Englaud Sta es,
that take ail her great staples lor wbicli there
is no maaket in Canada. The arsenals and
dockyards ot Boston and Portsmouth are

to

—Madame Jadot, whose maiden name was
Jeanne Beruadotte, and wiio was the niece of
the late Charles Johu XIV., King ol Sweden

As that decision may affect the loyalty of a
noble Province, and he followed bv events of
historical importance, the undersigned, on
personal grounds, desire to shake themselves
clear of the responsibility which one House
of Parliament, acting under the guidance of
Her Majesty’s Covernnient, has assumed.
With Ireland in a state ot chronic insurrection, with a million ot Ken'ans hoverine upon
a long and exposed
(routier, annually recruited bv hundreds ot thousands of discontented
men driven from their homes in utter despair
ot the resources ot British statesmanship, it
did appear to the undersigned but reasonable
to ask ot the Impelial Parliament not to enlarge the area oi discontent, or to give a new
iun ulse to tt.ese elements ol disturbance.

julyl3eodlm

Sen

hrceiiuea’it Bureau.

The

It will be seen

The Nova Scotia difficulties would seem to
approaching a crisis. The delegation sent

document begins

ve»rs.

Atlantic & St. Lawrence E. E.

tions whose solution would aeem to lie iu the
not remote future.

England to ask a commission of inquiry
into their grievances with a view to redress,
having tailed to obtain what they sought,
have returned, and been received with public
demonstrations of approval for themselves,
and indignation toward the home government. Before leaving England they published a protest against the decision of the House
of Commons on Mr. Bright’s motion. This

have

times

o a

Grant and

6

to

the special attention of the teachers who
gives them lie aid and <iiree Ion ic.esnaiy
rapid advancement in rheir studies, and exercise such care and tru irdiansli p as they need.
For particulars address
KAUhl IIBOTHEUN.
April 4-eodtf
at

successful.

WIIAT WII L NOVA SCOTIA DO

(Establisli« d 1856.)
are

y

Canadian Adair*.

Norridgewock, Maine.
tliefain'ly
I^UPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ot

Standish,
W< si brook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

claims lor him, even in his profession, much
learning or a very large expcrieoce. He at
one time edited the Farmington Patriot and
That is the
now edits the Maine Standard.
We have told the
whole case in his favor.
other side in a previous article. People of
Maine, whom do you choose. Chamberlaiu of
Little Bound Top, or Pillsbury of Kingfiekl?

and February 2.'d. 1869
a he
Resident Profess >is arc,
iieophi luh
Parson?, L. L I).,
Kmohy Washburn, L. L. D.. and Nathanik
Hoimes A. M.
Gentlemen ot distinction in the
Profession lecture from time to tim* on special topits
Application ma be made tor further iniormitiou to either ot the Resident Proiessors.

Lives Lost Yearly t
By the Use of Tobacco.

The Forest City Hand

is adroit and sometimes

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
TERMS, beginning September lOtli, 1868,

5.000

lo coerce Nova
Scotia; whether in case of
such attempted coercion the Province will
quietly submit, or resist and throw herself
into the arms of the United States, are ques-

3
5

tebfteo,

Pillsbury’s lite corresponding to the military career of Grant,is the encouragement he
gave to the inhabitants ot Kingfiekl and the
adjoining towns to resist the dralt. Since
the war, the eompheated affairs of the War
Department passed temporarily into Grant's
hands. By the plain and unequivocal admission of Democratic journals be saved millions
of dollars to the government during his brief
tenure of office. How does Pillsbury's exhibit of financial ability in doctoring McPherson's report correspond with this?
Pillsbury is a lawyer, and in criminal cases

eases

Swcrtator

3
3

Scarborough,

as

in

Dftice and Donot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily »t his office,
as above, lor all forms ol dis-

rPHE Portland Savings Bank hereby gives notice,
! A that it is the holder of a mortgage made by
Char>es E. Becked, -‘ated Aug ist 20th, 1862. record-

having lately reorganized,

direction*, 910,00

personally or by letter
F.

.wnal,
Raymond,

much from tbe mother country is evWhether any attempt will be made on
the part ol the Dominion, or hngland, or both,
most

ident.

can possibly be added, unless it be
the pay ol army officers on duty in the bureau, who would have received the same pay
had they not been detailed tor this duty,
which, according to Mr. Boyer’s figures,
amounted the first year to $541,194.
Multiplied by three, this gives $1,023,582, though
the number of officers serving now in the bureau is only 147.
Making the most liberal allowance, the total cost oltbe bureau lor three
his shoulders during the war. The organizaI year* bas been $7,954,370 72, or per annum,
tion, the discipline and the direction ot a
$3,318,123 57, instead of over twelve millions
million soldiers were intrusted to his hands,
annually as stated by Mr. Boyer. A large part
ol these expenditures was tor the benefit of
lie succeeded. Napoleon himself, who took
southern whites reduced to poverty by the
noTiing on trust, would have required less rebellion.
than this as a test of genius. The only thing
Very respectfully, your obedieut

Smaller *<*»in*ly and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifies lor all Private Disease*, both
for Cniius and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.Si to $5
(ty^Tliese Remedies by the case or single Box arc
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
DO.IKEOPATIIVr flEDICINE CO HP V

stock of Summer

Notice !

book of

a

4
4
fi
G
4
4
4
3

P

4
4
29
4

is very respectable as a criminal lawyer, it is
true, but does tha' alone quality him tomanage the complicated and delicate machinery of
State government? Before Grant was adopted
as the Bepublican candidate tor Hie Presidency, his ability had been twice tried by as severe
methods as ever mortal man was subjected to
The vast interests of the nation rested upon

t*cr 'fiila,onlarge<Pilands,Swellings, 50
General Debilhy,Physi al Weakness/!)
50
Dropsy, :>nd scanty SecretionWeasickncw*, sickne-s trom riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease. Gravel.
Nervous Debility,
Seminal
■haiiM.ioiiN.
Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
Wore iflouth, Canker,
50
Urinary %Yc*»kucs*, wetting bed, 50
I*aiiaful
50
erioilN, with *-pasms,
100
Stutreriugfs at Change of Lij'e.
Eg^ilepuy.Sp.tsms, St. Vitus'jhv.n e,190
Dip<iiheria,ulcerated Sore Throar, 50
FAill ILV € 4SKS

to, and

3

North Yarmouth

Otistield,
Ror'lanr,

lion. T. D. Eliot:—
Hear Sir,—In the speech of Hon. B. M.
Boyer of Pennsylvania, June 30, ISOS, print(.'ouec-niug Pilluklrp
ed in the Globe, Julv 15, there are many
It is found to be useless to call upon Mr. statements and inferences calculat'd to make
a lalse impression
respecting tbe expenses of
Pillsbury, formerly of Kingfield, now the the Freedmen’s
Buieau. By contusing estiDemocratic candidate for Governor, to cor- mates with actual
expenditures, and by rerect any of his false statements. Weeks have
peating botli costs and estimates, lie loots up
elapsed since their exposure in these col- nearly tour times the true sum. For instance,
he gives Gen. Howard's estimate of the probumns by a letter from the Cleik of the naable expenses tor the year ending June 30,
tional House of Representatives. Still no
1867, as #11.084,450, and says, “this estimate
response. Very well, let it be understood is much under tbe actual cost.” This estireduced to #0 044,450, vhich
mate was
that those statements are deliberate falsehoods. Let Pillsbury’s moral status be re- I amount was appropriated by Congress. But
the actual expenditure lor all purposes durgarded as established. But irrespective of ing the same year w s $3,070,450,07.
considerations
A correct exhibit of the cash receipts and
of
the kind above referred
any
to, what are his qualifications tor the posi- expenses is giveu in your report ol March 10,
Ibis makes the sum total expended
1808.
tion to which he aspires ? Some men who
from the oiganization of the Bure in (includhave had no experience in public life have
ing assumed account* ot the Department of
Freedmen’s Affairs Horn January l, 1805,1 to
been elected to office, but having peculiar fitJanuary 1, 1868, #5 055,888 40. This includes
ness through special training or natural geu$500,000, Special Belief Fund, and #50,000
have
well.
ms,
acquitted themselves
translerred to Agricultural Bureau. All rea
mau
ot
cultivated mind who
Chamberlain,
ceipts from debts of abandoned lands, sales
ol crops, taxes, tines, and all miscellaneous
had acquired a knowledge ol both men and
sources are accounted tor in this exhibit.
A.l
letters as a college prolessor, finished his edfurnished by the quartermaster,
supplies
ucation on the battle-field. Elevated to the
commissary and medical departments, alter
position which ire now holds, he makes one July 1,1866. were charged to the bureau and
of the best executive officers Maine has ever paid for out ot the appropriation. The suppi es furnished previous to that date not paid
had. The people of Maine know Chambertor. were:—
lain, having tried him in three eminently re- tjuart-n'master’s property.$445.9 4.04
spons.ble and difficult positions. What posi- Medical stores.li»,K83 ig
Commissary stores...1,724,911.50
tion has Mr. Pillsbury ever held that authorTotal.$2,33o,78S.72
izes him to hope to leap at once into the
Add amounts expended from approprihighest position in the gift of the State?
ation...5,355,888 49
Where have his powers ever beentiied? He
*

hooping Cough,y<olent Coughs. 50
A-lhuia. Oppressed Breathing,
50
Far OiMclinrgen,impaired Hearing.50

“

indefinitely multiplied, in what direction
teeling in the Province is setting. That the people are becoming wholly
alienated from their sistef Provinces and althe current of

votes

The chairman of the several Town Commiitee are
requested to forward the names o their delegates to
the chairman ot ilie County Committee, as soon as
they may be chosen.
LhWI* B. SMITH, Portland, Chairman.
E. h. STAPLES, Portland, sec’y.
E. II. STAR BIRD, Fa mouth.
S. a HOLBROOK. Freeport,
DAVID * vi KkILL, New Glouees'er.
i’ll AS. HANN\**’i»Kd, die Elizabeth.
M. D. L
AnE, >tan lish.
Union Republican County Committee.
Portland, July 14th, 18* 8.

vials, morocco c *hc
a
specific for every
ordinary diteane a family in nub-

Vickery a- ubby.

Musical

an ) sore or weak eyes, 50
acute or cronic, Iniluenza,50

Oplhnlmy,

forty

It is plain from these extracts, which might
be

5
arrison,
Na.-ies
The County Committee will be in session at the
Hall on the day ot the Convention at 9 o’clock A. M

Of 35 large
coutsii iuu

LIBBY

Antedoie tor Tobacco will cure the
A'w rst ease ol
Chewing or Smoking in three weeks
it usid
according t» oirecions; is pleasn.t to the
taste and will not
injure any one. Com. osedof Veg0
§ent post )>aid on receipt o- One Dollar.
*
N. ii. vVHitjj & Co.,
Addies*,
.iy-3>>eV wlw*
80 Slate Si, Newark, New Jersey.

adult-,

25
Dy-pepMiti Billious Stomach,
25
SupprcMNed or painful Periods,
Whiten too prof'se cnods,
25
t roup, Cough, uittieuit Breath tig.
25
H*nlf tihcuu>,Ervsipeli 8. Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism Rheumatic Pains,
25
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
Pilr^, blind or bleeding,

29
“30
31
“32
“33
“31

AT RECUCED PRICES.

133 Middle

n nr

25
25
25
25
25

Dysentery. Griping, illious Colic,
Cliotern-vlorbu«Nausea,Vomiting,25
t oughn, Co ds,
25
Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache
H**ndache«,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25

“

COST !

close out their entire
WILL
Goods at Cost, and

Diarrhoea ol childrt

28

(bioods

Cts,

Woriu*, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic,
trying Colic or Teething or iiJans,

“27

LEWJS PlEIvCE, Clerk.

VICRErF&

Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflnmafions,

No. I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
“11
12
‘*13
“14
15
“26
17
“18
19
“20
“21
22
23
“ 24
“25
“26

Idle Street and Railroad Wharf,
BETWEEN
National Arm- Co Revolver, silver mounted
l'.y

leaving the same
ably rewarded.

To Fleasure Forties!
rPB.K YACHT NET t'LE is now ready lor deep sea
A Grilling, or to charter to Pleasure Patties
by ilia
HARD PINE PLANK.
day or week. For terms, &c., apply at \«. 49 CornHARD PI.\EH.O»RL\« AND STEPmet rial Street.
BENJ. J. WILLARD,
BOARDS. For Sale by
j duly 14. eodlf
STETSON & POPE,
rents.
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
snppty of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
VFULL
*
store Commercial Street, head of Widgery*
>o. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m
<l»f
W6»r1(
baud and sawed to dimensions.

OTJRAnTIJR.

Reliable. They arc the only Medicines
per ectiy ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to bo free from danger, an t so efficient is to be always reliable.
They have raise the highest commendation Iroiu all, aod will a'ways render satislac-

Lost!
Saturday evening, luly 25th, in or about Market-quaic, » gentleman’s CALF BIOT. The
find, r will confer a favor by leavn git at Buxton &

®‘ass

Goods,

SIHIL1BU8

a

ALL OTHER GO OHS
and

Address

BENT, GOODNOW & CO.,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

PROVED, from the
ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
and

Junc2-dtf

Soldiers

in

cient,

by

8

town

A fraction of

7
8
6

*

Campaign Goods.—8x10

Humphrey’s Hoinceoputhic Specifics,

LOST AND FiJtTND.

ATTORNEY,

additional delegate, as follows:
4 New Gloucester,
5

Gorham,

IVo. 5.

free-

trimmings, number 35 High sheet.
For particulars inquire at No 30
Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtf

^ninmei*

^

84
dim

an

Brumwick,
Cave Elizabeth,
Casco,

jy.,3d3t*

handiness. Retail price <fc2.

over

occupied by

For Sale or to l et.
first-class, tbrec-storv brick house,with
THE
stone

July 20,18(58. j>21d2w

L

Block,

Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

apfifodtf

Tuesday,

s, and for sale

St. Also 2
->i,1.il,- St

titled to

Fn-ei ort,

lies frame
much less
It is an
orn imental piece ol furniture, though strong and
durable. If is part cularly useful anil convenient in
all fa mi ies where the meals are taken in the i-aiue
apartment in which the ironing is done
It retails
20 per cent, less than any other Clothes Dryer that
holds is much.
Fami’ies that ar using thsm give
undoubted testimonials
their practicability and

John smith.

ei

Baldwin

Bridfjton,

Gray,
liar, swell,

everv

the following suggestive passage occurs:
In 1776 Nova Scotia was free to take the
same couise that was taken
by those colonies
which are now the United States, anu thus
attain a position which woold enable her to
rival any cne ol those States, but she then
chose another course, trusting to do as well
under the old flag as under the new; each
year since then has shown her error.

COMMISSIONER,

Cumberland,
Faimouth,

Tis an vantages over ibe old fashioned do
are inanv.
It holds n ore and yet occupies
room.
It may be used in whole or in par

Let.

%

Apply

wilt be

as

in

in the course of which

of

city ami town w ill be entitled to send two delegates, and an additioual delegate lor every seventyfive votes cast tor Gen. Chamberlain at the Guber-

t

\ TED!-A

Au^iid, ISON

forenoon for the purpose
candidates for

natorial Election ot 1867.

and city
gems
WAMaine, for Bigelow's
Radiating Clothe Frame.

L«sT!

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIM EKES, <&(*.., that can be round m
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to (-lease, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guarameed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friend*
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
ian9dt/
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

GAS

T. CHASE.

Store. No. 5> Union
story
and
ONES
stories Hopkins’ Block 14 t-2

DEALER IN

NEW

present occupied by
eligible loca-

a m.st

business.

To Let.
STORE to let No. 230 Jongre s Street near the
City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.
X HAMMETT.

TAILOR,

FURNISHING

ur

jyar,T&Stf_D.

July 27, 18'

MERCHANT

J. S. CUSHMAN.

No. 1 Long Wharf,
STORE
Messrs, base Hall it Co.;

Fitz’s

REDDY,

•

S'50 per year
Apply tl Paris st.
July 8-dtt

FLOUR!

hand
good assortment ot the best
hr mils of Illinois, Si. Louis and California Flour,
IHAVEnowon
the t-arrrel

MH

FOR

’llie Halifax R-eorder has an article oil
The Ingratitude of England to Nova Scotia,”

year.
E ich

Steel Engravings of Grant and Colfax, ai-h or without frames
One ‘gent took 61 orders in ODe day.
Also National Campaign Biographies of both. 25
cents. Pins, Badges, Medals and Photos tor Democrats and Republicans
Agents make 100 per cent.
Sample packages sent post paid for <1. Send at
once and get tae start.
Ad tress
GOODSPEEI & CO.,
37 Park Row, N. Y., or Chicago, III.
July 6. d&wlm
National

«lay

of

TREASURER,
FOUR SENATORS.
Also to elect a County Committee for the ensuing

Agents Wanted!

Rent

t o

ods of every descr-p
Saiislaetiin guaranteed.
“Live ana Help
is our motto.

family

vate

ji25dlw

brak

short, HouseFurnisliingG

July 9

a

j'une.-.dtt_J.

UOUNGKS, &c.

by

e

Dominion.

COUNTY

general servant in a prlApply to Mrs. AUSTIN, comer of

sltuat!on

<ilh

COUNTY

Address
B. C. JORDAN, Bar Mills.

a

the

“Brute force alone can keep us in
The Halifax Chronicle says:

Our sole desire now is to escape from the
To that alone we bend our energies. ll we tail, the question may be put to
us Confederation or Annexation, :.nd our
answer will come speedily aud to the point.

0 nvention.

SHERI Ft-,

jy23d2w

Franklin and Fores'.

tenement in
family wishing ni
FOR
desirable location. AdJre>s A. S U., through

A

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

Hot

1

girl.

District

are

nominating

CHARLES CUSTIS vSr CO., Congress st.

a

the Union.”

Union

ThmNdai,

Wanted.
F> Y

a

he

Senatorial

At 10 o’clock in the

sew on fine custom shirts.
bring a sample of button-hole

jy:3dif

L’lNELY situated, near Congress Square, and conr venirnt lor a Dress Maker, Milliner or Dentist.—

IT >XGIXGS,
WINDOW SHADES,
Aud Fixtures, as well as

1868.

cle states:

County

Republican Voters of Cumberland
requested to send delegates to a Conventic n to be he'd in Port'and at REPUBLIC AN
HEADQUARTERS, LANCASTER HALL,

SECONDHAND Light Derrick.

A

To !.•’*—ii Business Boom.

with

T

County,

Wanted.

P. O

FURNITURE !

wanted

must
haud-stiichi’ g.

and

A Rent
small

Second

THOMAS N. EGERY & CO.

C^OOI>
Applii ants

BRUNSWICK.

COUNTY

Sliii-t Makers Wanted!.

FAMILIES, f ur tenements in New
Hanover stiver, below Portland street.
Rent reasonable to g< o I tenants.
AM ORP OVER.
Apply to
27 Market Square, ujj stairs.
jy2s*ltr
on

nuients,

the alternative of annexation.
One influ -ntial journal says: “Let the Canadians do their
best, and they cannot hold Nova Scotia against
the will of the people.” The 1 ictou Cbioni-

AND

class Machinists, accost' med
Engines, Mill Work, Shafting,

Bangor, Me, July 22,

The newspapers discuss the question
ol secession, the
probability of coercion by
the Canadian and Imperial Gove,
and

KNOR,

Cumberland

Enquire at
jv25<Jtt

tliis office.

or four first
fpHREE
■ to work ou Steam

Apply to
HOOPER & EATON,
130 ExchangeStieet.

high.

\\th.

L. CHAMBERLAIN,

Sebago

Machinists Wanted l

SMALL TENEMENT-!.

a

en

tiOVU

how it can be sustained in that province.
In the meantime public feeling runs very

Steady employ-

KIMBALL Jump Seat Carriage.

A

ux^/r.

TO

JOSHUA

Wanted!

a good
Also lot
term of
ltn

and Third Stories over Harris’ IlatStore
corner of Middle and Exchange sts
J. 1). & F. FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.
July 27dtf

And

on

market,

office.

betw

n a

in

To Let.

liubber

ANNUAL MEETING.

nn

TWO

Power,

lor a Machine S 'op.
steam power, for a

FOR

OF

to $509,
very profi able, light indoor rnanu acturing
business, with no competition. An uncommon
chance tor an honest, temperate person with small
capital, to enter an established business ;n the city,
«s part of the amount can iemain and he paid Irom
profits of tusiness. Address tor three days,
A. F. K.. Post Office.
jv25d3t*
Portland.

I

Election, Monday, September

State

Wanted

Wanted.
T)ARTNER, Male or Female, with $200

SMALL

wear.

WHARF.

eol2w

17.

?n'/'
3rd.

ZI3T3IEHMA X ’S

Cheap, Simple,

LONG

with Steam

of Land to lease w th
years. Enquire at this

TOBlock

Feed, bait. Bags, <bc.

May 18-dtt

Have

Brothers,

HEAD

Mrr«t.

House ol Assembly, and another appeal to
the couuLry would lollow. It the people reject the Union a second time it is hard to see

eprc*eututive» iu Congrcwnt
1st DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
*1 DlSTKCT-ftAtHJEL V. MORRILL,
d DISTRICT-J A MB* «S. It LAI ft L.

wires pal
ment,
Apply at office or America » Water and Gas Pipe
G. W. D »WNIN 1,
Co, toot <-f Preble St.
July27-dlmo
Supt Water Works,

ROOMS TO LET, witli

X^ET.

of

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
NOURSF.
(1 District—DENNIS L. Ml LI 1KEN.

d D .strict—AMOS

)>ttM

of all these years, but it Is evi-

may not be able to agree on any
eonrse, there may be a dead-lock between the
two houses, in wliieh case a
resignation of
the Local Government, a dissolution of the

P. STRICKLAND,

For Bf

thigqttee.

Works,
and the C'tv of Portland.
ONLake
and the highest
I.

TO LET.

Building
PART
location, suitable

at

500 Laborers

mardtidti

TO

dress K

*he Portland Water

Daniortli street.

^

S

lapse

legislature

LarQj—GEORGE L. BEAL.

IENTERPRISING

good rooms can be oblaine l for gentlemen
and tbeir wives or single gentlemen, at So 57

150 Commercial Of,

8ou11ierR Flour! Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
sale by
Just received and

Corporat

Portland, May 30-d2mis

The

€RAU,

Fellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

CHOICE 1NEW

Chase

suite

jy28dlw

Family Fiour.

July 11,

Before you purchase.

Portland

FOB 8ALE BY

Fitters !

G.

&c.

ATTENTION !

long, swing 27 inches.

tor

A

COLFAX,

INDIANA.

For Elector*
AT

the

dent that in regard to the condition and temper of its North American colonies it is stupidly in the dark, as ever.
The Parliament of Nova Scotia meets on
tlie 0th proximo, when doubtless some definite action will be takeu. What that will
be it is impossible to
predict. Possibly the

VICE-PRESIDENT,

OF

Men slid Women vented la
-J every city and town in til* State to solicit orders
and act as salesmen for our new and popular works,
our ag uts are making from $59 to $200
per month
Send Stamp for terms and <* rculais.
HALL & GOSS,
36 Old State Htuse, Boston.
j>28eodlm

iobe

an

TO

lor

700 Budicls

St.

Houses fitted w'ith Pipes tor Gap, steam or
''aier, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

HF* Prompt

Imnit Piano fortes of the best
styles
p- HASTINGS.

Feed,

Offers Tor sale at 5lo.

SALE !

ot
30dtf

n

Piaster, Two B,owtd Seed Barley

No* til Union Ntrcet, Portland.

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

Com,

lur*

New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,

one

floor,

first

i s Wanted.
i wile, or two gentlemen can
be accommodated with board at 27 Wilmoi St
References exchanged.
jimc30cil\v,then tl

GENTLEMAN

Jnsl Received Direct from the Mouufnc-

Street.

Engine

rooms on

by

ILLINOIS.

SCHUYLER

a good
r terences as to

one

character.

Sprn g Street, between H igli and
jy7ntt

Park Streets.

FOR

'WO smart Young Men to act as “News Agents”
on the Train.
Apply to
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO.
jj28dtf

cm

jyWdlw*
Board

Family Flour,

Co.,

FURNITURE,
Polishing done at short
notice, by
P. FREEMAN.

FOR

,atC8t of wl,i»b l*
anrSSSi1sle,?i'le®in8*tlu*
tune! w*111'11 *>es not ,,nt the in-

OY,

MAINE

Steam

&

and

21-dtf

junc

MAINE.
,p the best lined Instruinentnowinuse,
ricl>, mellow and powertul tone. Tlie
aim1.1 a been
lo manufacture an instrument to
nieme ti.p las

-dt.f

shall kee

PACKING AND SHIPPING

OUR

Seed

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

A good Gentleman’s driving Horee.
Seven years old th s spring, ^pd can road
twelve miles au hour. Mauds 14 hands
■* «
1 high; weighs about nine hundred and tiity. <Jolor, Sorrel. A very handsome and proud
driver. Enquiieoi
J. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Uuion and Middle St. Portland.

In
tion

OF

fifteen years of age,
who writes
hand and
VP-OUT
give sarisfictory
A.

be obtained at No.

can

Quincy St.

lioard

Horse for gale.

'w

Varnishing

3

at

Commercial St.

31 Free

»T

AND

PAPEll

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

Boy Wanted !

28,

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

Randall, McAllister

BU

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

Lime,

we

A

Board.
WITH nice suit of looms

president,

st

HOUSE

PLEASANT
IVo. its
SEVERAL
lioard,
1808. dtf
June

UABTEA17X,

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Enquire

No, 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

&

No 305 Commercial 3t. Portland.
GGP^Salesroom 174 bore fit, and G Exchange st.

For

FitEKMAN.

L OVEJ

BRIM

W.

for

W ANTED.

TO Let.

Harleigh,

Enquire

an^Pr'lcellst^yma,,WM-

at

notae, b,
"

Will Give Perfect Matisfaction.
Manufactured by

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

j>20dlw

Varnishing

dour

able SI vies.

a

COLOR Dark Brown weighs about 10
lbs and 7 years old Sold for no fault.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKINti ANOSUIPPINO FURNITURE.

for Johns Coal.

Morse

newlv
strumein out of
Al o keeps on

Fnli.hiug

Mallet, Ice Racks, and Mov-

May

ment in

P. O. Box 1791.
dlw*

1808.

Tu fact the action of the British governthis matter is an exact repetition ol
its course towards the Thirteen Co'ouier
nearly a century ago. One would have supposed that it migdt have gaiued some wisdom
it.

BOOK-KEEPER,

Portland, July 28,

Board,

WITH

r

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for tbe sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Before yon lay in your Winter’s Coal, be
sure anil'I ry the Johns Coal*
This celebrated Coal lias for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation am Equal ity it has always been kept

A’so

...

Free Street.

and

PROVIDED

FLOUR!

18 lee’

HASTINGS,

WORKMEN, at

31

The Result of 20 year4 Experience.

and

COAL l

Agents

Address,

No 32 Daniortli St, and parties desiring
••an be accommodate 1 w th boat’d and
spacious
rooms, luinished o.- untarnished,on first, second or
third floor, by applying immediately.
juy28d3w

a suit of nice
\S7 ITH,
h»u at No. 50

it may contain.

Ice

they
they have great reason to complain.
What they will do next they do not say, leaving that for the Legislature of the Province
to decide; but the whole document reads
very
much like those prepared by our own ltevolutiouary lathers. It has the ring of ’70 In
think

A

A GENTLEMAN and wife can bo accommodated
"■with a pleasant unturnLbed ro mi aud uoard. No
1 Millikon’s Block, Hampshire street.
y29-d2w*

provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pu c
and prcTeatiutf offensive odors *rom tbe articles

alter J^ne fl, lp68, I shall continue to
ONmanu'aclure
the above which will be readv l‘
d-

COAL,

empire, provided

their liberties could have been
respected and
their prosperity considered; but as it is

ten years.

the

And

and OTelodeons One Second-Hand

Furnaces,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Erery Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED

No.

The bet-tand cheapest in use; are lined with
*inc in such manner that it is impossible lor the
the wood to absorb moimtu i«•
$ are ho couMructed as to give a tree circulation ol air through

dim

W.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

septlkiill

1868.

.Inly V»j>-dtd

Organs

ROBINSON.

AUGUSTUS

EDWARD P. BANKS,

!3F*The Grand Encampment, wlllliold its annual
session at trie same place in the evening at 7 o’clock.

Can no found in their
W1ILDINU OK k.. mat ST.,
(Opposite the Market j
Where they will be pleased to see all their
iorrner
lustwmera and receive order* as usual.
augl7dti n

H.

REFRIGERATORS !

Live"

•‘Falmomb Beoh Store,” Tliddle Street.

NKW

O.

S tatione ry

ry crude and description will be made a specty, and a complete line will be constantlv Kept on
hand, and all the latest styles will be received f.orn
h»ew York and Boston as ta>t as they appear.
CV'

Brook’s Bakerv, 79 BraekG. W U. BItOOKS.

SITUATION hv an e.\|*erieneed Book-ki-eper.
Salary not so much of an object as a permanent
situation. Has been with present employers over

Re-Opened.

tt are,

Upholstering} Furniture, Repairing,

F.

M.

Manufacturer a and dealers In

d?

O.

Grand Secretary

PA EYTElt.

Stoves, Eastges

Fine
ot
ie

No.

Annual Session of tlie R. W. Grand Lodge
ot Maine will be liolden in Odd Fellows’ Hall,
THE

Portland,

Maps.

or

be found Harper’s apd Leslie’s Illustrated publications. Horne Journal, Hound Table, Every Saturday* ti e Nation, and all ti e Hi st class weekly literature published in the country.

June 27-dtf

Lodge of Maine.

And Ship Joiner.

_

claim

consum-

MANASSEH SMITH, )
dtl

October 1.

and
•^“Circular
ot all

we

er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals t© about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are parked in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P, OEKRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
5 Directors.

W. H. PH IE LIPS,

Self- Ventilating

Upright and Chest

will

Ice Cream, &c., &e.

NETT,

(Thomas Block,)

York and Philadel-

NEW 1MTIJ LICATION8
ot the dav, and offer them at publishers’
prices, as
soon as they are issued in larger cities

the way of

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. d6m

IVo. 90 l-'j Couimercial

stores under
he intends to
assortment of

description.

lishtug hous‘d in Boston, New
phia, he will receive all ihe

ROOnS.

AM)

Board.

PATTEN’S

NEWS P-A.TPJ3 RS

in the field again, and would announce to Lis old
friends and ihe public generally, that tie has bought
our the old

IflAKKET

e

in whatever language and wherever published, procured within the short* st possible time. Re ;ular im{lortatious by steamer every week
Foreign and Amerienu iTlagoziur* and
AamimUj. ..a wi
H* uktAnda to make
bis store a general resort for those in want of reading matter. Upon the counter especially devoted to

IS

Iron,

e

new

complete and general

Foreign Books, Periodicals

C

0

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Polished She t Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway ar Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
ana Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway NaR Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel 1 every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s turnish’g goods, Iron W ire, &c., &c.

a
erv

ST.,

FOUND SECOND

Having made arrangements with the principal pub

see

~

,

on

Books ot

invited to call and

Pf

IVrne Plates for Roofing,
Eng. and American Sheet

of the elegant
HASthetaken
Fttlinoutli Hotel, whe
hand
one

SSf*CUTTING for others to make (lone at short

notice.

Not ice.

Plates,

New Kook Store!
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON

St., Boston, BARNUM

Plate. Auule and T Iron,
H’yet iron, Swarf Iron,
Bait. Iron, Spike iron.
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and halt round ir ,u,
Shoe Shapes, Hors- l^a Is,
•*

axles and all kinds of Iron Work.
cranks,
This property is within one-half mile ol the
city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Appl v to
J. M. CHUKCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
W. II. S LEPHENS* >N. Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
Portland. July 20, 186?.
j v 22dtf

ATI Garments Warranted.

METALSJ

Tin

Iron Works for Sale.
rPl,K Casco Iron Company offer for sale their propMe., comprising seme 23
a/Tt-^er,?,i ,,efr Portland, tide
water at. the mouth ot
pJJ**®* n,an'h^ituateJat
Presuin
-cot River, with a water
of several
hundred feet, and ot a depth at thefrontage
wharf sufficient
tor vessels of ordinary draught.
The works consist <»ta large Forge
Buildirg 100 by
140 leet, containing Furnaces.
Engines, Trip 11amm rs, and ail the tools and m
for forging
ctiinery
hcavv
car

_

^TYLEI

FITZ,

OFFER FOR SALE
Bes Refined Bar iron,

28 South St.

at

broider in am st superior maimer.
Price
onlv $18
k iiIIy warranted for five years.
Wf will pay $1000 f >r any m-chine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful or
more elastic .-e mi than ours
it makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
and still the cloth cannot he puil.-d
can lie cut,
We pay Ag-nts from $75
npa-t without tearlni it.
to $ .'00 per month and expenses, or a commissi >n
♦rom which twice tint amount c m be. made- Address SECOMB & CO., PI tTSBUUG, P*\., or BOSTON MASS.
OAUTION.—Do not be impose l u|»on by other
ponies palming oft wortli'os cast-iron machine4, u ider the same name or otherwise. Ours i- the on'y
genuine and really practical cheap machine manutactnred.
jy2?-l&wlm

_

June 29-M & Ih Sw

is ready to make them Into Garments of all kinds,

OF

TIN PLATES.
SHEET IHON
AND

Baltimore,

-fob-

Boys’

Company.

Bov,

ArrgD-*€»ENT*— $75 to $2<*0 per
evervwbioe, male and female, to
intr.Kln.e the GENUINE IMPR VE »
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACH INE. This Machine will stitch, hem
le 1, lin k quilt, cord,
hind, braid, and em-

Office,

this

at

BOARD

June 30-tt

Boston,-60 Sudbury St
New York,
42 Duane St.

First Class Stock of Cloths!

IRON, STEEL,

Also

(UP STAIItS,)
Market with

BEST

AMERICAN

Tailor,

returned from

Men’s and

done by this Company is under
the oversight of capaole and
experienced mon, and is
warranted to give salisl'ajrion.
Orders received and all inquiries answered at the
Factory above named, or at the COMPANY’S
STORE.

Steam Fire Proof Site

137 Middle Street

Having just

satisfaction.

GOOCH,

Merchant

to

e f

IV omiimtions.

Republicn 11

fniitti'dkdcSy

WANTED !!

All the work

ii8 ctGmos

NATHAN

and all parties interested are intest it with Dbill or Slei ge to their entire

ior her children and ensure to them
equate tuotection torever
by land and sea.
I he
delegates go on to say that “ true to
their old
traditions, preferring their old flag
auil their own lorms
of administration, the
people of Xova Scotia" were content with
all these temptations belore
them,” to follow
the fortunes o: a new British
a

Presidential Election Tuesday, Nou. 3d,

'July

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

MISCELLANEOUS.

AND

CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ot Europe.
LOANS OF STIRLING made to merchant. upon favorable term*.

IMPORTERS

LINEN

VST*Agent-* tor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.

TRAVELER*-

Hoops,

COTTON, FLAX,

AND

(Termillprer’s Patent,) in their
Burglar-Proof
work. This work has been proved to be
practically
inipcuc li able. Samples of it may be seen at the
vited

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on liaml and manuf ictured to order at
lowest Pricn, by
H. & Cm. W. LORD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.

Merchants,

FULLER, 1)ANA

Welded Steel find Ivon99

GOOD smart
street.
28-* I w

\

<■'

EXCHANGE

30

July 10-eod3m

Compauy*8 Office,

GILLING TWINE.
Sen Inland Cotton mackerel I.inen.

Street, Boston.
LONDON nntPARIA

on

and

Couou

Importers and Dealers in

And Small Wares,
Corner of Middle and A*earl Streets,
PORTLAND.
siTAgents *or Maine for the Washington ManuCloth
Go’s
Button Hole Paper Collars and
facturing
Cuffs.
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and
Sanborn's Patent SI earn Fire Proot Sates.
April 4th-d4m

66

manner*

W00DMANTtr5e & COrr
Dry Goods, Woolens,

Netting

Fa.ui.hrd and Fitted Complete in the beet

SEA

their

for

respectfully

Market.

EVESY DESCRIPTION

OF

junc6-dti

Bonnell & Pelham.

Steam Fire Proof Safes !

V

Y.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Improved

SANBORN

Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
)uly2eodlia K. B. ALDK?V, Special Agent.

the Public

OFFICE

every kind oi work made by the late firm ol
Denio, Roberts & Co. Also the celebrated

Agents tor UNION INK CO.
50
Water
Boston.
Street,

WanletS

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and Losses. Paid

thi past year, would
their favors.

And

&e, &c.,

Thursday Morning. July 30, 1838

Wanted !

Surplus, $230,950.77.

and

Issued

Thanking
American Nlrnn Fire Pro of Safe
Company l aving purchased the extensive Safe
Establishment of Messrs. Demo, Hobekts Ofc
Co., opposite the Lowell R.itroad Station, in Causeway St, are prepared to furnish, on short notice,

And
We.

Capital
Policies

The

Coinp’y

mate-enterprises; and. though political associatlon witli the tbhty-lour milPona of treeTOen who inhabit this
great country might tor
a finie
involve high taxation, it would open a
areer

jy29dtt

HU S (ILLS Given P n-.
Also lilueber•t'
lies. For which Ibc hlgbe-i price .v.Il be
A. T. HALL, 31 lk st,
paid. Apply to
Portia d, Me.
jySDdliv

Iusurace at Fair Rates.

I,

POHl'LAND.

gentleman

a

1917.

5

xUomiiiieiital Fire I a sum me Co. ilaltiiiiore,

Every Eescrip: ion l

of

Taylor’M Patent Crank Door Bell,
Wlier^ no wires ore used.
Houses, Hotels and
Steamboats tit ted at shoi t notice. Sj*ecimens of my
work can be seen in some of prim ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hamn«bire, and Vermont.
June3e <-i

OF

|dealers in!
Fine Willing Papers,

Proprietor

Where one Bell is made to answer for
any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining K om Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back of p1 stering. Agent for

Hours 9 A. M. and 2 P. M.
July 16-dlmo&w2mo

Elt£ES0N

Manufacturer and

I.S'I,

—OF—

hawgeb,

x

AGEYCY!

for

o

m

BURGLAR PROOF WOBK

CURRIER,

Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,

Office

V A UL T S.
A

No. 313 Congress st.,

Greene,

fiyFirst House (on the left) above High Street.

OjMsTOjK

B A NK

CROSS ST., l»OKTLAWD| IflU.

and

Capital

—AND—

Freeman, Thompson & Edgcrton. ET Harmon.

JS

Kinds of fire

Corn Exchange Ins.

Agents

wanted.

BEIaJa

CONGRESS SQUARE,

All

Alarm Locks & Money Draws.

JOSEPH

Dr, William Warren

FIRE-PROOF

Matmiaclurars and Dealers in

Also Rhinos’ Patent Mop Wringers and Pail.

some

within thirty hours’ sail ot Halifax, and behind these stretches a whole continent, tree
trade with which would place factories upon
all her streams, supply capital tor all
legiti-

DAILY PRESS.

Hoard Wanted!
priva t mily up town,
and two small lads.
IN
Address II. VI.. B

FL

D. M. THOMPSON & CO-

inser

telihiNGMi CARD*.

PuKTLAND.

dim*

IMS.

INSURANCE

FIRE

Morion Bloch-,

Office

WANTED

H. TWOM I {

L.

Surgeon,

A

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

I_MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DUNN,

Physician

1868.

I

he never got back, presented a bosom pin to
to AmerColumbus ju9t before his first voyage
terms with Queen
on
intimate
was
and
ica,
‘Lib.
Elizabeth, whom he calls

TPTK PRESS.

Statement of Hon. David

A. Well*
Public Durden*.

Documents.

undersigned will furnish the Maine
State Press, weekly, until Nov, 11, one week
after the Presidential election, on the follow
The

ing

terms:

five dollars, and

Ten copies for
extra to

to

the person

getting

one

copy

up the club.

Twenty copies for ten dollars and two copies
the person getting up the club, aud in the

ratio for a larger number.
For the year the Press will be furnished to
clubs of teu persons tor $17.50, aud an extra
copy to the person getting up the club.
To clubs of twenty persons, tor $30, and one

s

ame

extra copy to the person getting up the club
N. A. FOSTER,
publisher of the Ma;ne State Press.
First

Page To-day—Concerning

Pills-

bury; Canadian Affairs; The Freedmeu’s Bureau; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Come, Beauteous Day; Inter-

teresting Relic;

Wine aud Heat.

Freds,
Published this morning, contains a summary of the proceeding of Congress before adThe

It was preeconomist in the United States.
pared in eonlormity with the request of Conwho desired a stategressman Allison of Iowa,
ment of the receipts and expenditures of the

government for the fiscal year ending June
30th, the reduction of taxation since the close

expenditures of the War aud
Navy departments and the Freedmen’s Bu-

of the war, the

of the war.
We give the
reau, since the close
whole of the document except that specially
relating to the Freedmen’s Bureau, that subject being sufficiently cleared up by Gen. Howard’s letter published in another column, of this
paper. Mr. Wells’ paper will enable Republicans to stop the mouths of Democrats with the
official figures every time they are opened to

complain

of the increase of taxation and the

extravagance and corruption of the Radical
party.
FIRST.—IIKCEIPT8 AND

EXPENDITURES.
Receipts.—The national receipts of revenue
from all sources for tho fiscal year ending June

30,1868, were substantially as follows:—
Customs! gold).$103,500,000
Internal Revenue

(currency).193,000,000
Miscellaneous.47,000,000
Public lands and

direct tax.2,too,000

Maine Stale

with Washington dispatches commenting thereon; the order re-organizing the
Southern military districts and a great variety of telegraphic news; interesting letters from
Lewistou and Cherryffeld; a great variety of

journment,

Total.$406,300,000
Expenditures.—The expenditures of the gov-

on account of the interest on the public debt for the fiscal year ending June 30,

ernment

1868,

was

$141,635,551.13.

The aggregate expenditures of the several departments ol the government for the same period were $229,914,674 56; making a total expenditure for the fiscal year ending June 30,
political intelligence from all parts of the 1868, ol $371,550,225; aud leaving an estimated
surplus of receipts over expenditures of $34,749,country; seasonable agricultural articles, by
777.
Agricola: a selected story, political notes,
An analysis of the expenditures affords the
State news, and the usual variety of editorial
following results:—
Interest.—
The present condition of tile fundand miscellaneous matter, shipping news,
ed aud interest-bearing debt of the United
market reports, &c.
States, exclusive of the bond, issued by the
Pacific Railroad companies, the interest on
The I.obby Dffraled.
which is a charge upon tho roads, necessitates
E. B. Washburne of Illinois is not the only
a present annual
expenditure on account of inman in Congress who keeps a watchful
terest ot about $126,000,000.
eye upThe
excess
of
on the thieves that are constantly besetting
expenditures on account ol interest over this amount during the last fiscal
the Treasury, but his great influence, arising
year, was due mainly to payments on account
from his marked ability and his long experiot accumulated interest on the compound interest notes, and will not again appear in the
ence, gives him great success in withstanding
future disbursements of the Treasury on acthem. The lobby hates him. The man that
count of interest.
has a big “job” is his sworn foe. The whiskey
National Expenditures other than for Interest.
loves
not
his
To
Civil List—embracing the expenditures ot
ring
companionship.
every
the
executive, legislative and judiciary, for
man who wants to take money il.egally
from
eigu intercourse, territories, collection of the
the Treasury and to get through extravagant
revenue, District ot Columbia, public lands
appropriations he seems a very disagreeable I mints and .assay offices, coast survey, lighlsort of person.
houses, post office deficiency, &c.. $53,009,84695.
To Mr. Washburne and a majority of his
The estimate of the present fiscal
year, as
Republican associates-and certainly no one deduced from the appropriation bills,and
inwill regard the promineuce we give him in
cluding permanent appropriations, is about
$36,000,000.
this matter as invidious—it is due that the two
Interior Department.—The expenditures unfirst sessions of the 40lh Congress passed withder this head for the fiscal year endiug June
out the passage of auy of those lobbying
30,1808, were $27,882,076,27, which were apportioned substantially as follows:—For pensions
schemes which have hitherto brought so much
$23,282,670; for Indians $4,600,000.
discredit upon Congress and so many burdens
Navy Department.—The expenditures under
upon the people. Even in the frighttul haste
this head lor the fiscal year ending June 30,
of Saturday and Monday none of the usual
1868, were $25,775,502,72.
The appropriations for the service of the
“jobs” eluded the patriotic vigilance of these
Navy Department for the present fiscal year
men, and their wrecks are to day left scattered
are $17,300,000.
and strewn about the vacant legislative
following table shows the expenditure s
halls> ofThe
tlie Navy Department since and including
with the mortuary label,“unfinished business,”
the fiscal year 1862:
or with their final obituaries
printed in the
.$42,674,569
Globe. We have it upon Democratic authori'22.63,211,105
ty that Gen. Grant has taken Mr. Washburne J8®*...*5,733,292
125.122,56 ,776
into his confidence as his personal friend and

political adviser. Copperhead papers
tire of reiterating the statement that

never

when
Grant is President Washburne’s influence
will be potent in the councils of his administration. Whether this is true or not we do
not know and do not particularly care; but
•urely neither the honesty nor sagacity of
General Graut are seriously impugned by
such statements. On the other hand, if they
shall prove to be well founded, it will greatly
increase Grant’s popularity because of the
confirmation it will afford of the popular faith
in one of his most valuable mental characteristics—his correct judgment of men. It was
his unerring eye that selected Sherman, Sheridan, Thomas and McPherson for military
leaders from scores of competitors and upheld
them in evil and good report until their own
achievements gave them the respect and confidence of the whole people. If it shall also
appear that his perception of fitness for civil
administration is equally acute, and that he is

naturally attracted to men who have especially distinguished themselves by insisting upon
integrity and economy in government expenditures. the injury done thereby to his chances
for the Presidency will hardly be alarming.
Exculpation Extraordinary.—We asserted Tuesday, that during the war Pillsbury
went beyond his leader, Seymour of New
York,
In opposing every step taken by Lincoln to
suppress the Rebellion. Yesterday the Argus,
by way of reply, published Stanton’s formal
letter of thanks to Seymour tor raising and

I"®.’. 43,324,118

J1*67.31.034,004
**.
25,775,512

1869. 17,300,000
War Department.—The total disbursements
made undei the direction ot or through tile
War Department for the fiscal year ending
June 31,1868, were $123,246,648 62.
Of this amount there were paid:
—

For
ueimburs ng State

bounties.$38,000,000
war

claims.10,330,188
Engineer Bureau, mainly river and harbor

improvements.6,13'620
lor
lost or

Payments
property
die military service or

desiroyed in
the United Slates,
and supplementary

(act March 3d, 1810,
ihereto) estimated.5,111,300

Subsistence Indians (estimated).1,000,000
Freed men’s Bureau.3,215,000
s xpenses
reconstruction.1.799,270
National Cemeteries.792 800
Commutation rations of prisoners of war.152,i 00
Tot

U.$66,5-3

year

$33,081,018.

CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURES.

If we divide the total expenditures of the
last fiscal
year into “ordinary expenses,” or
those which are required to support and maintain the government, and “extraordinary expenses,” or those which have been the unavoidable lesultof the war, we have the following
classifications:
ORDINARY EXPENDITURES.
Fiscal year 18G7-8

forwarding troops.

Does this uot exactly confirm our statement?
Did Stanton or any one
else thank Pillsbury for inspiring the Kingfield riot?
The difference between Seymour
and Pillsbury is this: the former was governor
of a great State and was obliged by his oath of
office and by fear of the penalties ol treason to
answer the requisitions of
the general government for troops, but he nevertheless discouraged the defenders of the Union cause in every
possible way in his speeches during the war;
the latter was only a private individual and
did the cause no service either by acts or words,
but quite the reverse.
But we cannot allow

Seymour gain credit even indirectly because
he happens to be accidently in a better
position than Pillsbury.
His motives are to he investigated. For the Argus’ special benefit we
republish the testimony of as good a Democrat
as can be found between Ibe two
oceans, Capt.
Edward Marshall, a brother of Thomas Marshall of Kentucky.
In a recent speech Capt.
Marshall said he was enthusiastic in support of
to

Seymour, and gave his reasons therefor. He
said Seymour was nominated as a war Democrat, for the

that

other could win.
“He was called a war Democrat, inf he had never given any aid or support to the
government in
prosecution of the war when it could be avoided.
In 1863, when the rebel troops were in Pennsylvania, and the government called on Seymour, who was then Governor of New York,
to furnish troops to expel them, he answered
in the same manner, if not the same language,
as the Governor of
Kentucky in 1861, viz: that
he would not send them. He did send
them,
however, for the reason thou he was unable to do
otherwise."
reason

tucky gave

an anti-Lincoln majority of
142,342,
and in 1864 a majority for McClellan of 36,515.
At the Congressional elections in May of last
year the Democracy had a majority of 41,353.

At the State election in August John T. Helm,
Democrat was elected Governor by over 50,000 majority. Governor Helm died shortly alter his inauguration, and Lieut.-Gov. Stevenson succeeded him.
Tbad. Stevens has written a violent and
characteristic letter asserting that lie has nevdeclared for

er

Seymour

and Blair and never

to.

expects
The only important vacancies unfilled by
Congress arc the mission to Russia, the naval
office at New York and the Governorship of
the new Territory of Wyoming.
The Hartford Evening Post thinks Connecticut is tolerably sure to give Grant and Coifax from one thousand to fifteen hundred ma-

jority.
Colonel Israel

Painter,

a

well-known and

prominent Democrat of Westmoreland County, Pa., (John Covode’s district) and a former
personal friend ol Mr. Stanton, relates the following incident in the career of General
Grant:
1 was sitting in Stanton’s office one
day just
after the news came of the battle ot Sliiloli no
one then being present, when Stanton
turned
to me, bolding in his liaDd Grant’s very modest dispatch. “Read that,” said be. After 1
bad read it he said, “I have a great mind to
send in his name for Major General; what do
think?” “Besides,” lie added, “I know the
you
little man—I knew him when he was a boy in
Ohio, and I kuow he can be relied upon.” I
assented, and the name was sent in, and before
I closed my business with Stanton the commission came back
duly signed.
The tariff bill, the hill for the reduction of
the
the army,
hill creating provisional
governments iD Virginia,
and
and

Texas,

Mississippi,

the Sandwich Islands Treaty, were the
principal measures which failed to pass Congrefs.
The failure of the tariff hill is not at all to he

regretted.
The

Indianapolis Sentinel says the Democcar beat the
Republicans this year with

racy
a wooden man.
Their nominations show that
they think so.
Brick Pomeroy announces
that he will take
the stump for Seymour and
Blair during the
coming campaign. If he will
only come to
Maine the 25,000 majority of
which we are now
sure would be increased at least
5,uoo
All the Congressmen from the seven
States
admitted to the Union took their seats
belore

adjournment
Georgia.

except

one

Democrat

from

A correspondent of the Lewiston
Journal,
writing from Illinois, says that the “Tanners,”
an

organization similar to the Wide Awakes
creating immense enthusiasm in

of 1860, are
that State.

T,

Actnal.

Civil List.$53,009,846 95
Interior (Indians). 4,600,000 00
Navy Department. 25 775.502 72
War Department. 56,713,410 00
Rivers and Harbors_ 6,132.1.0 00

1868-9

Estimated or
appropriated.
$30,009.000 09
2 00,000 00
17.300,000 00
33,0-1,013 00
1,500,000 00

Total.$146,231,379 67 $90,381,013 00
EXTRAORDINARY

EXPENDITURES.

Fiscal y ear 1867-8

Estimated or
appropriated

Actual.

4

1868-9

Interest Public Debt. .$141,635,551 00 $126,090,000 00
Pensions. 23,282,676 00
25,000,090 0 >
Bounties. 3S,no0.o00 00
49,000.000 00
Freedmen’s Burean..
3 215,COo,oo
500 000 09
Ueconst'uefion.
1,799 270 00
Reimbursing States... 10,330,188 CO
Payment t r property
lost

destroy* d in
military, service.
or

Subsistence o( Indians
National Ceiueteri's..
Commutation Prisoners’Rations.

5,111,300

00

6.000,00900

1,000,«00 00

1,000,000

792.860 00

00

152,000 00

Total.$225,318,845

00

$198,500,00(400

SECOND.—REDUCTION OF TAXATION.
The amount ot' taxes abated or
repealed
since the close of the war lias been animated

follows:
By act oi July 13, l«ii6.$60,000,000
At a roll 2, 1867.40,000,000

as

Feb. 3. 1868. 23,769,0( 0

March

no

Political .’Votes.
The election for State officers and members
bf Congress in Kentucky will take place, August third. The revolutionists have nominated a full State ticket, with John W. Stevenson (or Governor at its head. In I860 Ken-

235

The amount deducted from the aggregate
expenditures above given indicates the regular and legitimate army expenditures for the
fiscal year euding June 30,1868, to have been
$56,716,410; ot which no inconsiderable part is
justly chargeable to the expense attendant upon the existence of Indian hostilities
upon the
plains in the summer and fall of 1867, which
largely and exceptionally augmented the eo.-t
of transportation and subsistence.
The military appropriations lor the fiscal
are

The Campaign

31,1868.43,50(1,000

Total .8167,269 too
By the system of internal revenue which
prevailed at the close ot the war, taxation may
be said to have been all but universal; land,
agricultural produce,unmanufactured lumber,
bread-stuffs, and a few other forms of property
or product only, being excepted.
An aggre-

gate of ten thousand distinct articles or products, made available as sources of internal
revenue in July, 1865, would
probably he an
under rather than an over estimate. At the
present time, of all manufactured articles or
products of industry, the following only are
subject to specific or direct taxation: Distilled

spirits, fermented liquors, manufactured tobacco,
gas, matches and playing cards. Perfumery,
cosmetics, patent medicines and a few other
manufactured articles are subjected to a stamp
tax proportioned to tbeir selling price, since
July, 1865, furthermore, the additional lat of

five per cent, on incomes in excess of five
thousand dollars has been repealed, and the
exemption on all incomes lias been increased
from $600 to $1,000. Tbe taxation formerly
imposed'on the gross receipts accruing from
the transportation of merchandise lias also
been entirely removed.
Coincident witli the above reduction of taxation,or lroin August 31,1865, to June 30,1868,
the aggregate of the national
indebtedness,
including cash iu the Treasury, exhibits a reductiou in round numbers of $250,000,000. Oil
this abatement of the debt the reduction of the
interest, calculated at six per cent,, would he
$15,000,000 per anuum.

THIRD.—EXPENDITURES OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

The aggregate expenditures made through
under the direction ol the War Department,
from April 1st, 1865, to June 30cli, 1868, inclusive, were $917,117,043.43. Of this aggregate
the disbursements for nine months, or from
April 1st, 1865, to December 31st, 1865, as
stated by quarters, were as follows:
Second quarter ol 1865.$414,165.277 36

“.165,369,237
“.

32

68,122,541 65

Total.$647,688,656 33
It thus appears that ot the above total expenditures of the War Department $647,688,(8X1, or 70 per cent, of the whole, was directly
contingent upon the termination of the war,
and tin- disbanding of the army; and was disbursed in the nine months immediately succeeding the surrender of Lee in April, 1865.
The balance of expenditure charged to the
W ar Department on the books of the Treasury—viz., $269,428,987.10—covers a period of
thirty'months, or from January 1,1866, to June
30,1868, and represents the disbursements further contingent upon the termination ot til
war, such as arrears ot pay and transportation of troops, the regular expenses of the military establishment, the expenses of the Indian war in the summer and fall of ]xt>7 the
payment of bounties ($49,382,A59) from July 1
1866, to June 30,1868, the payment lor property lost or destroyed in the military service of
the United States
($11,000,000), the reimbursement ot State claims in 1867-8
($10,330,000),
river and harbor
improvements and tlie expenses of fortifications, subsistence of Indians,
£ reed men s Bureau* expenses of reconstruc-

tion, &c.

gates present

and

the

Funding Bill._

Let It be written down and

kept constantly in
mind during the present campaign that the
funding bill, designed to save more than $25,000,000 annually to the people of the United
States and at the same time to
tional honor from blemish, was

save

the

na-

passed by

a

Hadical Congress and fails to become a law
tor want of the
signature of a Democratic

President. Washington dispatches represent
that the Democrats are
particularly pleased
over (his new lreak ol Johnson’s
obstinacy.
Personal —Hon. John L. Stevens publishes
in the Kennebec Journal a card refuting the
injurious rumors that have been so industriously circulated with reference to his connection with the
Sprague purchase in Augusta.
He appends certificates from Mayors Caldwell
and Patterson and
from FI. A*. DeWitt, agent
ot the Sprague
ing that no money
tor Ins services in

B.

Portland

Manufacturing Company, stathas been paid Mr. Stevens
negotiating the purchase.

AUCTION

Real Eslate—E. M. Patien
SEW

Municipal Court.

Noyes.
In the death of Mr. Noyes, which took
place
suddenly, on Tuesday night, July 28, this com-

Louis-

His descendant, whose death we now lament, was born in Portland in September 1798,
and having qualified himself fora mercantile
life, he established himself in Eastport, where
ill partnership with our fellow townsman,N.
F. Deering, he commenced an honorable career, which placed him at the head ol the business

boring classes by making them pay 11 per
than the rich.

This is Democratic
people; this is Democratic

well

in its material aspects.
in itwo de represented his town in the legislature; in 183f> he was elected a representative
in Congress and served one term. In 1841 on
th3 accession of General Harrison to the Presidency, he was appointed Collector of the District of Passamaquoddy. On the completion

ubhoirence of taxes against the poor.”
News Items.—Charles G. Atkins, one of the
State Fish Commissioners is successful in the
artificial propagation of shad.
The location
chosen is just below the Augusta dam. From
thirty to forty thousand young shad which
will arrive at maturity next season, have been
of Senator Norton oi Minnesota to Miss Cortlan, a Baltimore belle has given rise to considerable
gossip about him. One
correspondent says: “Mr. Norton is a remarkable man in some respects. He has been in
the Senate three years, and has never become

marriage

extensive and successful. While engaged in
this occupation he was appointed treasurer of
tlie Portland Company, and afterwards, on the
establishment of the Portland Savings’ Bank,
its first treasurer, whicli office he held at the
time of his death.
It is not too much to say of our loved and
esteemed friend and fellow citizen, that in all
the varied and responsible positions which he

infected with a disease of cacoethes loquendi,
which has hurried so many promising men to

untimely burial. He is not possessed of the
‘gift of gab/ and has not during that time even
made au extemporaneous remark in the Sen-

called to fill, he discharged their duties
with singular fidelity, ability and integrity,
and to the entire satisfaction of those with
whom he had business relations. He was also

was

This has carried the other extreme too
far, for really nothing is known of the junior
Minnesota Senator beyond the general declaration of the ladies that he is very handsome.”
The French and Turkish Legations in
ate.

often called to act as a referee and appraisor,
and brought to these delicate duties a high
sense of impartial justice.
In bis business transactions, so also in all bis

that the Cretan insurrection has been suppressed by the Turks, and
that the Congressional appeal to the Turks
assert

private and domestic affairs, bis conduct was
above reproach—as a member of the Christian

consequently unnecessary and uncalled

for.
The New York Board of Health at their regular meeting Tuesday adopted rules and regulations providing for the prompt disinfection
in cases of reported cholera, similar in effect
to those in force last year.
The miners’ strike in the Pennsylvania coal
regions has come to an end, and the employees
have resumed work in nearly all the collieries.
The rebel John M. Mason with his two
daughters is in Toronto.
Seventy-five persons were poisoned in Somerville, Tennessee, on the 18th inst., by eating
ice cream into which arsenic had been introduced.
Silver mines have been discovered between

Wickenburg and
Grove, Arizona, of

Prescott,

near

such

Some event of
great importance, precipitating the result, it is
hinted, will occur as soon as Count Bismarck
returns to Berlin. These views, it is said, are

to their old isolated position—but surely they
could never be induced to vote for annexation
to the United States.” The Globe may possi-

W.

description of the views, speaks with a great
deal of ease and beauty of language, and
makes it very interesting. We commence
with Fort Sumter and are carried through
some of the
principal campaigns of the war,
a

bly find its confidence ill-fouuded
—General Grant’s great-grandfather, Noah

Giant,

commanded a company of white and
men in 1776, and tell at the battle of
White Plains, as did his brother, Solomon

black

which are

admirably delineated and perfectly
We trust our citizens will liberally
patronize it during its stay in the city, and we
will assure them they will be very much
pleased. There are tew among us that can
fail to take a deep interest in this entertainment. The management are entirely renovating the hall, and last evening refused to open
the gallery, for the excellent reason that they
did not as yet deem it fit for occupancy. There
life-like.

Grant.
—Prince Napoleon met Dr. Berger, the new
Austrian Minister, at Beast’s house in Vienna.
Upon catching sight ot the Doctor, the
Prince gave a start and exclaimed, “Monsieur
Berger, I am quite sure we have met before.”
“So we have, your Imperial Highness,” replied

Berger. “But where?,’ “At the International Democratic Congress, in 1849, to which both
of us were delegates,your Imperial Highness.”
—Two serpents in a Paris menagerie attempted to swallow the same cat. Their jaws

will be

a

matinee at 2.30

on

Saturday.

Portland and Rochester Railroad. The
Directors of this road in company with Judge
Sawyer and Mr. Parkinson of Nashua, N. H.,
and a few gentlemen lrom this city and Gorham, made an excursion yesterday in the
dummy car over the new portion of the road,
from Saco River to EastWaterboro. The track
now is in very fair
condition, and is being ballasted up so that it will be in first rate order
at the regular running of the trains to that

quietly solved the difboth cat and snake.

one

—A New Jersey editor, referring to the
burning of the State Prison, regretfully remarks that, “be it ever so homely there’s no
place like home.”
—The lioness attached to a circus, which
was exhibited in
Hamilton, Out., last week,
escaped from her keeper at Ingersoll, on Sunday last, and enjoyed a gambol in the fields.
The playful creature exhibited no inclination

place

The track is laid about
two miles from East Waterboro, and in a few
days’s it will be completed to Waterboro Cen-

one.

on

Monday

next.

tre.

—One of the best articles of diet at this season of the year is rice.
If people would eat
plenty of well-cooked rice they would have
fewer disturbances of their digestive
apparatus. Eice is both a preventive and a cure of
“bowel complaints.”
—Lake trout are very numerous in Lake
this season. The crews of vessels
troll for these finny denizens of the
deep with

pleted to Rochester,

success.

connection will be imwith the Rochester and Na-

mediatelyliormed

—It is easy enough to raise the devil, but he’s
hard crop to reap.

The Eaton Family and Day School at
Norridgewoek is one of the most successful
institutions of its class in New England. The
annual catalogue, which has just come to

Haven

seeing the people go by, and wondering why
they don’t come in; while the stores of their

haud, shows that it is in a prosperous condition, the whole number ot pupils for the three

neighbors are thronged with customers. Some
people will learn by observation. Others will

terms being 351. This school offers many
peculiar advantages to persons who desire to
send their children into a quiet neighborhood,

not.”
—Josh

where they can enjoy the comforts and conveniences of home, and at the same time avail
themselves of the services of excellent teach-

Billings savs: “‘Give the devil his
hut be careful that there ain’t much due

him.”
—A party of fifty-five Canadian volunteers
for the Papal army have just passed through
Paris on their way to Marseilles, to embark for

Civita Vecchia.
gro

newly

They have with them

ers.

High Street Church Picnic.—The excursion of High Street Church and
to

Society

a ne-

Saco River and the picnic at that place
yesterday, were very pleasant affairs. There was a
and
large party
everything passed ofif happily.
In the archery the first prize, a silver
goblet

converted to

Catholicism, and who
been disinherited by his

for that reason has
family. He is going to Rome to complete his
theological studies aud prepare for the priesthood.

These

volunteers, have

was a

benefit

at

lights fought sham battles for the delectation
of tl.e audience.

the second

capital

one.

Excursions.—• The Casco Street Sabbath
School and Society will make their annual excursion to-morrow, if pleasant, to Saco river,

imThe

the Bowery Theatre.
Buiing the entertainment he had a “set-to”
with Joe Coburn, and several lesser pugilistic
a

Fenn;

cup, to Mr. William Clark of this city. Mr.
Alexander Bell furnished the chowder, which

situation is described as worse than that of
Algeria. Numbers of persons are constantly
dying of hunger. The roads are covered every
morning with the dying and the dead. The
rich are powerless to save these
poor creatures, and the number of those who have perished, either of hunger or the epidemic, is estimated at one-fourth of the entire
population.
—A young gentleman, five years of
age, was
with
childish endearments by an
appioacheu
infaut of eighteen mouths. “Dou’t you
see,”
said the mother, that the baby wants to kiss

received

Charles

to

prize a silver cup to G. F. Sanderson, Esq., of
San Francisco; and the third prize, a silver

pay for his travelling expenses.
—The Paris Constitutionel gives an account
of the famine in Morocco, which is producing
the most disastrous effects amongst the Mussulman population.
The harvest has been a

you?” “Yes,” replied Young America indignantly, “that is because he takes me for his
papa.”
—Jem Ward, the noted English pugilist, has

awarded

was

subscribed to

failure, aud for such grain as can be
ported enormous prices are demanded.

S. J. Court.—There was no business tranthe Law Term
yesterday. The
Judges came in in the morning aud adjourned
the Court to Thursday morning, 9 o’clock, aud

sacted at

then went to the islands at the invitation of
the Cumberland Bar.

Cruelty to Animals.— Edward Beasley
arrested yesterday for severely abusing
his horse with a stake on Commercial street.

was

leaving in the l'ortlaud & Rochester cars at
7 15 A. M.
The Chestnut Street Parish and Sabbath
School will make their annual excursion it
pleasant, to Little Chebeague, in the steamer
Charles Houghton, leaving Atlautic wharf at
9 A. M. and 2 P. M. to-morrow.
A match

game

of base

ball]was played

on

this

city

game

inning,
vor

and the

Clippers

of

Westbrook,

the

being called at the conclusion cf the Gldi
with the

of the

score

standing 52

to 29 in fa-

Clippers.

Horse Fair.—T. S. Lang, Esq., has Written

(

State New*.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

day.

whose office is

nearly
aa-

occasion to give
Dr. De Woli lias had much experie coin
t.ne !‘dminwiration ot ether, having spent a long
time in the hospitals of the
Army during the late rebellion.
ttv ihiairaitgi ment ail persons who wish
to nave their teeth extracted
without pain, unde*
the most sate and
judicious administration ot ether
can now have the
opportunity.
No extra chuge will he made lor
extracting the
teeih to those who
employ Dr. J. to ht them artitici I teeth.
Dr. Johnson’soflico is i*o. l.*l Free Ni»m | 2d
house troni 11. H. 11 ay’s
Apothecary store,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Portland,
JylSsNeodlmo

Fisliiug Tackle.
Bamboo Poles 30 cents each.
Trout Fiias, Lines, Houks, Baskets, etc.
LI Vli TROUT by the Thousand !
tsiniM, Pi-lol*,t^mlery VP°'‘tin« 4-oodM.
Headquarters, 45 Exchange St.
GILBERT L. BAILEY.
mayl3-eodtt'SN

Westbrook, July 30, 1868.

Choice Fruits and

Spices

l

Their

strict
purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
are
a trade from lovers of choice flavors which is without a parallel.

Count) Conventi
day, Aug 6, 1868.

attracting

Thurs-

Committee.

Per Order of the Town

Gorham, July 28,

on

18C8.

jy3Cdtd

Caucus.
Republicans

The

of Standisb

are

at the Town House in said town,
Ang. 1st, at 6 o’clock i* M, to

requested to meet
SATURDAY,

on

atlY.'laga.taa
tend the Cumberland County and Second Senatorial
District Conventions,to be holden in Portland Thursday, Aug 6th, A D 1868.
Per Order of Town Com.
io

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I..
says: “My w to pronounce'1 them superior to any
flavoring extracts she lias ever used.”
Ex-Joy. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long lime we have used them, and
And them very fine.”
Dr. J.G. Holland, (Timothy
Titcomb) author ot
“Katrina,” &c., the well-known authoi <»: Spring
tiebl, Mass., says: “They are fcne standard in this

Deposit Vaults,

Antiquity of Braudretb’a Piil»«
Age is not claimed as a merit, only as a sign of intrinsic worth
The really useful article livos on willi a strong vitality; the poor one languishes fora time and then
>es

g

easily.

out

Branduetu’s Pills are

Physicians

The

at the Town

prescribed by great

loudly

help,

for

be-

they never tail to open and give relief.
Hundreds of thousands would consider it a calami-

cause

family
officiary settled

if th'--se safe

Pills could not be obtained.—
that

more

sold than all other

are

ot

Brand-

pills put

to-

gether. Merit sells them.
Br mlretb's Pills possess qualities which restore
every organ aud fiber of the body to health; are
purely vegetable aud sate for every period of life.
Paincipal office, Brandreth House, New York.
{EgT’Seld by all Druggis s,
B. BRANDRETH.
jy25eod&eowlm sn

AfiNayer’* Office,
A

4

Boston, IBaM.
OF

BOTTLE

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state m which
sold in ilie market,
for analysis.

it is

It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuab'e
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
• t has the best
properties or Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,

%. A. HAYES, M. I). State Assayer.
20 State Street, Bo-don, I
15th Aug.. 1867.
f,„A
temiujfcwionr
5. DANA HAYES, cncmist
_

Tilton
Desire

to

&

House,

to meet

Jf their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

on

v

Committee.

Per Order of Town

Raymond, July 27, 1868.

jy29dld

more

tbaD

PROTECTION in the

RATE

SAFE,

At a MODERATE

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at IIO Mmlbury Nirecl, Boston.
'Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & M jFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Emery, Waterhouso <& Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mofeadv remainder of tim*

Notice.
.Falmouth are requested to
House, in said Falmouth, on Saturday, August 1st, at 6 o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates to attend the Cun berland County and Second
Senatorial District Convention, to be held in Port-

Republicans

The

of

TO

DYE, or

meet at the Town

land, Thursday,

the 6tli

NOT TO DYE ?

THAT IS THE

If your hair’s grav or
Use CRISTADORO’S

day oi August next, at 10

QUERY.

red, then hear yc, hear ye!
DYE, and none will jeer ye.

o’clock A. M.

Oristadoro's Hair Preservative

Per Order

Republican Town Committee.
Falmouth, July 28, 1868. d&wtd

Convention.

Also to choose

a

Town Committee tor

the ensuing year.

For tlie County Convention.
The Republicans ot WINDHAM, arc requested to
meet at the Town House, on Saturday, August 1st,
at 6 o’clock P M, to choose Delegates to the County
Convention on the Gtli, and to choose a Town Committee.
Per Order ot Town Committee.
July 25, 1868.
jyiiTdtd

Gray.
The Republicans ol Gray are requested to meet at
the Town Hall, in said town, on Saturday the first
day of August next, at six o’clock P M, for the purpose of choosing Delegates to attend the County
Convention to be hold at Lancaster Hall, Portland,
on the 6th o' August, and a^so to choose a Town
Committee lor the ensuing year.
Per Order

Rep.

Town Com.

Republicans of Cumberland

are

requested

the County Convetion. to be held at Portland
Aug. 6tli, 1868,
Per Order of Town Committee.
dtd
Cumberland, Joly 28. 1868.

Republican Caucus.
Republicans

ot

Cape

Elizabeth

are

requested

to meet at the Town House in said town, on Friday,
July 31st, at 7 1-2 o’clock P AT, to choose Delegates
to the County Convention.
Per Order ot Town Com.
Cape Elizabeth, July 28, 1868.
jy29td

Caucus.
Republicans of Harps well nro requested to
Johnson’s II ill, on Tuesday, the 4ili day of
August, at 2 o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates to
attend the County Convention, to be holden in Portland, at Lancaster Hall, Thursday, the Gth day of
August, 1868. Also to choose a Town Committee for
the ensuing year.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Harpswell, July 24th, 1868. jy27dtd
The

meet at

(AR(i»

Cumberland
Coni, the
freshest mined, in the eity at the present time, the
latest arrival, consequentlyfno loss by way of atmospherical exposure. Placed in a compartment ot my
extersive store liou«e (to be hereafter exclusively ap-

deposit of Bttuminous Coal) necessarily guarantees a retention ol its strength and purity.
Coanl. as the place to be supsuggesting No.
plied from.
AIj*Oi. Attention Is called to thr flue line of
Anthrnciiea now arriving. A TIioikheihI Ton*
coming in, in complete condition.
JO*. POOR.
jyl4dtt

Portland

Institute 1

-AND

Public

Library!
notified that

public
hereoy
THE
Monday, July 1 tth, the
the
and
arc

noon

use

of the above wonderful

compound.

“A Certain Cure”
For Incipient Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Colds,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complain*, and General Debility,
>nlc Life Syrup.
This valuable medicine, compounded from the gifts
of the ‘•Vegetable Kingdom,” will be found a sovereign remedy, in all the above named diseases. The
demand for this val able compound is daily increasing, a id it will without doubt become as popular as
Doctor Tobias’ celebrated Venetian Liniment. Consumption in Its last stages this Syrup will not cure,
nor is there any remedy that will; a relief, however,
will be found by its use. What it is stated to cure it
surely will do, as a t**ial will prove. Thousands of
Certificate- can be seen at the Depot.
Sold by the Druggists, and No to Park Place, New
will be found

York.

morning,

from 3 to

6,

in

Dr. Tobias’ Pulm

Price 75 cents.

monic Lite

Ask

Syrup, and take

for Dr. Tobias* Pul-

no

other.

jy29eod& wl uisn

on and after
will be closed duropen to the public in ihe afterand evening from 7 to 9 o’clock

AND

City Building,

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
at a time, t wo dollars per year.
jyllSNdtf
BBADFOBD & BENIVK,
CommkNion
Merchants,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

OF

the inspection of all timber
May 2J-d3mo »N

consigned

to

our

house.

NERVINE

IN\IGORATOB

!

Sleeplessness,

Remedy for Female Complaints
ottered to the public. Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—regained, excessive, Irregular and painrul
menses—yield to its magic power.
ever

TO

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NKKVINE torus©
in tbe diseases which attiict children while Teething,
Tbe
as certain to afloru quick and grateful relief.
stupefying byrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to lile. impair the tunctions of the stomach and bowels, an«l actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wold Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the
gum*, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be lountl safe and etiicieut.

Don’t Use Anything: Else!

pr Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER A CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips «& Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine*
Octobei 15, 1867. W&Sly

ITCH!

ITCH!!
SCRATCH !

SCRATCH !

ITCH!!!
SCRATCH !

in from 10 to 48 hours.

IVhrntou’n Oinmaent
hrnloii’s Oiii'incn:
IVliraioiiN Oiulineiit
%\hen to a N Ointment
V% Heaton’.* Ointment

cures
cures
cures
cures
cures

n

lie I tub.
Nall Ethrum.
Teller.
Barber* Itch
Kvery kind

ttagic.
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
v\ EEKS & POTTER* No. 170 Washington Streut,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
of Humor like

September

26.

eod&wlv

See Bunch ot Grapes
On Standard in another column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTERS. It is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
june 6~snd&w3m

romi-s

every
Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner ol

City.

Advice to ¥oung Men
MARRY.
Essays for Young Men, on the Errors. Abuses, and
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the humane view of treatment and cure sent
by mail in sea'ed letter envelopes free of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.
may 19-d&w3m
ABOUT TO

“OUT

OP SORTS.”
RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
WINE BITTERS,—flic most medicinal >n H*e market, Established in 1808.
marl2eod&w6msn
Take

DU.

S.

O.

Hlath Patchr., Freckle, no*1
only reliable remedy lor I hose brown discoloron the face is "/V/tVh Moth and Freckle loPrepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 41) Bond
St., New Yo-i. Sold everywhere. Uiar21d&w6ms*

The
ations
tion."

From

Batchelor's Ifair Dye.

Excursion Tourist Tickets
commencing July 1st, at very LOW
KATES. Tickets good till November 1st, to ChicaMilwaukee, Detroit, Niagara Falls. Montreal,
Quebec anil White Mountains. Tickets to Ni agara
rails, either by Boston, New York, Albany, oi by
Graud Trunk, returning via Kill or Royal Mail
Ste liners through to the Thousand Islands and Rapids, nr by New York:<nd Bo t »n.
g'W'See Programme, on which are thirty-tour ditterent Tourist Houles.
For further information apply at
C«raiid Trunk Oilier, opp. Preble lloune,
IP. II. HLAU'IIAKD
A«t.
jyMdtf
go,

Scrofula, Dyspepsia,

Complaint,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Ac,
of 100 pages, Sent fuek to inAddress R. GREENE, M D., lO Temple
Book

Place, IIonion,

aprl7-w4t»N 17

itluNH.

OUMHISOS, LEiVTT

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Agents Wanted;

male and female; Local and
Business new, light and honorable.—

Itui Uii

Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address REEVES & CO., No 7* Nassau
street.New York.
26w1ysn

Ship Plank, Black Walnut, Mahogwy,
Cherry, Bass, Ash, While Wood. Chestuai, Butternut, ami Ornamental Woods.
SLATE,
ALSO, HOOFING
jpy All Orders promptly attended to at their Wharf,
i urn me rein I »!., Partlaud, Me.
T. F Cum minus, J. A. Leavitt, F. H. Widbek.
Also just arrive 1 30JM more of those Extra CanaHard Wo-mI

In this citv, .July 29. l>v Rev. S. F. Wetbcrbee.
Harvey Freeman and Miss’ Emma R. Davtes. both of
Portland.
In this citv, duly 28, by Dr H. A. Lamb, William
Hammond Loud, ol Portland, and Miss Mary J.
Coney, of Cape Elizabeth.
in New Gloucester. June 24. by Rev. Mr. Cross,
Fred Pierce, of New Jeisoy, and Miss Hattie O.
Farnuni, of New Gloucester.

da Pine

A

Rustncsa.

ter

busitheir large two story brick
in
New
Sharon
Village,now
feet,situated
store,
occupied by them. This is one ot the best bu-iness
locations III Fraoklin Co, being in the centre of a
largo and thriving agricultural and maniila luring
Also the ba'ance of theT stock ol go m!s
coin ounity.
now remaining unsold in the store, being such as
are usually kept in a country s ore, an 1 amounting
in value to about *3,0ol). They would prefer to sell
nfc tho store to tho
both store ami goo la, but will
purchaser ot the gooJs on retwouabl. t rms Imme(.ash
or sansiact .ry
Terms
te iHMSesiion u'iven.
BEAN Jt DAGGETT.
security.
1868.
Jj3> 2taw4w
New Sharon, July 20.
ness.

city, July 1*8, suddenly, Hon. Joseph C.
6!) years to months.
In ihi' city, July 28. Mrs. Sarah A. Garland, aged
26 years 10 moullis 21 davs.
[Prayers at her late residence, No. 49 Chestnut
street, at It o'clock, this toretioon.
At Duck Pond. July 2*, Miss Maria J. Weucott.
aged mo years :♦ months.
I Funeral this Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
from No. 1 Anderson street.
In Charlestown, Mass., July 23, Thomas Hooper.
the oldest native citizen ol
Esq aged st> years
Charlestown an I the oldst Mason in Massachusetts,
having feen admitted a member ol King Solomon’s
Lodge—chartered in A. D. 1783—ol Charlestown, in
in A. 1). 1801, and was elected Wor?hiptul Master
in 1»12.

aged

St.

—

WAN TED. A well known and very successful Life Insurance Company, offering unusual advantages to agents ami itihurer, requires the
service 01 a gentleman of good standing to w hom will
be given a General \oemy, witu such terms as
will insure an independence with prop r effort. The
Company roust have evidence that the party is
o truest, energetic and reliable.
Local and District A jknts are also wanted.
Clergymen, Teachers and Business men can largely
increase their incomes by availing themselves of the
All needed infacilities offered to act as agents.
Address with
struct ion to inexperienced parties.
references. Life Commission Contract. P. O.
Box C707 New York City.
jy30eod3l

AGENT

•KPAATORfi OF m;K4i\ MKAiMKRs.
DESTINATION

Java.New York.. Liverpool-July 29
Tarifa.New York. .Liverpool—.July 3«
America.New York. .Bremen.July 30
Columbia....New York..Havana.July 30
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.Ang 1
City of Paris.New York.. Li vei pool ....Aug 1
Arizona.New York. .California-Aug 1

Trotting Waggon

1

San Francisco.New York.. Vera Cruz.... Aug

Valuable 4:011 tract

A

or The funeral services of the late Thomas E. I
Knight will take place on Friday forenoon, at 10
o’clock, from his late residence in Cape Elizabeth.

Pennsylvania.New
Allemannia.New
Colorado.New
Australasian.New

Chance

offer for sale
11HEtieiIn

In this

FROM

Jy30dil

Shingles.

Rare

FOR SALE OK TO LET.
subscribers contemplating a change at

DIED.

NAME

Lumber,

n<>-

DOOR*, BLINDS SASH, GLAZED SASH

MARRIED

Noyes,

WIDBEB,

*

Successors to T. tf ./. D. Cummings,

$25.00 per Day!
Traveling.

Trunk Route!

Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction'.

Can be had

ian14e»dly

valids.

Kail* Sainia l.lne,

“

With these special rates tickets win be good on y
seven days from their dab*, all rail, or ten
ilaya via
Sarnia Line. Only $14 all rail, io Detroit.
Ticksts
good only five days ;rom their sale.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true ami perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp dniinent. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects at Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful blackor
brown. Sold by alt Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 1« Bond
street, New York

A

hicago all Kail,

Grand

jy22d3m sn

Sale.

for

NEARLY new New York built Light Waggon,
weighing about 150 lbs. in good order.
MARTIN <Sc PENNELL,
Enquire of
Preble St.
jyuOdtt

A

York.. Liverpool.Aug
York.. Hamburg.Aug 4
York..Liverpool.Aug 5
York. .Liven»ool.Aug o
I

To Let.
Almonnc.July 30.
AM
Sun rises.4 50 1 Moon sets.
8.00 AM
Sun sets.7.21 I High water
Miaaiuinrc

Gentleman and wile a small
pi)
L floor, pleasautly located.
Address H. C., through P O, i

....

tenement

FORT OF PORTUm

or

—

Wednesday, July 29.
ARRIVED
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Sch John U Dennis. Thnrlow, Newburyport, with
an excursion party.
Sch Banner. Clos9on, Boston lor Bangor.
Sch Sparta, Lunt, Machias lor Boston.
Sch V illage Bride, Dunton, Westport.
Sch Cbapj arrel, Teed, from a mackerel cruise,

first

Stock

——;

GOODS!

DRY
THE

on

Jy3(kJlw

Hank nipt

MARINE NEWS.

STOCK

ENTIRE
-or-

with 101 bbls.

CLEARED

Brig Charlena,

Nichols,

Browns <Sk Manson.
Sch R M Brookings,
tlejobn & Chase.

Caibarien

Churchill,

—

€. F. Thrasher & Co.,

Douglaf s, St John, NB—Lit

No. 4 Free Street

DISASTERS.

Brig Nellie Mitchell. Mar-en, from Aspinwall tor
Swan Island, put into Key West 10th inst, lor repairs
(of what nature not stated.)
Barque Videttc, lor San Francisco, got ashore at
Burrard Inlet 8tli inst, but was got off without material damage alter throwing overboard 80,000 feet ol
lumber, and proceeded 9th.

Flock,

WILL BE SOLD

Without

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar. 9th ins, barque Gem of
th ocean. Mitchell, Burrard’s Inlet
Sid 251 h in-t, -hip Cremorue, lor New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d, sch Leonessa, Hunt,

to Cost I

Regard

Clowe the Concern.

To

THOSE WHO

CALL

THE

FIRST WILL SKtiORE

New York.

CHARLESTON—Ar 25th, brig

Abble C

Titcomb,

WILMINGTON

—

CM 15th,

Freetl.v. Portsmouth.

brig Guiding

Star

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 27th, ship Annie Boyl-

ston’froir

Sid 27ib,
for « ad'/..

Barbadoes for orders.
barque Sarnia, Patten,

5T“ All bills due C. P. Thrasher & Co. must be
paid at once.

(from Baltimore)

Sid 23tb, sch Carrie Holmes.
ALEXANDRIA
Jersey City.
m^hkouk—at 25th, sch Nevada. Doughty, trom
Roekport.
WASHINGTON—Ar 27th, sch Silver Bell, Bailey.

NO. 4 FREE STREET BLOCK.

—

Holmes.

July 24. tafia,

Host

Por

T

FALL RIVER—Ar
ren, Bangor.

28th. brig Euru% Wilev,

Persons

just received another lot of «KROK
which
Burro* BOX-IOU BOOT
and comfort are superior to anv other
boot. Also a large assortment ot Kid Mappers.
CI4 Middle

CHOICE

PACIFIC,

ar va

Ar at Rangoon

May 27, Vigila'e, Given,

down river 12th, C
^Kbdnore—Proceeding
from Uefie tor Australia.

Irom SinM

Davis,

Koopman.
from
Ar at Pauillac I5tb, Harvest Moon, Bartlett,
Bordeaux lor New York.
Martin,
rickett,
sld (in Marseilles 15tb, Josephine
New York.
Ar at Batavia Mav 28, Borneo, Smith, Boston.
Sld May 29, Jos Holmes. Crocker. Holland.
Ar at Mauritius May 19. Argonaut, Gardiner, tm
Boston for Penang, laud sailed 17th.)

NPOREN.
July 6, lat 30 41, brig J B Brown, from Portland

tor Matan/.as.
July 14, lat 23 24. Ion 83 23, sell Golden Dream,
Irom Jamaica tor Philadelphia.
.July 21, lat 3 >39, Ion 72 20, barque Ellen Dyer,
steering East.
July 24, lat 36 41. Ion 75 5*, barque La Ciguena,
irom New York tor Wilmington, NC.

(iOi.DE.V AGE.

Just received per Schooner Trade Wind, and for aalo
O’BBION, PIEBCK A CO.
by
Postland, June 25, 186H, dtt

SEWERS.
cities of Harford, ct.and llooklyn, N. Y,
are
among others, hare Investigated u nil
: satisfied that :» Cement Pipe ot twelve inches diameter, who»-e aiea is 113,007 is* qual in capaoltv to a
fifteen inch brick sewer whose area is 176,1 IS,or more
than thirty per cent in avor of Cement Pipe. This
; is owing to its giea er sinoolhntss gning so much
HENRY WILLIS,
I less iriciion.
Supt. Springfield Water Pipe Co.,

THE

they

jy27d‘2w

Sprmgfield, Male.

SPRING BED.

NEW

the
WARRANTED
Call and
Rat J. H
to b3

we

| 233) Congress

st.

bed
CO

ever

introduced.

>K’S, Gen Agent,

Agents Wanted.

J>'26«lif

Kiln I tried Meal.

MARSH’S
barrels,
jy29d3w

KILN DRIED YELLOW MEAL, In
sui-erior Article. For sale by
NORTON, CHAPMAN A CO,
5 Mid 6 Gait Block.

a

BIG

THING
FOR

)Ail

Freeman. Gottcnburg.
Sld tm Barbadoea 14th inst,
brig Alice Lee. Hering Portland.
Ar at Mataznas 16th hist,
barque Triumph, .Mc-

Cld 17th China. Weeks. Newcastle and Bombay.
Sld tin Leith 171b, Alonzo, Creiur. Portland,

BRANDS

VIA ISTHMUS.

England.
SUl I'm Dublin 14th inst. ship Imperial, Smith, for
Liverpool.
Sld lm Queenstown 27th inst, barque Chattanooga.

N

Bedding

UIPERUI., .riADARD,

:

I Per steamer Austialasian, at New York.)
London 15th, Henry A LitchUeld, Sleeper,

anal

California Flour

sld 23<L sells, Nicola, Kellar. and Decora. Clark.
Slmlee NS; Alamo, Chase; Montana, Saw>er, and
Saliwn. Sanborn, New York.
Cld at St John, N B, 28th, brig Frontier, Skinner,
riil’ lelphia.
T
brig A F Larrabce, rarlisle,
-r 8Fbk SnoamiMh, Paeka il, and Fmeline
Po
M Lain, Sleep* r, Boston: Boxer. Southard, Wiscasset; t. W Pierce. Fogg, Yarmouth.
Sld 2stb sens A L Fitch, Yates, Boston; Laura,
Coombs, Fall River.
BATH—Sld 2Mb, brigs Long Reach, AuM, Galves-

Ar at

SUITS,

Beds

Nprisg

Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Street.
Mar 21-dtr

;
I

Farland, Boston
Aral St John, NB, 27tli inst, sch Reward, Masters, Portland.
Cld at 22d, barquo Gipsoy, Robinson, Montevideo,
f r orders.

G. PALMER.

PARLOR
I.onnges,

Abide Ingalls, inew) Ingalls, for New

Boston.
Aral Barcelona 9th in t, barque Chief, Harding,
New York
Sld fin the Texel 9tli inst, ship St Paul, Martin, lor

Mreef.

M.
July 24-dlw

24th, scb Ossian E Dodge,
Hinklcv Westport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2<*ili,N*t)8 Ech >. Porker, Portland: Friendship, Blake, Bangor
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 2eth, seb General Kleber,
Turner, Bangor.
MAC1II As— Ar 20tli, selis Ceres, Robbins, Plymouth: Presto, Drew. Boston
Slil 23d. scb'* I C Hertz Gray, for Port au Prince;
Jason. Sawyer. New York.
M A'.'HIASPOKT—Ar 24th. sch Margaret, Smith,

Lisbon.
Sld tm Girgenti 6th inst. barque Lemuel, Howes,

Ladies*

HAVE

I

Portland.
MARBL E H EA D—Sld

Manila to load tor New York or Boston
At Calcutta lltli ult. ship Garden Reach, Lewis,
lor Boston; and others.
At Bombay 16th ult, ships Simla, Potter, :or New
York : Bennington, Stover, for Calcutta ; Lottie
Warren, Lucas, tor Liverpool; and others.
Sld tm Santander 1st inst, ship Melrose, Nichols,
New V ork.
Ar at Madeiia 26th ult, brig Hattie Eaton, Brown,

DOW.

lor style

ITntmi

FOREIGN PORTS.
25. ship Archer, Powers, for

Rates* !

LIRBY &

To

E C Gates

Hong Kong May

Ma

can at

July 9Y-4S#

Gates, Port Johnson; Sarah. Whittem re, Bangor.
Cld 2!>th, barque Cephas Starrett. Babbage, R. eksobs Abby Dunn, Fountain, Baltimore; Citiland

At

I.

all time* lind a large n«wortmrat of Carriages to select irom, su h as Jump
S»*ats, Top Buggies, Carryalls, Sun Tops, &c., with
all kinds <<f doable tennis. Ac.
By This Stable is open irom 4 o’clock In the morniug till 12 ai night.
We al'O have room lor a few more Boardeia,
with Box Stalls ii desired.

tor

ton; EPSwett. Liwience. Washington.

&e.

STREET,

and

Hale

Reduced

from

“W—Ar^jfli.

PLUM

at_

Boston.
barque Undine, Mitchell, from
brig
Scotland, Hose. Baltimore; sclis
CUniuegos;
Toiumah, Bell. Wilmington, NC; Jas Tilden Davis,
Elizabethport; Lady Ellen, Adams, Wiscassct; E A
Cum ing. Weeks, Bath.
Cld vrstli. sch w H Thorndike, Hall. Portland.
Ar29th, barque Albert, Maxwell, Liverpool; rebs

York.

,

Owing to tlic fact that we have a large
.1/ 1 nnrnbfr of llorwew to l.ct, and the
continued dull times, we shall let Horses hereattet

BOSTON— Ar 28th.

Boston.
Sld 20tli, sch

«

Livery Stable notice.

im

delnhia for Boston.
Ar 28th, sclis John S Moulton, Crowlev, Calais for
New York; Warrenton, Lord. Ellsworth lor Philadelphia ; J Pretlmore, Stave fin do tor New York ;
Ella, Packard. Rockland tor Alexandria: E Richard sou. Nelson, Machias for New York; M M Pote,
Abbclt, do for Baltimore ; J Whiteliousc, Jones.

■/.pti.

OF

rsr T«U f.r
duly 27-dlw

26tb. sch Kate Walker, War-

Elizabethport;

T

pobti.asd, me.

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 27th, brigs Geoige E Dale,
Harding. New York tor Boston; Aquidncck, Bigley.
Cieniuegos lor do; sell Rebecca Knight, from Phila

Philadelphia

IV

Wi<l(rory’a

Ellsworth.
Sid 27th, barque Emma C Litchfield, Crockett, tor
Rockland
PAWTUCKET—Ar

and Offices-

Dwelling*

E

FOOT

Ar zsth. schs S D Hart. Burgess. Calais; Ann Eliza, Caswell, Rondout ; He'en A Hoyt. Cranmer,
Georgetown; M Sewa 1. Fnsbie. Bangor.
Sid 28th, .'Clis Alida. Eaton, Elizabethport; Ned
Sumpter. Lord, New York; Empire, Mattisou. Augusta ; Mmncola, Smith, and Canova, Jellerson,

Calais.

Awnings

Cover8, Sackings,

27th, brig J Means, Wells,
27tli, sch Onrust, Heath,

Jf./A/vrt,

Italian

Rich. Savannah.
Cld 28th, ship Reunion, Nichols, San Francisco;
Cba cel lor, Joue*, St John. NB; barque Sicilian,
Sparrow, Cadiz; l»rig9 Persis Hinckley, Foster, for
Jack onvilie ; Ann and ale. Coomb.*, Boston : sctis
Carrie Wells, Lawson, Autigua ; Sabao, Lamson,

Rondout.

LEAVITT,

ALSO MAKEH OF

n.

Brunswick,

A.

AVIIL

Cld 27tb, tch Eastern Belle, Kilborn, Bangor.
FEW YORK—At 27th, brig Kensliaw, Smith. Im
Arroyo: schs Edie Waters. Folsom, Ponce Benj
Reed. Reed Cieniuegos; Dolphin. Wade. Wilming
ton; Izeita Eaton. Salem lor JerBev City; K Leach,
Jameson, Rondout tor Boston; Elizabeth, ^ as*>n
Bangor.
Ar 28tb, barque Pbilena, Davis, Mat inzas 11 days;
brig Susie J Strout, S trout, l!arbadoes; sch Eddie
Waters. Folsom, Ponce.
Also ar 2<th, brigs « ha* Po >1, Sherman. Mansanillo
23da>s; Nattiic E Wheeler, Bacon. wardens* lo ds
schs Wings ot tlie Morning, McFarland, Caibarien,
Nile. Spear, Rockland.
Ar 2<th, ship Great Western. Bryant. Liverpool
brig Ida i* Ray. Ray, Barbadoes; sch Carrie M Rich,

NEW HAVEN—Ar
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar

isdtf

F.

BALTIMORE'—Ar 25tli, oarque J Godfrey, Sears,
Gloucester.
Ar 27th, sch Dauntless, Coombs, Orehilla Key.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2ith, sen Gtorgie Deer
ing. Wil'ard, Portland.
Ar 28tb. riilp <Columbia, Foss, Liverpool; brig Tangent, Rich, Providence.
C'u 25tb, brigs Herald, Wood. Havana; Rollerson,
Scott

BARGAINS!

BEST

Tit comb. Cardenas.

Harrier Fuller. Willard,

This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste ol vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system.
Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con.itipation, local Weakness, pnd a general tailing ot
the mental and bodily functions, are the common indication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best as it is also tbe most agreeable.

tor the

And RY,A(K MJIITIVS wishing A CO A I,
second to none, will be thankful for the information

iig

short

Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressprs. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane.
Principal Depot No 6 Astor House.
jy2'Jeo l&eowlmsN

to

attend

propriated

a

with

DODD’S

meet at the Town House in said Town, on Saturday,
August 1st, at l o’clock P. M., to choose delegates to

A

People

jy29dtd

Notice.

The

BEAUTIFIER.

wonders.

Per Order Town Committee.

jy28dtd

The

It is actually effecting
their hair almost ruined by
the use of deleterious nostrums, are now rejoicing in
a luxuriant crop, and this has been accomplished by
AND

Attention Republicans!
Tlie Republicans of Scarboro are requested to
meet at the Town House, on Saturday, August 1st,
at 6 o’clock P M, t) choose Delegates to tlie County

New York

(

of Fares.

.Ami proportionally Low Kale, lor Hut ClaM to all
points!
West cP South *3t West of Chicago,
VIA THE

Gardiner.

Me Far! and.

call the attention to the fact that

4 O

Satunlav, August 1st, 1868,
at 6 o’clock P M, to choose Dolegates to the County
Convention, to beholden in Portland Au ustOth.and
also to choose a Town Committee for the ensuing
year.

even

when the bowels call

July29-dtd
Caucus.
Republicans of Ray mond are requested

$20 to
$18 to

jytteodtflur

A. Card.
A Clergyman, whl e residing In South America as
ionarv, dis over! a sale and simple remedy lor
the Cure of Nervous We ikn ss, Early Decay, Diseases ol the Urinary an
Seminal organs, and the
whole train ol disorders
brought on by baleful and
vicious hald s. Great numbers h tve Wen cured by
this noble remedy
Prompted by a desire to benefit
the affi.ctedand nnfbr unate, I will send the recipe
tor preparing ami using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it .free or charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. INM\N, station D. Bible

House,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Great Reduction

fitting
pupils,
requir-

a m s

strength.

State

to be held in Portland

u

Harvard,

Press Office.

Tlieir great success is because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices of' remarkable

dtd

Goiliam Republican Caucus.
The Republicans of Gorham are requested to
meet at the Town House, on Saturday, Aug 1st, at 3
o’clock P M, to select Delegates to attend the

Address A. B

cubed.

gives notice that the Taxes for 1808 were commit ted
to the Collectors tor collection on the 1st day of July
and that bv a vole ot said Town an abatement of five
per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their commitment, and that in terest will be
charged on all taxes collected alter January 1st.1809.
GEO. C. CoDMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford's Corner.
Jy7till octtsx

It has been

Per Order of Town Committee.

of

several years experience In
young men lor college, would like one or two
to whom he will give as much time as may be
ed. Best of refpi euces given.

Liver

Westbrook 1808 Taxes.

reth’s Pills

Westbrook.
The Republicans ot Westbrook are requested to
meet at the Town Hou e, in said towu, on Tuesday,
the 4th day ot August, at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose
Delegates to the County Convention to be holden in
Portland, August 6th.

Graduate

Who lias lia l

Cancers,

Treasuter oftlie Town ot Westbrook hereby

The

ty

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A

NEW

ether.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Address, 71 Broadway New fork.
N. B.—Special Personal attention given to

ra! fair.
another

arrangements with Dr. l)e

Wolt, Physician,

Union Safe

connection with the agricult liWe shall notice this letter at length

Fell

Has made

~'■w

Dr. J.'s, to be present and
MJTy 2PHffkopposite
I-LTsisr him when he has

The Farmer state* that Mr. George Bates, of
West Waterville, met with a severe accident
on Satunlav, 11th inst., while at work in the
vicinity,”
machine shop of Benjamin & Alien. He was
Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold m Portland, Me., by
sawing with a circular saw when by some
means the board caught on the saw, drawing
N 4.?IL.CII AI)WIUK, U Market nqanre,
his right hand in contact witli it. The saw
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
Cmlawsn
passed directly between the two middle lingers splitting his hand completely open and alTo Pleasure Seekers.
so running into the lorearm three inches and
The YACHT KAY having been put in complete
a half above the wist.
The wound was dressed by Dr. N. It. Boutwell, of Waterville vilorder and under able management, is now ready to
lage. Mr. Bates remained five hours after the take parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands. The
accident before the wound was dressed. He
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or month, on
is now doing well.
reasonable terms. Enquire at 61 Commercial Street,
The contractors for deepening the channel
or on board.
june‘25eodil'sn
of the Kennebec river between Gardiner and
Augusta, are now at work with two steam To Holders ot Government Bonds
dredging boat, that lift each a cartload of mud
AND OTHER
from the bottom of the river every minute.
The channel is to be seventy-five feet wide atr
tsEOJUIIIEi AKD VALUABLE?.
the bottom.
Mrs. Additon, a deranged woman of Pittston, cut the throat of her child, a little Kiri
40 Nlate Ml., Boston.
about two and a half years old, Wednesday
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer ior Itutr, Sates
morning, with a razor.
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 jn-r
PENOBSCQT COUNTY.
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special DeposThe Bangor Whig says the pedestrian Elson
it, as Biilees. securities of persons living in the
itry or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
completed his second sixty miles Tuesday in cou
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
an hour and a half less time than the first day,
outlining full particulurs, forwarded on application
and doing it with greater ease. The day was
to
iiENKY LEE, Manager.
cooler, which was in his tavor.
Boston,Mar 13, 186S.-SNeod&wly

Random Spruce Timber, Shingles
aud Laths.

Portland, in

DEN1I8T,

-OF THE-

another letter to the Maine Farmer, in which
he recommends holding a horse fair next
at

SPECIAL NOTICES.

nil. VV. It. JOHNSON,

Items.

Dr. W. R. Bonsall, of 33 Tremont
street,
Boston, late of “Marsh’s Institute for Deformity,” N. Y., will be at the U. S. Hotel, Portland
until August 3d, to consult with those who are
deformed aud ruptured. References—Profs.
Parker, Mott and Sayres, N. Y.; Prof. Hodges,
aud others, Boston.
july30d2t

day,

Westerday afternoon, between the Eurekas of

SPECIAL NOTICES.

4 VW B J JAIO
IIiiNinoNN

a

shun road.

Palladium says: “It is
amusing sometimes to observe the stores of the
merchants who do not advertise; to see the
anxious proprietors looking into the streets,

due;’

nothing to say about the excursion.

Gray, July 27,1*68.

Judge Sawyer and Mr. Parkinson are directors of the Rochester and Nashua Railroad
Company. Their object in going over the road
was to examine it
throughly in order to decide
upon the expediency of connecting the two
roads. They expressed their pleasure at everything that came under their observation, and
there is no doubt that when the road is com-

Michigan

me JNcw

truly,

accuracy being so strongly endorsed by the
prominent Generals of the a-my, adds an additional and peculiar interest to the entertainment.
Miss Sallie Brownsou Goodrich, who gives

of the people of Nova Scotia could very possibly be persuaded to vote in favor of goiug back

—

wholly

ment and information at the same time. As a
series of paintings illustrating the progress
and incidents of the war, its historical lessons
are blended with
thrilling attractions which
renders it doubly interesting; and its historic

vantages and disadvantages of auuexation.
Says the Globe: “Since it comes to be the papular idea that the choice is between the Union
aud Annexation, the Eepealers will probably
he near the end of their course. A majori ty

a

not

The Panorama of the War opened at Deering Hall last evening, and was attended by a
good and fashionable audience,for the purpose
of seeing this fiuely executed and highly finished work of art, which presents vividly the
scenes ol our late conflict, combining amuse-

—The Toronto Globe thinks that the Nova
Scotia Eepealers have made a fatal blunder in
allowing the discussion to turn upon the ad-

great

we see

The soul sits dumb.
our loved ones; but we lose not
What He ha-* given.
live on earth in thought and deed as
As in His ho.ivon.”

They

Vsirieties.

to harm any

consequently

A man in Skowhegan who has heretofore
sustained a good reputation, eloped last week,
taking with him the wifeaud child of a neighbor. The wretch leaves a wife and several
children in poor circumstances.

God calls

very widely ontertained in oomuoroial and
financial circles, and merchants and bankers
alike are shaping things accordingly.

ficulty by swallowing

Excursion —The members of the Cumberland Bar made their annual excursion to the
islands yesterday, taking all the
Judges of the
S. J. Court with them. Reporters are not allowed in such cases,
we have

attained to manhood, and from that time the
burden of taking care of his mother and her
numerous family rested on him; the deep affliction of that- venerable and admirable woman, now in her ninety-third year, ol his sisters and remaining brother, most
deeply attest
the fidelity, the affection and devotion, with
which that sacred duty and trust have been
discharged, and how terribly severe to them is
his sudden taking off.

no«,we shall
know hereafter. His aged mother exclaimed,
on being informed of the death of this cherished staff ot her life, “O, why could not 1 have
been taken in his stead!”
With silence only as their benediction,
God’s angels come
Where, in the shadow of a great affliction,

before the year is out.

half way, when

is the State

The Bath Times says Charles T. Greenliet,
Esq., Postmaster of that city, was taken Tuesday with a severe attack of illness, the precise
nature of which it has failed to learn.

Providence;—what

Private letters from a well informed source
in Paris speak of an approaching war between
Frauce and Germauy as inevitable, to com-

met

city,

church to which he belonged—as a son, a brother, a father and a friend—nothing was wanting
to fill up and round an almost perfect character. His father died in 1820, when he had just

Mr. Noyes leaves by his two wives, both long
since deceased, three 8 ins; his eldest, George
Freeman, an inheritor oi the virtues and intelligence of his father, died in the early part of
the present year; this very sufiden and sad bereavement struck a fearful, if not fatal blow at
the heart of his beloved father. These events
are mysterious and
wrapt up in God’s own

Walnut
richness as to throw
the whole population of the Territory into a
fever of excitement.
William B. Astor of New York is reported
to be worth one hundred and twenty millions
of dollars. He pays a tax on one-lialf of that
sum and his real estate is worth double its assessed value.

mence

of this

as

of his term of service, lie moved to Portland
and formed a partnership with Stephen Cummings in the flour and commission business,
and alterwards with Mr. Weston, which was

produced already.

was

community

of that flourishing frontier
town. He was active and unselfish in every
good enterprise, and by his intelligence, his
energy and strict integrity, he contributed
largely to promote the prosperity of that section of our State in its moral and religious, as

notifiod that instead
September 1st, they
of having any discount in their favor they will
be charged 6 per cent, additional io the tax
assessed! thus discriminating against the la-

Washington

Stevens,

Agent.

posterity.

ous

are

The

AVe understand that the lile of Mr. Thos. E.
Knight, whose sudden death we recorded yesterday morning, was insured in the Uniott
Mutual Life Insurance Company, of which

came to this country in
1634, the first
His great-greatimmigrants of the name.
Personal.—Capt. Ira Berry, Jr., of this
grandfather Joseph settled in this towu about
city received yesterday a Brevet Major’s coman
active
became
magistrate and town
1730;
mission, dating from March 13,1868, “for galofficer during the remainder of his life, and
laud action at the battle of Opequau, Sept. 19
left the legacy of an honored name to a numer1861.’’

James,

take advantage of this snubbing system by
payiog their tax forthwith and thus save 5 per
cent.; but if others not'so rich, the common
people, find themselves unable to pay before

common

Cobban

munity and the private circle of which he was
the valued centre, hassustaiued a severe loss
He wag a son of Jacob Noyes, a respectable
merchant iu Portland fifty years ago, and was
the seventh in a direct line of descent from
Nicholas Noyes, who with his brother the ltev.

can

of the

KINGSBURY

Joseph

where he was universally respected. A touching tribute to his memory, front the pen of
“W,” will be found in another co'umn.

Mr. M. L.

PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Jolin English, Catherine English
for
drunkenness
and Wm. Wurk,
and disturbance,
were each lined $3 and costs.

government of Augusta? By its decrees th}
time allowed for the benefit of a discount on
taxes of five per cent, is but ten days. Of
couise the rich who have money at command

lov

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

JUDGE

Taxation.
“A laborer” writes to the Kennebec Journal
thus: “How is it with the Democratic city

more

Co.

Valuable Contract Agent Wauled.
Wagon lor Sale—Marlin & Pennell.
Great Reduction of Fates—1). H. Blanch vd.
Chance for Busine s—Bean & Daggett.
Building Lumber—Cummings, Leavitt & Widber.
Small Tenement to Let.

iana.
Hon. Joseph Baker will address the Augusta Grant Club ou Tuesday evening of next
week, at the hall of the club, ou the subject of

cent,

& Co.

A

“estoppel” in politics, the Advocate would
be precluded from fault finding by tbe fact
that the only serious objection to Norris’s admission came from Brooks, a Democratic carpet-bagger from Maine, and that about the
same time one Mann, of Gorham, Me., whose
still resides here, was admitted to a seat
Representative from

COLUMN.

Clothing, Crockery, &c.—E. M. Patten
House and Lot—F. O. Bailey.

call

Democratic

Hod. Joseph C. Noyes. His health has been
failing for some little time back, but it was not
generally supposed that his disease would result fatally. His loss will be felt in this city,

Republican Caucuses

Somerset county, hut now a citizen of Alabama, lias been admitted to a seat in Congress.
If there is any such thing as what ihe lawyers

as a

Death of Hon. Joseph C. Noyes.—Our
citizens were struck with surprise Wednesday
morning at the intelligence of the death of

Vicinity.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

the Republican State Convention. A few Democrats who ventured into
City Hall at the time had no doubt whatever
about it.
A Parkman correspondent of the Dover
Observer says “it is now asserted that Seymour will he elected President, as it is understood that everybody will vote for him ‘except
the Republicans, War Democrats, Floating
Population and colored men/
The North Anson Advocate is distressed because “Beu. Norris,” formerly a resident of

family

and

Advertisements this Day.

New

at

total

The President

C.

of Auburn, is hard at work
“on the stump” in Washington county for
Grant aud Colfax.
The Machias Union ventures a doubt at this
late lay as to whether there were many dele-

or

Third
Fourlh

Maine.—Capt

in

Rounds, formerly

Cut out and preserve every word of the following document prepared by the special Commissioner ol Internal Revenue,David A. Wells,
the most accomplished financier aud political

Thursday Morning. July 30 1868.
the

the

GREAT CAMPAIGN DOCUMENT.

A

Circulate

on

St wing Machine*.
PATKNT

Needle Threader
And Setter Comb ned-

aiiv one who has a Machine would not be be with%%.»• OWe.H,
out one.
Sole Agent lor Maine, 15rt Middle »t, Portland.
JySeodlm
Agents wanted everywhere In M ioe.

Free

Siniiiim

School.

FREE Singing School lor adults will he held
•'•i.lny K»rnin«>.»t« o’clock. at the Hall
ot the Young Men's I'hrudlan Association uitdcr the
direction ot Frsf. CSnnlnrr.
liTAll singers who desire practice are cordially
JjMdtf
invited to attend.

A

Scotch Fig Iron !
)
201
•A3II

TOWS Wo. I i wlines. I'ig Iraa.
“
Wo. I CSnrl.here Pig Iron.

Now landing trom British Bark Penguin, Worn
tsrangemouth, Scotland, and for -ale in ho. to ault
J08.PH H. WHITE,
purchasers by
No. i,J Union Wbart.
Jyl8<t8wis

KINDS OK JOB PRINTINU reatlyLun<i

ALUpromptly eascuted this Oitioe.

PRIZE DRILL FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP

New York, July 29.—This morning tlie 69th
regiment received at the Boston Steamboat

TELEttRAPH TO THE

BY

Montgomery Guards ol
landing, tile famed
Boston, which is matched to drill on Tomp-

kins Square to-morrow with company E, N. Y.
12th, lora prize and the military champion-

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

ship.

■—

—--—■

00th escorted their visitors to Broad way.
and round to the City Hall, when the Mayor
and Council reviewed them, and received a
Aftei speech-making on
matching salute.
both sides, the line of inarch was again taken
up. and the visiting company under escort,
proceeded up Broadway en route to ttic armoare
ry ol the 69th regiment, where quarters
assigned them during their stay in the city.
Hie

Thursday Morning. July 30 1863.

THE CHINESE

EMBASSY.

Washington. July 29.—The Chinese Emlett Washington at nocu to-day eu route
to Auburn.

LABOR MOVEMENTS.

bassy

The striking bricklayers arc making nuuiernur contracts witli land holders lor the erection of buildings The plasterers last night doI. is
nated $1,000 to the striking bricklayers.
thought the strike will end this week.
The cartmen are moving in the formation of
a pioteetive association.

REDUCTION OF CLERICAL FORCE.

The force in the Adjutant General’s office
has been reduced to the extent of fifty or sixty
clerks, owing to the failure ot Congress to
make the necessary appropriation of money
for their employment.
NOTICE

The following

TO

ARRIVAL

7 30’s.
issued this afternoon:

was

OF

CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE

Chief Justice Chase will be here to-morrow,
stopping at the Metropolitan Hotel.

HOLDERS OF

Treasury Department, July 29.—Holders of
7-30 Treasury notes tailing due July 15,1808,

THE CHINESE EMBASSY.

The
Chinese Embassy arrived to-night
and remain a day or two before proceeding to
Auburn and Niagara.

notified that the time for the conversion ot
these notes into 5-20 bonds will cease on the
first day ot August next. Those desiring to
ha e their notes converted should address
them to the Secretary of the Treasury and deliver them to an express or place them in the
mail on or before that day.
H. McCulloch,
(Signed)
are

ARREST OF BURGLARS.

Three professional burglars, named Acker,

Wilson and Burnett, were arrested in the liquor saloon of a man named Lane, on Baxter
street. A quantity ol stolen property lias been
recovered, and the goods have been identified.

Secretary.
INTEREST UNCALLED FOB.

SEVERE ACCIDENT.

The amount ol uncalled tor interest owed by
Government ou U. S. bonds amounts to over
865,000, which is payable in coin,at the office of
the Treasurer of the United States. Arrangements will be made to acquaint the
parties interested of the (act, in order to a discharge of
this public obligation.

Several persons were slightly injure] at a
German ball at Hudson City last night, by the
tall of a chandelier containing 4 large kerosene
lamps, which enveloped the place in flames.
The building was saved.

APPLICATIONS FOR TI1E

NEW

FIRE.

A fire 1 roke out in the cigar store of Leon
Soelise, No. 489 Broadway, this morning, his$6,000, partly insured. An unsuccessful attempt was male this morning to inct-ndiarize
No. 5 Columbia street, Brooklyn.

OFFICES.

Only twenty-five supervisors are authorized
to be appointed under the
spirits and tobacco
tax hill, hut already over one hundred
applica-

tions have been filed for these offices. Nominations for gaugers under the same law-are being made by collectors iu large numbers. The
Commissioner of Internal Revenue is preparing general instructions under that act.

THE BUFFALO RACES.

Buffalo, July 29.—There was an immense
crowd, at least 20,000 people, in attendance at
tlie driving park this afternoon to witness the

Several of the Western National hanks have

recently been called upou for an increase ot
their securities, which has become
requisite ou
account of an increased amount of the
public

deposits.

Ill all instances
complied w ith the older.

these hanks have

ABSTRACT OF THE QUARTERLY STATEMENT.

Deputy

and Acting Comptroller Knox has
published an abstract of the quarterly report
of all the National hanks iu lieu of the abstract dated July 23J, from which the
repo ts
of 44 hanks were inadvertently omitted. Tinresources in the aggregate are stated at
81,571,317,136, including the following items: U. S.
bonds to secure circulation,
8339,333,000; U. S.
bonds and securities deposited to secure deposits. $380,000,000; U. S. bonds and securities on
hand, 820,000,000; specie, upwards of $21,000000; compound interest uotes, 819,741,000; three
per cent, certificates, 845,000,000.
CMEORUIA.
U. S. SENATORS ELECTED.

Atlanta, July 29.—Joshua Hill and H. V.
M. Miller were elected Senators from Georgia
to-day, the former for the Jong term.
Mr. Hill received 110 votes; Mr. Brown, 94.
For the short term Mr. Miller received
119;
Mr. Blodgett 73; scattering, 20.
At the announcement of the election of Mr. Hill ami
Mr. Miller, it gave general satisfaction, and
was received with cheers.
Much confusion
was manifested on the
announcement, and the
galleries and lobbies were ordered to be cleared.
The Legislature adjourned until to-morrow.
DEMOCRATIC

DEMONSTRATION.
A grand demonstration was held
fo-night
by the Democratic party over the election of
Messrs. Hill and Miller to the United States
Senate. The city was splendidly illuminated,
and there was a universal gathering in front
of the United States Hotel, and the concourse
was addressed by several
speakers. Mr. Miller came out in a fine speech for Seymour and
Blair, and Constutional liberty and the Union.
Mr. Gordon delivered a splendid oration, appealing to the people to stand by their country
and the Union and Constitution as handed
down by Washington and the heroes of Valley Forge, Yorktown and Mnomouth. He
paid a splendid tribute to Seymour as a pure
and most gifted statesman of the
country, and
Blair as the people’s so’.dier, who, at the close
of the war, laid his sword a sacrifice on the
alter ol civil law. He lauded the Democratic
platform adopted at New York as broadly
catholic in principle and Christian in
spirit. It
is understood that Mr. Hill will steer clear of
parties, using his influence for the best interests of the country.
FUNERAL OF CORNELIUS REDD.

Augusta, July 29.—The remains of Cornelius Redd, who was killed by the police last
night, were interred this afternoon, and were
followed to the grave by a large procession of
citizens and firemen.
It is understood that
the coroner’s jury have found a verdict of
Guilty ot murder,” against the police officer.
An indignation meeting will be held to-morrow to protest against the
present municipal
government.
HEAVY THUNDER STORM.

lor the greatest purse ever offered on this
continent. The first race was for a purse ol
$10,000, free for all horses that have never beaten 2.30 in harness previous to June 1,1868;
$5000 to the first, $2500 to the second, $1500 to
the third and $1000 to the fourth; mile heats,
best three in five in harness. The following is
the summary:—Fearnought, 1.4,1,1; George
Calmer, 4, 1, 2, 9; Col. Maynard, 6, 3,3: 2;
American Girl, 2, 5,5,3: Myron IVrry, 3,2,4,
4; J. J. Bradley, 5, 6, 7, 5; Viator Hugo, 7, 7, 6,
distanced; Mollie, 8, 8, 8, distanced. Time,
2.23 1-4, 2 28, 2 24 3 4, 2. 26 1-4. The second was
awarded to Geo. Calmer, third to Col. Maynard and fourth to American Girl. The second
race was a tame affair, aud was won
by Lady
Picard.
trot

INCREASE OF WESTERN NATIONAL BANK SECURITIES.

|

ALABAMA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Montgomery, July 29.—In the Senate yesterday and to-day, the time was consumed in
discussing the bill to punish and prevent Ku-

Kluxism.
In the House the extreme men are trying to
bring up the common carrier bill. The matter
is before a caucus, and will be acted on in a

day

or

two.

The disability question and the selection of
electors by the State Legislature will likely be
acted on in cucus to-night.
Legislation is almost entirely of a local char-

acter.

PENNSYLVANIA.
TERRIFIC OIL EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF

TENNESSEE.
PAY THE
DEBT.

Nashville, July

INTEREST ON ITS

29.—A bill

passed the
State Senate to-day unanimously expressing
inability of the State to meet its interest, aud
providing for funding the State debt, principal

and interest due and to become due in three
years, in thirty years bonds, bearing 6 per cent,
interest, payable at Nashville.
In the House a bill to abolish the Financial
Board was passed unanimously.
VKKWONT.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Bellows Falls July
29 —The Bellows
Falls Hotel, W oods Blo.ick, Kings Buildings,
and a harness shop in this place, were destroyed by fire this morning.
The heaviest
loser is Mr. Wood, proprietor of Bellows
Falls Hotel, Wood’s Block, and drug store,
who estimates his loss at $8,000.

Savannah, July

29.—The heaviest thunder
known for years passed over the ciiy
this morning.
Oife child was killed and several buildings struck, and other
damage done.
Light rains continued throught th» day.

LIFE.

Pittsburg, July 29.—A terrific explosion of
oil occurred last uight at the oil works of Lafierty & Warring, about three miles from This
2ity, resulting in the death of a young man
named James Gougle. and the fatal injuring,
probably, of Robert Lafferty. one of the proprietors. The still man is missing and is supposed to have been killed.
The accident was caused bv the plug in the
bottom of the tank being loose.
The oil run
out and caught tire from the furnaces, communicating with eight other tanks and caused a
terrific explosion and a destruction of the
works.

STATE UNABLE TO

storm

FOR CONGRESS.

Detroit, July 29.—The Republicans of the
haveimmipated O. D. Conger, of
Fort Huron lor Cougress.

fifth

Cleveland, July 29.—A large number of
delegates have arrived to attend the Temperance Convention, which meets in this city to-

The meeting last evening to welcome
the delegates was only moderately attended.
Addresses were made by Messrs. DeWolf, of
Ohio, Orne and Berry, of Massachusetts, and
Neal Dow, ol Maine.
Second Dispatch.—The National Temperance
Convention met this forenoon at the First
Presbyterian Church, and was at 10 o’clock
called to order by John Stearns, of New York,
who nominated John Cessna, of Pennsylvania,
as temporary Chairman.
Prayer was tlieu offered by Rev. T. Fulton, of Cleveland.
On motion of Rev. J. B. Duran, of New
York, J. A. Spence, of Ohio, Rev. C. W. Duran, of Maryland, Rev. J. A. Faw, of Albany,
N. Y., Rev. J. B. Clark, of Alleghany, P., and
Rev. E. H. Pratt, of Connecticut, were appointed as temporary Secretaries.
A committee was appointed to examine the
credentials, and also a Committee on Permanent Organization.
While the committee
were
deliberating the Convention was addressed by Gen. Neal Dow and others.
The Committee on Perinaueut Organization
reported as follows:—President, W. E Dodge,
ol New York, and quite a number of Vice
Presidents and Secretaries.
The Convention then took a recess until 2.30
this afternoon.

day.

Cleveland, July 29.—A still in Packer’s oil
refinery exploded last night, killing one man
and severely injuring several persons.
The

premises were burned. The loti is estimated
at $10 000. The Diamond Oil Works were some
damaged, but the fire in that establishment
was lortuuately extinguished in time to »av«
the premise.-.

MlftMMJBI.
HOYKVKSmi or OK*. GBAJTT.

ftT. LofJia, July $4.—<•*•»»*. Grant and 8b#r*«l it Ht Jo*** ph (art night and vrrti
mri at tbr
by a largv rruwti and oaeartod
to lb* Pa’iir Hoar**
Tbry w«*rr grrrtrd villi
rboar*. numi and aalntr of eann«»u. Col. Horton delivorwd an add ran* of «<•)«•• »uo*, altrr
which tba GctmU war** mtrrtJMnrd by tbr
Grand Army of tbr kirp«bli< an! ritiaruigrn•raliy. A •inular ArmoujUrattua vm madr «»a
tbnr arrival at Omaha.
Mr. Um u, July “JB —<In tba arrival of Gaa.
Grant and party at tNnaba vartrntay mnrauag.
tbry war* rwrifol by a nrfr c* Bouam uf
p»fb, who onrurtrd thru tbmng tbr loaa to
tbr braAgnartMrv d tbr Grant C lub, vbrra
tbry anvndad tba ptrtfuru and Vara uitnr
duod in tba naupb amid ebraco, ftrtog of oaai«*a. A«
HuUquriiiijr tbry bad a ^rarral
m»u »rr

r

**(-

J

Tbry

to-day

vary ratbuwaatiraUy r»rrtvrd by marly all tbr prom
mva.
That
Irtt
on
pla
a aprrial train hr
** lamia, wbrrr tbr y will arrive
to-mgbt.
lamanrT ram rrtown#
or nuui.

wava

or

mi

boakh

My. Lorm. Jnly at.—At a ua**iing of tbr
mw buui on rbangr tbta uoraing, rnadot on*
*• ra ad*»ptad that altrr Augu-1 lot. % iimtrad
ot 35 pound* of uata shall <on«iitut*- a bu«li<*l
In Ibt* markrt
A raaointion was abo adoptod urging tbr city Council to permit ibe U*wc
to hr »rranged with a view ot facilitating
•bipmmta ui grain in bulk to tbia city from
Kocthrrn Miaaoari sad laws.

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, July 29.-—The main points of the
act for the protection of American citizens
abroad, which was passed just betore the adjournment ol the Cougress of the United
States, were telegraphed to London and are
published in the morning journals. The bill
is sharply and unfavorably criticised by the
English press, though it does not appear to excite either surprise or anger. Journals of all
shades of opinion affect to consider the bill a
partisan measure required by the exigencies of
the November elections, but think this action
of Congress will not tend to promote American negotiations with foreign powers to secure
by treaty the establishment of principles of
nationality ju which the bill is based.
The London Times says the
passage of th
American citizen act will surprise no one. It
was to be
that
the
expected
majority of the
United States Congress would make through
-uch a measure as this a direct bid for the Irish
vote in the coming election. There is nothiug
in the general principle of the bill for England to deny or oppose. Irishmen who have
taken out naturalizatiou papers in the United
Stares may properly use American pas-ports
while travelling in Europe, or serve in the army of the Uuited States, even against Great
Britain, so long as their new citizenship is a
bona fide qualification, made in accordance
with American naturalization laws, nothing
can be said.
The real purpose of the Fenian
is protected by the new citizenship, thus conferred upon him to make war upon the Queen
of England in her own realm. But here they
must be treated as subjects
guilty of treason.
Aliens and natives are on tbe same footing in
sucb a case. The denial of a jury, nurduiaU
Itntjun, in the trial of the Jacuiel packet prisoners, was right, because tbe trial of such a ca*e
as that depended on internal not international
laws. The evidence obtained in United Stales
against these prisoners to prove that tlu*v
were members «f tbe
Fenian Brotlwrbood
was merely cal lateral.
Tbe real/'nine charged
these
men
was
committed on British
against
territory. Tbe Times even accent* tbe rub*
that a naturalized citizen of the United State*
Buy com** to England with impunity after
plotting again*! tbe Queen in A meric .—if t»e
rum'1* peaceably.
Tie* Morning Post says the
adoption «»f this bill by Congress, anticipate*
and consequently delays the settlement of tbe
question of rights of naturalized citizens between the Uriled States ami
European powers.
Tbe latter may justly resent sucb
«l|m,
even while making allowance tar the ezijpmctr* of the approaching Presidential election.
!>« Hi.ru, July 29 —The Marquis of Abcrcoru
is to be made a Duke.
LhUm)M,JuIv 29— Midnight.—The usual ban
quet given at tin* conclusion i*t the session of
Psr iameut to the members came off at the
Mansion House this evening. Mr Disraeli, in
the com sent bis remarks, t«»u« bed upon the
relations « x stiug between Great Britaiu and
tbe I nurd State*.
He mbI, with regard to the
*ubp-ets
misunderstanding which have been
so much dwelled on in the United States, that
every day leads to a better le. ling upon ’hem,
and lie « xpre*sed the opinion that their solution I* near at baud. The result is only what
can be expected from tbu mutual good *eit*e
aud feeling of two great and kiudred nation*.
FRANCK.
ing

Tbe caulkers’ strike in Beiuiu is ended. The
shipowners hate agreed lo their wishes and
the workmen have resumed labor.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

RUSSIA.

About 8 o’clock this evening, a fire occurred
in the large marble Iront building, No. 42 Summer str.ei, destroying property to the value of
about 890.000. The sufferers are Lewis, Brown
& Co., loss about 25/100; Seavy, Foster & Co.,
about 330,000; Porter Brothers, about $8,000,
and Lewis & Cohen, about 825,000. All these
firms are believed to be fully insured.

St. Petersburg, July 29.—Emperor Alexander has called a conference of thirteen members to meet on the 10th of
August next at St.
for the purpose of arranging the

GRADUATES AT

STRIKE.

WILLIAMS

mans

COLLEGE.

Williambtown, July 29.—Williams College
gradualed forty-one students to-day, and five
troni its partial course.
Honorary degrees
were conlerred as follows: LL. It. on President
Paul A. Chadhourne of the University ol Wisconsin; Prof. William I). Whitney of Yale
College; Hosea F. Clark of New York, and

Alden Marsh of Albany; D. D. on Revs.-'Darius Clark of Waltham, Mass., and Geo. Mooar
of Oakland, Cal.
VIRCINIA.
GEN.

STONEMAN’s

MISSION

109};

TO

WASHINGTON.

^rabu.rg, ^u*^rnational
Convention, pledginn
of
l)()W,‘rs to abandon the
Av^inailr
explosive iRli?at
bullets in time
ait

use

of war.

the

PARAGUAYAN WAR.
2®'~^’he mail steamer from
South America has
arrived. Intelligence has
Brazillia» Nou"rces that
the President of
Paraguay, Lopez h id sent
a proposition for
peace to the allied newer*
through the medium of the American Minister to Paraguay, Mr. Washburn.

Rnn?h'Ia>N’

he'VreT,™ ,'.T
ARGENTINE

Despatches

had been received at Kio Janeiro
ltuenos Ayres, via Montevideo' an50H eing that Senior Demingo ] Sarmeinto
formally embassador to the United States, ltaci
laien elected President of the
Argentine Confederation.
from

Richmond, July 29.—Gen. Stoneman lias
gone to Washington. All parties are looking
to his return for a solution ot the question

whether all the offices in the State are to be
cleared of the incumbents who cannot take the
oatli under the new 14th Article. The dating
ot the coming election in Virginia is also expected to be decided wheD he returns.

CANADA.
ARREST FOR PERJURY.

Montreal, July 29.—Mr. Khind, Manager
of the Quebec Bank, was arrested this morning on the charge of perjury.
FIRES

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Columbia, July 29.—Franklin ,T. Mosesi
father of the Speaker of the House, was elected Chief Justice to-day, over D. T. Corbin, U.

<

S. District Attorney at Charleston. The election of two Associate Justices will take place
to-morrow

ON THE SHORE

LAKE SUPERIOR.
is reported that large
the North shore of Lake
OF

Toronto, July 29.—h

fires
ELECTION OF A CHIEF JUSTICE.

CONFEDERATION

raging
Superior.
are

on

WEATHER—DIFFICULTY OF NAVIGATION
The weather in this
neighborhood continues
dry and warm. The atmosphere is so hazy
that steamers find navigation exceedingly ditA dispatch from Montreal states navficul.
igation on the St. Lawrence is almost suspended for the same cause.

MISCELLANEOUS.

H EL M BOLD’S

Works.

Iron

GENUINE

jgfi!

pnEP^n^TifKY:

k between
York an I Eastcrb
buyers, amt
■he result is an advance in prices
lb.
equal to };•
live weight on all grades. The Cattle are
generally
ot lair marketable quality. The sales of vesterda^
and to-day are upward ot 3000
head, at 7 @ 8c Uncommon, 8} @ 8]c for ordinary to lair light, and 9 (a)
OfeMrgood tv choice extra Illinois, Kentucky and
lifcio steers; total receipts 56 0 hea t
A munber^of
droves passed through in first hands. She
p have
been in active request at 5 @ 6}c, and Lambs at
74 @
8}e. Hogs firm at 10) @ 10}c for good to extra Wesfe
ern coru-ted, averaging about 240 lbs..
Chicago, July 29.—Flour quiet and firm: Spring
exlras 7 50 @ 11 25.
Wheat steady and in good demand at 1 92 for No. I ami No. 2 in the afternoon at
1 77 @ 1 78. Corn active and declined
} @ )c; sales
ot No. 2 at 91} @ 92c; No. 1 In the afterno -n
at93]c.
Oats quiet at 66)c. Rye active and advanced 5c; sales
at 1 25 @ 1 SO. Barley firmer; No. 2 instore 155;
samples on the track and delivered 1 25 @ 1 35.—
Whiskey firm in bond at 48 @ 50c. Provisions firm.
Me-* Pork steady at 28 05.
Lard—steam 174c. Dry
sailed shoulders nominal at ll)c loose.

Corny omul

MORRIS, TASOAR

00,

&

OFFICE—No. 20!* 8. Third 81.

A Positive

MISS SAWYER’S

ICS—8. Fifth tind Tanker Mm,

WO IC

(S

Improved

l*atent

Sargent &

Self-Packing

Towne's

Valve.

Patent, June 18f>5.

John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., f8' 6.

Globe,
I

Cross.

Angle,

xly, with flange puds,
2g
Iron body, with screw ends,
1
Brass, (b; at steam metal,) with
screw ends,
g
b

on

to

1*J in.

to

8

to

3

difun.

These Valves have been used the past year tor a
the applications of steam and water with perfect-sat
istaction. They entirely dispense with siulling-boxand packing about the stem.
Morris, Task* r Ac Co. are now prepared
supply iln.ni in large quantities, and at prices com

es

poling with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved um)er80lbs. steam pressure
and the proportion and finish is believed to be
supe
riorto anything ottered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, tli above named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &

Co.

Office and Warehouse No 15 Gold Hirer!
New York City.
Feb 20-laweow6m

Daily Press .lob Office,
Wo. 1 Printers’

her town extensive treatment ot the
sick, tor
II
y •lwef!,y years, with gr-ar success.
I he principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commend *d are,
hilbl dns, Rheumatism, liles,
Scrotula, OM Ulcers Salt Rheum, vprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe'ons,
Pimples, Knsipelas, Sore
in

Eyes, Fiarber’s Itch, Dealness, Boi's, Ring-worms,
Corns, B tesof Insects, Ojincers, Toothache, Ear
acne, Sore
Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
lich, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on
.•W
children.
Ii will never fail to cure Rheumatism il
properly
applied. Rub it on well with the liand three time's
a day.
Hi several cases it has cured palsied limbs,
cor PILES it lms been discovered to F-c a sure remedy. Persons who have been afflicted for years
have b^en relieved F>y a few applieat.'ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, abating the intlanim ition and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
H ANDS it produce- a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUMobtain this salve and apply it
treely, ami they will find it invaluable. It is good
in ease ot SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS

have l*een cured with ir.
The l>est ^alve ever invented mr SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
SOKE or WEAK *;Yk$— Rub it on the lids gently,
once or twice a day.
Cuies deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S' A lilts
apjdv the Salve at once ami it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a day.
For Horses axd Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on HorseJ or Cattle this Salve is invaluable, and
lias astonishing eft u t in curing scratches on hor es
this Salve ha.' worked its own wav into notoriety
and is a safe and sure remedy for ail the above (ailments,
—

Exchange

Exchange Street.

Ravins; completely

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

25cts, 50cts,

DESCRIPTION OF

& JOB PRINTM,

relnruishcd

our

office

since

the

est

possible notice

to accommodate

Programmes,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

medicine increases the power of digestion
and excites the absorbents into healthy action,
by
which the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain
and inflammation, and is taken by

IIE LMB OLD’S
Extract

We

Printing.

have superior facilities for the execution ot

BOOKS,

Miss

PAMPHLETS

for money.

American securities heavy; United States 5-20’s
declined to 72}; Illinois Central shares to 94$.
Liverpool, July 29-Afternoon.—Cotton dcclin
ing; Middling uplands 9|d. Flour declined to 28s.
London. July 29—Afternoon.—Linseed Cakes declined to £12, an l Linseed Oil to £30 12s on the
spot
and £30 15s to arrive.

London, July 29—Evening.—Consols 942loi both
money aud account.
Amer.can securities—United Statc85-20’s
steady at
72}; Erie shares 432; Illinois Central shares

94f.
Frankfort. July 29—Evening.—United States
5-20*s 76}.
Liverpool, July 29—Evening.—Cotton closed
heavy; sales WOO bales; Middling uplands 9id; Middling Orleans 9$d. C>rn advanced to 35s 3d. Ro-

M' scul

dispatch cannot be surpassed
Ef5** Orders trom the country solicited, to whicL
prompt attenticii will be paid.

Press Job Office

Wo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portlat-d.
Proprietor.

0NLTS5 CENTS

**

BttU' SWICK, April 4, 18C7.
Miss Sawyer.—I received
you; It iter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let ine ake our

The Great

Quieting Remedy for

NO MORPHINE

Contains

OR

Salve.

Children.

POISON-

OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Rowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mather Railey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.

RICHARDS,

New

PfffrrHI Maniiinrtwring

150$
loni

|<x>$

|J

la |
WO

*

oaipanv..
II I .VLinute taring < .Miipanv.
Bko«kr Inland Stair Sixe* lei..

234$
iu $

...

to

the Sick l

Ditrawa

MOTHERS!

GREGORIE

LAMONT,

From New York, Member bv Diplmua ot tbe Re*
* *nn«'l Mcdkal
X Y, celebrated both in
Kur>»|ie au < this couirry during the last twenty flve
years «»i hi* t*r:»« lie for the remarkable cures he has
tfected. in ih uisuml* of« *»e>. and many in the laud
Stages et « oiusumption, alter they had been GIVEN
rp by every oth-r parties as me
liable, treat* all
t i-e-.is' * of tbe Che-f, bv Ro
»ts, Herb*. Gums, BalHaui«, Leaves ami Barks, in connection with Cold
Medicated V:i|»or and Cousriiut onal Appliances,
a

Maccrss
riaai

I’taUnovru to Ike
sf Ibis t'ouiatvy.

Phyni*

and Invites tbe attention ot the Sick anti Afflicted,
laboring under any ol the various ibrms of diseases,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,

Spitting

of Blood, Pain in the Chest, shoulders,
Sides and Back. Sore 1 hroat. Bleeding Lungs.Cbronic Catarrh Night Sweats. Nervous
Complaints, palpliatton, Ossification, or Dionsy of the heart,I>yspefsiu, l iver Complaint, Chrome DiatThcea, and all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uleri or
Falling cl the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancers, Turaots, Enlargements,
Suppression of tin* Menses Exc*s>ive
Menstruation, Leu
corrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Artec ions, Gravel and Poisonous
lnnoculations, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. L a nONT tv the
only
Physician in this country gifled with

Tlie Power of Telling Diseases at
Sight*
By looking into his eye, without the patient saving
a word to him. he can Ml them liow thev are affected in every particular, and prescribe tor the immediate relief an I permanent cure ot their complaints
IJe can be consulted tor a short time, FREE OF
CHARGE, at the
of Congress and
stir* els, l*o it limit, iVlr.,
corner

Green

and to those who are not able to call, by sending
their address. Dr. Lunont will call and i.jviAsitis I>r. L:miont’s intention to
advice FREE.
visit Portland once every three niouilis, and Ids time
a
is
prisent
limited, invalids requiring liis prolcssional servie s are requested to call or send without
so
that
delay,
they may re< eive ihe tnll hcnefli of Ids
peculiar and highly successful mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Lnniout is permitted to refer to the venerable
Woost« r Bench, M. J>, President, and dames J. Vere,
M. D., Se :retary ot the Reformed Medical College,
Dr. Laniont uses nothing but Roots,
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.

Herbs,

Please

Gums

show this to your friends.
It
be iln; means of saving a valuahlk life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with

tin2e*GKEGOKIE LAMONT,
July 22,1868, dtf

may

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
For Children

Syrnp,

Teething.

Thi* valuable preparation ha* been lined with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve* the child from pain, but
train the Ktomach and bowc
acidity, and give* tone and energy to the a nolo
HyKti’iu. It will also instantly relieve

?»*rfT^erJ.bS,^nding
FRANCIS,

State ot Maine*
Executive Department,

THE

I
Augusta, duly 24tli. 1868. f
N adjourned session of the Executive Council will
■TV bo lield at the Council Chamber, in AmniMtji on
MONDAY, the tenth dav of August

A

Attest:

July27-d2w

next!

FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Seci etarv of State.

will conies*.

once

the

Ilev.

E. A. II,l>n<mhausen,
Kucksporl, Maine.

The

This certitb** that 1 have used Mias Sawyer’s
Salve and consMer it superior io any > ther. 1 cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E A. HKLMER8UAI SEN.

“MRS. WINSIAJW'S SOOTHING
the outnule wrapper.
imitation*.

[From Rev. W. II. (Yawford and tr{fe, East Corinth

Maine.]
East Corinth, Feb. 10, 1868.

T H K

NATIONAL TRUST
CITY

OF THE

NO.

OF NEW

YORK,

GOT,

habits of dissipation,

Declice

BIIO.tDWAV,
Capital OXE MtLLIOX Dollars.
CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Darius K.

Mascam, Pres.

Jas.

Merrill, Ser’y

11ECEIVE8 deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
• w INTEREST on all
daily balances, aw Meet to
cheat fit myht. SPECIAL DhPOSl S iljr six monlli
or more n ay be made at live
The capital
per cent.

id ON L MILLION DOLLARS is divided
among over
noo shareholders, comprising many
gentlemen oi
laree wealth and financial experience, who are also
persona ly liable to depositor for all obligations oi
the
to doable ibe amount ot their capital
siock
As ihe NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives dein
posits
large or small amounts, and permits them
to he di awn a-a while or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowin'* interest
OR ALL DAILY balances, parties
throughout the
country can keep accounts in this Institution with
special advantages of security, convenience and

Company

profit.

j une29ile.j(LY eowtirnis

JOHNS’
FOR

JAMES

COAL

SALE BY

H.

(Seesymptoms above.)
No Family Should be Without It !

COAL.
^

June 27-istt

The Greatest Wonder of the

Age!

Stevens’ Patent Drop Letter Box.
and gel
It will
CALL
papers from being injured
from

letters and
destroyetl by the
weather,
blowing awav
stolen. Orders? left ai STRAHAN & LOTH HOP’S No
97 Exchange street, COB R\s Music Store, or at the subscriber
30 A>ine ^treet, will receive
at8,’
prompt
tention by
jy27eodtf
JOHN P. STEVENS.
save
your
or
or being

Seizure
is hereby
NOTICE
scribed goods

_©f

HelmboJd’s Extract Buchu I
Wash,

Carr* lh***«* l'i«en«4*,

This Is to certify that l had
It was thereabout three years*

Maine

]

tumor on my face.
It kent increasing
in size, till I was advised to trv Miss
Sawyer’s
K'Jve. 1 bought box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before I used one box the tumor
a

change

in diet

or

no

inconvenience, an l no ex|*osure.
It causes a froquent desire, and
give* strength to
nr.n*te, thereby removing obstruction*, preventing
and curing stricture* ol the
Uretha, allaying pain
and inflammation, so
frequent in this claw* of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, dise**ed and worn
no

out matter.

[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I can reommend Miss
Sawyer's Salve, highly.—
1 have never used so
good an article. For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

Miss.

Sawyer’s

Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
'•e a most
valuable remedy for the puiposes for
WDlirit it is recom mended.
It's most effective for
animals incases where a salve is ever used lor them,
it has
proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.

Camden, Nov. 15, 18G7.

\T^e» the undersigned,
for
^aWycr

Fur all affections and disease, of the
Urinary Organs, whether existing In

MALE
From whatever
how

OK

following

de-

Laws:

April 27,18*8, 4S prs Woolen Stockings; May 9,11
bottles Gin, 5 bottles Bran lv
; May 15, 8 bids Molasses; Mav 25, I Ullage Barrel Molasses, 2 kegs Molasses: May 26, 6 bottle-* brandy. 2 bottles
Whiskey,
2 bottles On; May 28.3 bags
Sugar; June 18, 460
Cigars; July 18, 3 bottles Brandy.
Any person or persons claiming tbe same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
ot Congress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
Portland, July 24,18G8.-dl aw3w

cause

ON

the larg.* three HLO v brick houee No.
4 Deer street.
S lid houm is one-half of a double
tvut-ment, built since tbe fire.
Contains ten rooms,
pantries, c osets, *se. Piped for g .s. G,m»I cellar,
brick cistern, bard and soft water in kitchen,out
building, .Ve. L it ab iut 23 by Ci feet. Tills house
Is in a desirable locality, c nveoleni to bush ess, and
well ariaugcd lor a b anting hnus ■. Possession
given immediately.
Terms at sale.
O. BAILEY, Auct.

Moon-

Thursday, Duly 30th,

Jy3Hdtd_F.

E.

Casco St. Sabbath School & Society
will make their Annual

tlie -id

Diuretic.

ol a

no matter of
ol these organa require

FRIDAY,

ONpremise*,

KIVEtt!

tlie

31st of JULY, ISOS.

two

Portland and Rocbealer Depot and Deering’s Bridge at 7 15 A. At.

<

In-si.

I

Hougjnou,

31st,

Horses,«

Leaving Atlantic Wliart at 9 o’clock A. M and 2 P.M.
E' erythlng will be dune to make this an occasion

at

IS TIIE (IREAT DIURETIC

300 Congress
UT Sales

A* /;. sn:rm: vnoif,
SHIP CHANDLER
AND

Commission Merchant,

imm

DRALRB

C irdaire,

Ac.
had
will

<11. .ml

will

UEU. L. KIMBALL A CO.,
4m0wn

to
FKKRMA* tt KIMBALL,
W,...l-|,ullrt. .ml Tvarn. Drtonlt

IVoo! and Woo!
AI»o Manmartnrers

Drilirt. Cht-nlrnK

o
“secret”

no

ol

“ingredients.”

II cl mb old’s Extract Buchu I
Is Composed ot Buchu, Cubebsand
Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

Prepared in Vacuo, by

H.

T.

Practical and Analytical Chemist, anil .Sole Manufacturer ot

Helmbold’s Genuine

Preparation.

L

his
or

Sworn and

November,

preparations contain
iidurious drugs, but

subscribed before

1804.

lints

a

Drug House,-

no
are

me

this 23d

day of

Wednesday, Augatl

Fourteen

1 many of
npUITION.an
A B »nr' reasonable.

Dining Rooms,

Home

29-dtt

D
bailie,

Mi*

for

#6.30.

Delivered to any aildrc*s, securely packed from obnervation. Address all letters to

594

HELnBOLD,

& Chemical Warehouse

Broadway,

New York,

594.

OK,

104

Moulh

Tenth Ml,

Depot,

Philn.

Jady

BEWARE

OP

COUNTERFEITS

and unprincipled
wbo

dealers,

endeavor to dispose “ot tlieir own
articles on the reputation obtained
by

Wesleyan Seminary

And

Female

and “other’

Collegre!

I HE Fail Term will commence on Monday, Aug.
1
loth. S* mi tor a Catalogue.
H. P TORSEY, President.
Kent's Hill, July 20th, 186H.
w3«30

BOOTH,

Patents

for

Seventeen Years

OltTAlJVKD UY

Dawisim

Mr. Leonard Hofl-,
No. 91) Bromlwny, New York.
Dear Sir;—Your Malt Exiract could not have
come at a hotter time.
Hoarse and unable to perform to-night. I am now delighted bv
your splendid
Mall Extract, which has done me so much g.iod m
similar cases already in the Old World.
BOGU.MIL DAWISON.
This letter Irom this hlrhly estermed actor shows

&

BKABLE,

Solicitors Qi

American

and

Foreign

Patents

having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the l'ateut Office, is well acquainted wjth the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. *V B. will make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them lor that purpose, will
Mr. Brown

latter than

anything else, the value ui HOFF’S
BKVEUAGK OF HEALTH; and we stale

preparethe

necessary papers lor those who wish to
make applications lor Patents tor their Inventions,
or It r extent tons or reissues ol Paten tsalready grant-

also Mr. EDWIN BOOTH has got 10 like it so
much that wherever he is i»erforming he orders it
sent, as it is also an excellent health piescrver.
For sale at the depot and by
druggists and g occrs.
Agents lor Maine W.F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portthat

Drug

School for Girls!

Maine

AND

M ALT

BOOKS, FREE.

ot this Institution will commence
Tuesday in September.
A liudtad number ot pupi 8 only will be admitted,
and over them a loving care and *ui>erv»8ion will be
exercised—such as is f uitd under a mother's eye in
be *aiictuar> of home.
tr For further information, circulars, &c, address
the principals.
LIZZ1
M. BaII.EY,
ABBA M. BAILEY.
julytfwSm

July 28-.Hr

Bogumil

the TEXT

rsnlinor

Fall Term
fpHE
X the first

It.

Mon<lftV, Aug 3d, tlie Dummy will
her regular trips (until further notice) between Saco River an<l East Waierborougli, le iving East Waferbormuli at 8 A M and 2
P M. and Saco RE or at 8 50 A M and 3. to P
M, connecmig with the Stages and trains both wavs.
The creighi train will run daily ironi Portland
to *7
East Waterboroiitrh.
By Order o the President
GE°- W' WO JI>BUKY' A"s'- Su‘"'

ED IFIN

itlili. and
Weeks.

New Gloucester.

NOTICE l

d It.

TERM

Teachers are earmstly requested to avail themselves ol Hie advantages afforded by this thorough
tr.lining school. For further information aildress the
C. C. R I NI>8. Farmington,
Principal,
Or
WARREN JOHNSON,
Stati* Superintendent, Augusta.
July 20, 1868. w4w30

No 117 Federal Street

It.

FALL

WILL OOMMEMCB

BKOWN

Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

T.

wtf

F A H.fll .> G l ON.

TX 1‘ORTLAXI),
For Ladies and Gentlemen,

H.

Fancy Robea,

Western State Normal School,

The Best
EATING
HOUSE

Ac

Gloves,

and

Psrtlaad.

Nov 21

HIBBERD,

Allerman,

H.

Cups,

•! BiHle Hivwl, Csns Hash Mloeh

trade ol this City and Stile,
term* aa can be bought in
ami
els-where,
parties before purchasing

p.

HIM.
Hwtt

BROTHERS,

Umbrella*, Buffalo

will do well to
C all Nad Kxamine OarSleek mmd Price*
Jure 1 eod<&wtf

July

R.

Muaikcnrm ...I .labbara of

»•> m
t«m or

T. HELMBOLD.

WM. P.

Price tl.!U per

HrVALLAR

*-JW^!!3BEE<*‘»,»1«eHce

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City ol Philadelphia, H. T. Jlelmbold, who, being
duly sworn, do. li say

1‘ulral TIv-vli-

In

CIA4.
P. DtKV.

BALI.,
JO«.

Cannjw oftVr to the

Albion

HELMBOED,

narcotic, no mercury
purely vegetable.

L. KIN

THE

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
make

• BO

mark ot

rliip, laiit , Goods Piiinlw,
OiK, Vsirui«li4H», Ac.,
usually kept

Skins,

of

rKBBLF.!*. KAD, LININGS and ROLL IK I NS,
4*01 K HTKKK1,. POKTLAMD. MM

Nos. 47 <fc 49 Middle Street,
mew

0k*.

I'JI f.mrrfi.1 Wlrrrl. P.vlla.4, Ha.
P. 8. fwk w .ml F.'l. .mi Flic. »| miv *wri,'' i »u in mW Ui mlrf .1 -borlmt nt»ir. or.br.ty
mul.wu
prumptly uimlM to.

NTOIti:!

entire

4

Rillmik.sr'. Store., Hoat-BuiUrr’. «n.l Hlu.k-M.kfrt Htnl.an, M.nili Hiawn, lainu,

_JyMdld

an

IN

hains, Anchor*. Naval
stores, oakum, l>u«-k,

price*.

on the River,
ket^ Adulis 73 rcm», Lhll.irrn 50 ct*— o be
oltbe
..nimil.ee imo at the cm.
Member*
procure their ilcieUot Mr J. II Mct ue
Should the weather be unfavorable due notice
be given.

llo

oi

Saco Biver I

t*ri>anein -.Sw.ni.-J ng. Sailing
Tl’

*no,h

Street.

any kind ot proferw In the City or vi
cimty, promptly attended to 4.a ti>e most tavoruld*
terms.
October 12. <lt

Wednesday, August 5,1868,

First Class

HOLMES,

A U C T I O iN EEU

Grove

stock

Hoi*

O iilhfiy, Auctioneer

_F

a.

on

tfcr

,.n a,

,Vc.

0. W.

Iri*h AmenYan Redief Association will make
r|^IIE
l their sixth annual excursion to Saco Itiver

all

arriiiges, ate, at Auctior

Carriages, flaruess4-s,

K^Iee

Amt

J>3>) ltd

11 o',-luck A. M
SATURDAY,
tlVKUY
A market lot, Market street, i shall sell

of mtere-t to all.
Sir1 Tickets 50 ets; < hildren nnder 15, 30 els. For
sale by Bailey & Novas M. G.
Palmer, Eastman
Pros, and by the Committee at the Steamer on
the
dav ot ihe Excursion.
Cream and other Refreshments lor .‘ale.
July 28-o3t

XEW

throughout,

ON

Chebeague

n.

finished

shall *ell th»* two siorv wooden hou«*-j No. 3 Quei»ec Si reel.
If Is a new ho: se l>uilt since the tire by
the day, in (he most thorough and workmanlike
manner, finished throughout; arrangedt accommodate one «r iwo lamiths; go *1 ieliar, good water;
Lot 40 by 88
canlage house and siai-le with cellar
•eet.
this property is si uat.-d on a
rapidly growing
street, with a fine vhw f the walei islands. «Stc
'-a e positive.
Term* easy and ui u e kn>>wu at ?a!e.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
jy29dtd

and among the Islands of Cusco Bay, hy TWO
TRIPS ot Steamer t hart.-a
on

a.

dwelling,

Valuable House and Lot at Auction.
FRIDAY, August 7th, at 3 o’clock P. M., I

st.

JULY

storied wooden

the Auctioneers.

Sabbath School,

FRIDAY,

de irable Kstite

verv

*ell arranged lor one or iwo
lamille*, or for a boarding house. Has g.ts fitting* throughout, with an ample supply of excellent wafer. The g*rd n spot on
the Court is well stocked with fruit tre
-s, and should
the purchaser so desire be will find ample room on
the same f >r the erection oi two dwelling*.
Beaufilui shade trees l»otli on the Street and Court. A deposit o| one hundred dollars will be required ol the
purohaerat time ot sale. For particular* call on

Will make their animal excursion to

!.it tie

will bo told he

receiitly occupied by the late Seward Merrill. The
lot hat a front on Park street of about
49J feel, by
about 144 feet on the Court, ou which stand* a go >d

Ticket* for Adult. 40 Ceutei t hildr.u
•'IO Cent*.
For sate at Peitengill, Fullam & Co’* and E. H.
Baud’s. Congre-s
Street, F. A. Kicker’s Poitland
Street, and by ttie Committee at the Depot.
Various m- an- for amusement will be provided on
the grounds, aid a CHO A DER served tree.
All who wish to spend a
day plea-ant y in this quiet retreat are invited to
join us.
jy28d3t

Hehnbold’s Extract Buchu I
And i. certain to buve the desired effect in nil dlseas. sM>r which it Is recommended.
Evidence of the
m.ist responsible and reliable charterer will acco m
the
medicine.
I-any

FATTEN A CO., Anclinaecra,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

W.

Keol Estate corner of ‘'ark street
and Stetson Court.
WEDNESDA Y, Aog 5th, at } past 12, on the

Excursion to

Ami having patchased

originating, ami

Helmbold’s Medical

If you desire more information, write to
any citizen of Rockland
and they will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderiul Salve.
'V. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple ft
Co.,
Perkins tsr Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all
Druggists In Portland.
Mayl.dJm

House 'and Lot on Oeer street ot
*
Auction.
WEDNESDAY, August5th,at 3o’clock P. M.,
I sliall s Tl

THE

FEMALE’

long standing. Diseases

many years, and believe her to be a
h
cnrigtian
and a skillful nurse, and having used
tier salve in our
families, it gives us gieat pleasure
m
f'ayin? it is the best general medicine we have ever used

G«PL J. Crocker and wit'**,Mrs Alex now,
t apt. David
Antes & wileDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Wilson and wife,
J. Wakifield and wife,
v n,V
Wm. Beattie and wi»e,
a
Jr ^Pear,
a
N.
Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Geo. W.
S. Case and wife,
John
Kimball,
G. R.
H. W. Wight and vile,
Mallard,
Ephraim Barrett,
W. O. Fuller and wili*,
Leander Weeks,
Thomas Colson and wife,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Far well (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
Andrews(P. M. ot Rockland)and wife,
JI-C
!•
K. Kimball and wite. William MoLoon.

situuied in a good neighborhood, convenient to buai11 ss. ami one 01 the most desir -b e lots in this
vicinity. Sale piaitive. Terms a sale.
JygQilUl
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

Peaks’Island for Chowder
5S§f“Should the weather be unfavorable, the Exrur-ion will take place
3d.
Monday Evening, August
*
July 28 dot

leaving

27. l-’GH.
O. W. PARKER. Sheriff.
F. u. BAILEY, A wet.

Valuable Lot of Land at Auction.

»torr,

have been acquainted with

Bov.

of

Portland, Juiy

/ \N Tl'ESDA Y. Aug 4th, 1868. at 3 o'clock P M. I
V 'Htrall sell Hie Valiiah'e lot of Land 54 Frnnkliu
St, known as the L.sley Lot.
Said lot is 38 le t on
Franklin stre t. running back 96 teet; is pleasantly

Use flelmbold’s Extract Burlin! E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,
Have take* the q«rio«fl

NATH’L BUTLER.

K F Cutter,
H .n. N. A Burpee,
Rev, W. o. Holman,
Francis Cobb,
Kev. ,JoSeph
John T. Berrv,
Kalloch,
Prut t,
Wiu. It. Titromb,
!, George
«• P.
CilJey and wife,Mrs ch irli-s Snow,

Dated at

0014I
ltd
jv28

NEW GOOD*.

//.

We. the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties wtio have tried it
speak in very
high praise of Us excellent virtues.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
S. E BENSON,
L. M. ROBBINS.
Oct.
18C7.
Rockland,
12,

cl*.

Good

on a

Po\kT&c7;"Idio

Bro.m-, Pulls, Tubs. Pipes,” Fish,*
►tove. Meat Tools, Tin Ware, Memur<s,
w-culox, Block, Ac.
Tiie ah ve goods are tiosb and in
good order.
Ice Cheat,

Leaving At’an tic Wharf in the Good Steamer
ThririfM llougluou. at
7) o’clock, landing at

B

entirely disappeared.

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

Evening

City

In all their stages at little exjvne, little

all.

Portland and K’oebe tet Depot it :
and 10 A M, and I] P it. Returning at 4 and
7J P M.
tY~ ’lu.ir by 4'hnadler** Hand.
Beic-.imeun will be lor sale on the (rounds at

AFFIDA FIT.

~

seized at this non on the
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Revenue

Hose

them

writ* ami will be sold at

consent 01 part es, at th Auc
tlon Room of F. O. Bailey, 160 Fore Stree on Monday, August 3d, at 2] o clock P. M., the following
personal property1 viz.:

emplurs

thoir friends to accompany
luyiti
light Excursion on

starling

-and-

Improved

■

Good*.

given that the

or

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

Dillingham, Freeport,

rJ

Excursion to

aiion.

[ From John G.

Munjoy Lodges of

X8.
on

TACHED

AJPublic Auctionsundry
b>

EXCURSION.

i.

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
It is simply an act ot justice and
perhaps it will
fovor
to the public to say that I have use»1
!??.®

BAKER,

Also, tlie usual vaiiety of first-class
No oilier puffing needed.

one.

in the

of Life.

Change

or

r to

Jy22dhlis

Sheriff*?* Sale.

ItlOON.UlilIlT

Buchu

or

1868._

■

Parish and

unequaled by any other remedy, used In Chloroor Retention,
Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression ot Outtomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Scliirt us state if the Uterus, Stcrilllty and for all
complaints Incidcul to the sex, wlietler arising from

indiscretion,

right, title and ini rest ol slid estate in ami to
One eighth part of British
biig J. Polledo; One
t drty-secoud
part barque Brunswick.
S- W HORTON, Adin’x.
iueu
Julv 21,
>1
July

Kir^Gars will 1 are I'e l’ortlauj and Itocdiester
A. M.
Depot at 7} o’clock
liekcisiiiaj lie had or Charles Cust’s & Co., Con.
greis Stre. t, s II. i'olesw. nhv, rxrhaiffc sireer
and ol Capt Knich-, India corner of
Middle Street.
•July '.’7, lses. ddt
1
Star pleas copy.

Mission &

CumberlandCounty,

on

chrnis’ Exchange, Exchange street, Portland, on
>aturday, the first day of August next, ar noon, all
the

ON

sis

Till* may certify that we have used
Mis- Sawyer's Salve" in our family eight years and we can
••h »rfulty be lr testimony to its met its as a healing,
soothing Salve in all eases of salt Rheum or lnfiam-

.130

ClulIVe Furuiahid Fr.

SACO

peculiar to females

of

a l'cens* fr-m the Judge ol
Probate
th“ subscriber administho estate of Rufus Horion, late o Port
land d- ceased, will sell at public auction at the Mer-

for

tratrix

ISOS.

ickel. far Adults GO c(s; Children IIJ

I

Is

SYRUP,"

CtTBTIS A PKRKIJf*,"
All other* are ban

on

lameness ot anv kind.
S. M. STETSON.

plant relict
We have used i lor several years, and
find it an unfailing reined for burns, sc iU!s. sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled -joints, &c.t Ac. We
cheerfully recommend it to the public us being perfectly safe rind good for many more aches than we
have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

and call for

sure

swelling and

I From Mr tk Mrs. Wm. R. Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use. Miss Sawyer's
stands p c-emiuent for alnmet a'l the act e* and pain*
the human fsuiily are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, i* gives in-

in ike Rowels mnd Wind CoHe,
W,- believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, m all ra>— of DYSENTERY and DIARRHtEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising fn*m teething or any ot ln*r ea:i*e.
Full direction* tor u*ing will accoinpauy caeh
Be

lor

ml

The

Extract

Administratrix's -ale.
M

CUMBERLAND,

Weakness l

In many affections

of

now

a

PATTEN A CO..
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

I>Y virtue of

1

Kach one most provide ilieir own
Spoon and Mur
ler Cr< am aud other reireshments
will be for
sale on th (pounds by Mb. Hakxum.

affected wMh

la

I

Griping

were

Personal.

their suflering, but

ot

cause

WA Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

This is to certify that I have known Mf-s Sawyer's
Salve tor more than five years, and ot its having
bet u success ally used in many eases. 1 consider it
a superior art tie, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiring auch a remedy.
K. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dei*. 10th, 1867.

PROCURE

DON’T FAIL TO

the
M. D.

TF Miss
I?I A 'OK, or any one knowX.
mg saiii j erson
coming from New Orleans and
\yorkmg at the Ottawa House. Cushing’s Island, will
give, notice to the undo signed, they wM hear news
her address to
jy28d3t* JAM Kb E.
P. O. Portland.

the

(From Dr. It. Richard Clay. Boston. Mass.}

MOTHERS!!!

—

City Hotel,

[From

MOTHERS!!

Having the facsimile of

Dr.

well with if, and it will be
quite an
to »>-y husband, as ht cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything
else and has never found anything that healed his
leg as that Solve of yours, and we have both found
it to be all and even more than y u recommend i to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or « years, and 1
have used it for everything and can
truly say ice
hxve never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coomb* has had a Fever Sore or, his leg for thirty years and would ft, ,i
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. Ir keens it healed, and takesout tbe inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an 1 does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things yo have net, lor I us* it f»r everythin*.
I consider it invaluable in a family. It
you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of service io
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large bores it vou pleas*', and a
lew little ones. / can do U tter with the large ones.

(From S. M. Stetson qf Free/ ort, Maine]
Freeport, March *f»,
1 hereby testify that % is* Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel q/ several years'
s/ai.ding. 1
gladly recommend »t to tbe public as an invaluublc

Positively

PrraaarBlI*
C'areA uad Perfect llenllh Kentoreri.

can do
accoinmo 'ation

January 25,18G7.

bottle.
All

think I

London, Conn.,

A cent for the United States.
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO, Nos 4i; and tn Mid.tie
St. Portland, Me. Wholesale Agents tot the Slat-. •
May d3m

as

1.m»
119

I

Yours, At., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

A.

frequently followed

Requires the aid ot Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, which

0

TOT CHILDREN TEETHING

HM<$

.....

not

unpleasant Meddangerou** aiaeanra.

[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)

llol Ten

01

s"k DrST'i*’..CJn',1*ti?g
Fatt rn,, Ac.

30-Uiil

M.

K.

ItlVEK!

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

Agent.

WO)

184*.
PorUaed Pit*. Klxee* 1877. building loam.
Union Par tn* K B Sixes, go id.
Port a*»<l Water Works sixes, gold.
Mu ki.-an Cenirat Itauroad.
Nale» al A action. I
Andros •t'triu Mllln.
Sen h.oufdiirr St*.c Sixc*. l*7J.
Maine State sixes. IWU.
P »rtland Ctlv Sit©*, mar.
Contra! Pnrtftg Railroad 7s, gtfid,

are

diseases”

ol

are aware

>

UN

IWi<

•*

that they

Shelias devoted the best yeais of
imralng tlio sick, nml lias lia«l more ex-

rente M

I1!$
luf
10 f

can sav

Maine.
County,
her lire to

of accidents,such as Bums. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New Kngland. professional
or otherwise,
site *»as comjiefed successfully with
the-most able physicians in the States, as well'as
with nurses ano Indian doctots.
From time to
tun* she hag compounded remedies tor the use in
eertaiu diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which s.-on obtained an extensive Sale, and is
low in great demand abroad, as well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and vicinity in the hazardous business 01 quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among tlio seamen along the coast o Maine. ‘‘O popular diil it become tha* while it was onlv put up in
old mustard boxes without labels or the h. Ip ol advertisements, Miss Sa vyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and slie made an arrangement witl
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to fake
charge of I e business and supply he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits 01 the Medicine that lie guarantees if to cure al1 diseases for
which it is recommended, and any on wlio gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the confen*?, and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

July

Excursion to

HOth,

ions

o'clock a Trunk of in<ii*
Shawl,, Capes, I>res.es,

01

j,

Universalist Societies

FLY’

M. H

At 11

t a

(11E-

l

A

1f*?t 10

Piu:,*''r*'
fe n ,k«rs’
Ac.
/
^ainiiUgH.
JgfiS
[hi
CIothfno^
*^
E,ngravK*
and
PDied Ware, &eT
^rpe^

the

expire.

Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox

Recommendations.

LIm

Jnly. 18*A.

**

of which the Patient may

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendation in the possession of tbe

at 2fis 9d.

4 imrans Geld..
U>i4«.f state* 5-»s. 1962.

one

Take no more Balsam, Mercury,
icine tor unpleasant and

LoSDox, July 28— Evening —Tallow declined to
44s.
Petroleum—refine i declined Is 5d. Calcu ta
Linse I advanced to t-4* 6x1. Sugar to arrive quoted

tie Brcfcprf* Board, July 29.

In

Organic

Sawyer ?

1st and 2d

System.

ir

ca*es

sdu—common 6s 3d.

Beaten stark

Lassitude ot the Pallid Countenances

perience in tlie cure ot obstinaie diseases, old Sores
Ulcers, and has also been c nsulted in more

Which tor neatness and

N. A. FOSTER.

?

Indisposition to Exertion. Loss ot Power.
Lobs of Memory,
Difllcu'ty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror of Diseases,
Wakefulness,
Dimness of* Vision,
Pain in the Back,
Hot Ham is,
Flushing ot the Body,
Dryness of the Skin,
Eruptions on the Face,

and

Catalogues,.

Daily

Buclin

INVARIABLY DOES.

Who is Miss

OF

•

Bowls, Man.
Also, Pipe... Spices Ten

Good Vocal and Instrumental Music
will l* „io1
vhled, and a good time is expected.

From Weakness arbing from Excesses, Habits ot
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions a* tended with
the following symptoms:

universal

(’rockery, &c.

TeV

Plaic,

Upped

The Sabbath Schools

7 IIU11SI)A\

The Constitution

Rockland, Maine.

O

Tick»ta BO Vis. JteseiveU Seats
7Be
July 28.1868. dfl_

SA.CJO

ROBBINS,
Druggist,

com-

Paintings

Accomplish ed aud Oolebiatsd Ljctu

will make their
Annual

melancholy deaths by Consumption bear
ample witns^s to the truth of the assertion.

Retail

Executed

Splendidly

Men, Women and Children !

And the

description of

Mercantile

New

Notice

M.

Wholesale and

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

bile, July 29.—Cotton nominal.
New Orleans. July 28—Cotton dull and nominal; Middling29c; sales 18 bales; receipts 56 bales.
Sterling Exchange 157$ @ 1 60; New York Sight Exchange $ per cent, premium. Gold 144. Flour quiet;
superfine 7 75 ® 8 0U. Corn easv at 90 <® 1 03. Oats
dull at 75©.
Hay 21 00 (® @ 22*00. Mess Pork dull
al 29 50.
Bacon—shoulders I3$c; clear sides I7$c.
Lard—tierce 18}c ami keg 19}c.

at

L.

Ip os,

eve»y suceeding evening, and
prising

Sallie Brownson Goodrich!

This

tl-iends and the public with

Postes,

Gravel,

Insanity and Consumption?

AND PUT UP BY

our

and

1 10
'“ k A. M„ on
occupied by Samuel
Sarge .t, the conlents of said store, consist lug of Iron
! Jnnk, Blocks, Casks, Stoves, Barrels, stove Pitie’
P*’
r« >1 Che
and Tools. A c,
must be move I and store cleared uu
>'»i-yeryiliiug
dav (,t
Sa'e positive and wl.houi u ser e.
F. Q. BA ILK Y, A net.
E. m
FATTEN A CO., ANCiioncrr.,
op»ICE h EXCHANGE ST
*

the DECISIVE BATTLES find incidents or the
War, endorsed b the lestim id-h ol Gen. Gran',
Maj. Gen. Geo. II. Thomas, M:iJ. Gen. J If. Me1 nerson, and
many others, for th< ir topographical
LFFi- ST VELY and \ DMIKABLY cxplajinH and dcliniated
by the

E

Many

MISS C. SAWYER

o'clock,

40

Dropsical Swellings.

by those “direful

great saving Is made by taking large box.

8

*1 tink Store at Auction.

n

'J"IV 3
)1i.K'.‘,ID'JYn
Portland i‘ier, at store

(

iiaee:

mini,

and $ 1.00 each.

C., July 29.—Cotton—Middlings

Foreign Markets,

July 21,1*68. dtd

Stock ot

ot

TI1E

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

PREPARED BY

Savannah, July29—Cotton—no sales; Middlings
nominally 28} @ 29c.
Augusta, Jufv 29.—Cotton dun but steady;
sales
J
90 bales,
Middling 25>c.

Sale

A

Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-

Memphis. July 28.—Cotton gat a d nothing doing; sloe* 35 bales,
Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat 1 80 @ 2 00. Corn 90 (® 95c.
Oats 70 (a) 72c.
Mess Pori; 29 50.
Lard 18$ ® 191c.
Bacon firm;
shoulders 13$c; clear slides 17$c.

Havana, July 28.—Exchange on London 11 per
eent. premium: on New York, currency, 31
per cent,
discount, and Gold } per cent, premium.
London, July 29—Aiternoon.—Consols 942 @ 94$

of

Bonon,

Wednesday Even’s, July 2S),
at

Specijlc Remedy

L Y E| Bladder, Kidneys,

IFEUE you have a salve combining soothing' and
I l
liea ing properties with no dangerous ingrcdiur.
A remedy at hand for tli“
many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises t.* which the flesh is heir.
Is more
easily applied tlnn many other remedies,
never
producing a bad effect, but alwa> s relieving
paiu. however s. vere.
It is prepared by MISS
SAWYER, who has used
it

and

none

I

giess and Cumberland Streets, next below ihe brick
block, Hie v.dtnblebuiluirijr lot titty-eight feet front
by HO le d in depth, together with the brick and
slot e thereon
Terms one-halt cash; remainder in
one and two years, wi.h note
and mortgage; interest
six I' Tcciif.
A deposit ot ouj Hundred dol ais to be
made by (he purchu-er at time
«»f sale

Surrender,

brilliau'ly successful season

Extract

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows

Louisville, July 28.—Tobacco unchanged;
98

Orleans, July 29.—Cotton dull and irregular; Middling 28}c; no sales.
San Francisco, July
27.—Flour—new extra
6 75; superfine 6 no; old extra 7 50; superfine 6 25.
Wheat quiet at 1 GO @ 1 85. Legal tenders 70$.

I. fit ul

FOR DISEASES OF

PUIUDGI.PHIA.

ders

sales
lilids.; lugs to medium leaf at 7 00 @ 15 50. Cotton 28}e. Wneat 1 85 @ 2 00.
fine
6 25
Flour—super
® 6 50. Corn 95c. Oats—new 45 @ 50c, Rye 1 25.
Mess Pork 28 50 @ 20 75. Lard 18c. Bacon-shoulders 13|c; clear rib sides
162c; clear sides 17}c. Bulk
Meats—shoulders 12c; clear sides 16c. Raw Whiskey
100 (® 1 08 for tree.

a

ON

bitch u.

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh.

ST. Louis, ^°*> July 2<*«—Tobacco Ann.
Cotton
and Hemp—nothing doing. Flour
Arm; choice new
advanced 25c; superfine 6 00 @ 7 25;
extra 8 00;
double extra 8 75 @ 9 30: treble extra to
fancy 10 00
® 12 50. Wheat firm; choice and fancy Bed 2 22 (®
2 3j; choice and very choice Spring 1 70
@ 1 85 Coni
firm; Mixed and Yillow 80® 82c; White 87 @ 89c.
Oats 50 @ 55c for new and x7c lor old. Rye firm at
I 05 ® 1 10. Barley nominally 1 25 ® 1 50 f ,r
prime
tochoice. Provisions quiet. Mess Pork 29 00.
Bacon-shoulders 12$ @ 1 c; clear}sides 163 @ 17c. Suguar cured Hams 2U$®2lc.
Lard—choice tierce
held at -7}e; keg i9j. Whiskey active at 1 25. Cattle 2 75 ® 400 tor inferior, 4 00 for common and 5 00
® 7 00 for good to choica
(a)
Sheep and Lambs 2 50 ^
4 00.

after

ON

vv \ S£ !

deehing

BOOK, CARD,

aenye

»

"muin, r coscentra ted"

Who

higher; shoulclear rib 16] @ 16‘c; clear sides
17c
Hams
at 20 :«) 20}c. Lard firm at
18c; there wa8 a
light.lobbi g deuiand at 15?c.

<>*"

HALEB.

PATTEN a CO., i.rlin,,,,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET

(’ll ico iSuildingr Lot on Pearl St.,
at Auction!
Fi.IDaY, July 31st. it 12 o’clock M., on til*
premise', e;uteny side of Pearl, between Con-

AT-

EVERY

}}es}‘*
loc;

NIGHT

Four Months in X. York *

we-

Pork firm at 28 50.
Tt,obN4»rNNAT,1 Ju,y29.—Mess
and Hi demand; shoulders
OdiS
VanSed
124c;
11 Jc.
Bacon firm and held

*■

TOE

From Fort Sumter to the

M

and

UouicHlie Mai-Lem.
Nf;W York. July 29—Flour—sales 8700 bbls;
State and Western rules quite firm, particular y for
ircsli ground, with a moderate demand; superfine
Mate 6 65 @ 7 50; round hoop Ohio 8 53 (a) 12 90; extra Western 8 20 @ 10 Go; While Wheal extra 10 65 uv
13 00; Southern
ithout change; sales 450 bids ’;
Mixed to good 10 00; California quiet and
steady;
sales COO sacks. Wheat quiet and firm : sales
22,50<>
bush.; < hicag > Spring No. 1 at ! 95; Milwaukee club
choice No. 1 at 1 518; Amber Winter Canada 2
3o;
White Georgia new 2 50. Corn
opened steady and
cbseddull; sales 132,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 05
@ l 19] afloat, and 1 10 tor kiln dried Oats ).c lower;
sales 51,000 bush.; Western 84c afloat, and 83c to arrive. Beet steady. Pork firmer; sales 1390
bbls.;
new mess 28 25 '.w 28 30, closing at 28 37
regular; also
10,000 bbls. new me.ss, seller September, at 28 56; 500
bbls. do, Belli r October, at 28 ;5, and 500 bbls. do. golfer the first hall August, at 28 50. Lard a shade
firmer; safes 700 tierces at 16) @ I8}c. lor ftenm and
18 @ 18)c for kettle rendered; also 250 tierces
prime
s‘eam, seller September, at 18c
Butter steady;
Ohio 25 @ 33c; State 30 (@ 40c.
Whiskey active and
firmer; sales 1200 bbls. in b nd at 52 @ 55e. ^01 i„ii
■>l»ened firmer with a fair demanil and closed quiet
md drooping; sales 1800 bales;
Middling uplands
-9] @ 30c, closing with no buyers over 29}e, Rice
lull
Sugir steady; sales 400 hhds ; Porto ltico 11.)
oj 12]e
Muscovado 11 @ 121c. Codec quiet and
firm. Molasses dull and heavy.
Naval Stores quiet
and firm. Oils ouiet. Petroleum
firm; crude 17} (a)
!Hc; refined bom led 31c. Wooi less active but steady ;
sales 5 i0,0;)0 lbs. at 42 @ 53.: for domestic fleecli.—
Freights to Liverpool ste ,dy; Corn per steamer 5}d.
New York, July 29.—Coal—30,000 tons of Scranton were sold at auction to-day at 4 05 @ 5 10
ton;
an advance.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 29.—Flour steady but d«d.
Wheat in fair demand tor immediate want of
millers;
sales 5000 bush. No. 1 Milwaukee club at 1 92
@ 1 95;
7301) bush. No. 2 do at 1 85; 2000 busii. White Canada
it 2 12). Corn—condition generally hot; sales33,000
bush, sound No. J, fresh mceipts, at
100, and per
sample 90 @ 98c tor small lots. Oats dull; sales 10,' 00
hush, in car lots at 75c. Other articles unchanged.—
Freights—Corn lie to New York.
Albany, N. Y.,July 28.—Cattle market—There
has been an extra compcthion in the market this

OPENING

AUCTION

I

Magnificent Manor aiuo

ainount-

Hid 3 70; New York 1 15.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury fo-dav amounted
$1,090,811; payments, $5 59,403; balance. $83 455,357.
l’lie exports fi r the week, exclusive of specie,
amounted to $2,976,583.

S.

KNTBBTAINM ENTS.

OF

Merchants’Express. 24? a) l4) ; Pacific Mail, 101} @
101]; Western Union Telegraph, 35 (« 35}; New Yoik
Central, 1354 @135}; Erie, 18} @68); do preferred.
74) @ 75}; Hudson, 136 d 136); Hail -m, 126; Read95; Wabash, 51 •• 51}; St Paul, 74} @ 75;
in;.', 94J
Michigan Central, 118); Michigan Southern, 92} @
Illinois
92?;
Central, 149 on 152; Cleveland & Pitts!»urg, 89} in) H94; Toledo 102} @103; Rock Is and,
108} @109; Chicago A- North Western. 82 @82}; do
preferred, 824 82}; Fort Wayne, 109] @ 110; llartlord & Erie, 17) nj 18.
Mining shares dull; Gregory 4 70 @ 6 50; Edge

With

Messrs.
prove
had contracted to build vessels of war
for the Southern
Confederacy, or that Said
Armans had received any moneys belonging
to the Government of the United States,

A

^

MISCELLANEOUS.

M

Paris, July 99.—The Corps Legislatif, havpassed the budget and finished all business
beloic it, closed its session
yesterday.
*»«•*« IICSKTTS.
Palis, .July 29.—In the case of the United
Sta
es versus Artnau and
RKIDUn
RAILROAD
BURKED.
others, judgement
was to-day
rendered against the plaintiff*,
Boston, July a*.—'Three bridges on the
with costs.
In its decision, the court says the
Krie
tft
ll*rtlord
B. leton,
Railroad, betwi-en I evidence adduced was insufficient to
support
Hyde Park au<l Ma'appan were burnt last the caze made
the United States; that the
aighl. supposed to be tbe work of incendiaries. plaintiff* tailedby
to
that the
ArEND OF

Pascal

—

nominal at 28c.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

Moucy Market.

New York, July 28
Money ox’remcly easvat3
( 4 per rent, on call. Sterling Exr-hange quiet at
I on] @ 110}. Gold firmer, opening at 144, ana closing at 144]; cash Gold less plenty. Government*
null but steady. Henry Cle\ves& O. furnish the following 4.3o quota ions:—Coupon 6’s 1861,115)
11*4.
do5’s 1662, 114} @ 114|; do 1864 11 U@ 111 1; fif,
112) @112?; do new, 109} @ 109); do 1867, 1092 (ffi
109): do 1868, 109} @
10-46’s, 108| @ 108}; 7-30X
108} (a) 109. The conversions of 7 30’s to-dav
ed to $491,150.
Border State bonds strong; Missouri. 91); < Id Tennessee’s. 67}; new do. 651; Virginia*-, 54; old Nor li
Carolina, 72); new do, 72 Tin- Railway market is
lower but clo-ed stea y.
There were free sales of
North Wes’ern common, and during the day it
touched 81}. There was a break in Rock Island,
which subsequently recovered, attribute I to tb‘‘ repo ted passage of a resolution by the Slock Exchange
declaring the certificates not a goo.; ih livery until
duly transferred at ihe Com; any’s office at Chicago.
No such resolution was parsed
Pacific .Mail strong
and higher. Miscellaneous and
express shares quiet.
The following arc 5.30 figures:—canton, 46 n 48);
Cumberland. 32 @35; Adams Express, 52} @53;

Charleston,

OHIO.

■„

Voil; Stock and

4*w

Wilmington, N. C., July 28.—Spirits Turpentine
firmer at 40c; New York casks 40»c. Resin
firm;
pale 4 00; No. 1 at 3 50; No. 2 at'2 20. Tar 2 35.

niGIllCAH.
NOMINATION

MISCELLANEOUS.

COMJIEBCIAL.

NEW YORK.

LATEST NEWS

ed; will act

as

Attorneys In presenting apvllrations

at the Pat nf Office, and in managing them to a final
issue*, will draw up Assignments, will examine into

the condition ot rejected applications when desired
rodoso, ami undertake the prosecution 01 sachas
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
« usually done bv Patent Solicitors.
They will also
Xovivay Village, Maine.
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, Ac**in direct communication with the lending Mamtfsctmers
Institution Is pleuMtly locit««lt easy of ac- I
cess. an i affords excellent advantage* *or all | all jper the country.
They are thus enabled to oiler
Studen t desir n^ a thorough Eng.iah and rim
cnl
superior inducements to Inventors to employ them,
education.
being in condition Mb to •/Stain 1‘aients and lose#
The Fall Term will common e on Wednesday, Auhe Hi#lit*.
gust 2Gih, 18t8. and continue eleven weeks.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
A.
K. F. ATIKIHMfi,
B., Principal,
reeol chargeS.
Mite* MARTHA
MILLETT. Assi*tanr.
o«< <\ 4*i Federal
Block.
Competent Instruction in Music can lie obtain* d.
Corner K anil Seventh Street*.
Turn*»».—Common Englisti, gi,»0; Higher EngWASHINGTON, D.C.
lish, $5.(H ; Langu ige*, gti.uO.
r.o. Box>ta.
Board—Includingeverylhing-woo*l,
light*.washG.K.Ruowa.ot
Me.
W Be tou, ofMae*.
H.
from
Sic
three
to lour do lar*
ing
per week. !<•>• *»**
wtf»»
on reasonable terms, and the
Bakery an I Market a.1lor 1«onven encies for those
wishing to board tluiuselves.
yv rt i tlflul
Leifs.
Api.Iicitinn should be made in per»»n <*r by letter
THE “JEWETT PATENT
to t e Principal, or to Freeland Mow.-, Ewj
at NorLfc.Js’* are mlnutce*! by those
"
way.
who have worn other m:>kei» to
Inferences—Rev. N Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry,
I. A. Denison, K>q.
j>‘29eod4w
B E * T
THE
L

lul'i._July)) eodlw
N orway Academy

THIS

_

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
fci^Snld by Druggists everywhere.
Ask tor Helmbold’s—take no other.
Cur out this advertisement and send for it, and
avoid imposition and exposure.

None

unless done up in asteel-engravcd wrapper, with taoaiuiile of my chemical wareII. T. HKLMBOLD.
house, ami signed
are

Feb JO

genuine

eod&eowly

WOOD

V

7_WOOD T

MOOD for sale, a! $1.00 p«r
OIVIl COItps thecar
load.
^\JV f cord by
B. C. JORDAN, Bar Mills.
jyZfcltf

f

I

FOB

C'onafwrt «iwpll«*tf
DnrohililF

Manuiacinrw* yj
f a
Stroet, Boalon. *«“*{ *:
maker» repaired.
of
other
ty Legs

Tremont

and

c,rcP]i!
jy2.iw4t
..

Poetry.
Come,

Bnaieou

INSURANCE.
Day.

Insurance S

Marine

WILLIAM BESSY UUftLBUT.

BY

|

REAL ESTATE.

HOTELS.

Hope (stand.

Hotel

Directory.

Come, beauteous day!

t

Never id lover ou bis bil-ial nigbt
So cbide thine over-eager light
As 1 thy long deimy!
>

LORING & THURSTON,
AT TH1K orncs

Bring me my rest I
Never can these sweet thorny roues
Wb rtou my heart repores
Be into slumber preat d.

Day

be

"°

Ht

*Ur» »o rival with her

*r

To All Pari* *f Ikr World:

Promptly Effected in First Class
offices!
Portland,

Misccllauy.

26, 1868.

J uly

Belie.

Marine

Enterprise and Captain
Boxer, who weie interred on
the Eastern Cemetery. This

ancient hand-bill has been preserved
possession ol Mrs. Shanks, of

in the

Washington,

visiting in our city, and
through whose courtesy we are allowed to

VV,

Waters,
mortally wounded in the
engagement between the Enterprise
and
Boxer, but who lingered in

great suffering

for nearly a year, during which time he was
cared for by the young men of the
city. She
has always retained a warm interest in the
account of the attention shown her
unfortunate brother, and the high esteem in
which he was held here; and her interest has
been manifested in an unmistakable manner.
on

Her munificent contribution to the fund lor
the relief of sufferers by the great tire will he
fresh in the memory of our citizens.
Our copy of the programme is
even

literal,
which the expression

T.

prepared to

Bate.*!

the Lowmt

ai

BROWxN

T.

Sc

CO.,

Commercial St., Portland.
.Inly 22. 1868. (12w

MANHATTAN
Insurance

Company!

NKW

OF

YORK.

Capital,

$500,000.00

Surplus,

552,128.10

Assets,

$1,052,128.10

been

appointed Agentsof this Company.
HAVING
well known
of the best in the United
as one

States, we respecttul'y solicit the continued patronage of those desiring insurance in a

Class

Office.

McALPINE &

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
burial of the Commandeis of the
United States brig Enterprize, and of

Boxer.

The remains of the Intrepid and Gallant
William Burrows late Commander of the
United States Brig Enterprize and ot bis
brave Competitor Samuel Blyth, late Commander of the British Brig Boxer, will be en-

VERRILL,

AGENTS,

For the

No. IV Exchange St.
Jul>'
u-_jy28TT&S3m

NEW ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

BOSTON.
tombed in this town to-morrow with
Military
and Civic bcnois.
in1835.
The procession will be formed at the CourtHouse precisely at 0 o’clock a. m. under the
direction of Robert llsley and Levi Cutter,
Esquires, assisted by twelve Marshalls and
will proceed, nnder the escoit of the Portland
Rifle Company, and Captains Shaw’s and
Smith’s Companies of Infantry—the whole General Agent tor Maine and New
Hampshire.
Commanded by Capt. A. W. Atherton, to the
Office—49 1-9 Exchange 9»., Portland.
lower end ol Union wharf, where the
Corpses
will be landed from each vessel.fiom
barges of wliom Agents Wanlei, both local and traveling, to
ten oars each, rowed at minute strokes
good commissions will be given.
by ship
June 9-dtl
Masters and Mates, accompanied
by most ot
the barges and boats in the harbor.
During the approach of the barges from the
vessels to the shoie anti the
moving of the
procession, minute guns will be fired alternately by each vessel—From Union wharf the
M trail St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
procession will proceed up Fore and Pleasant
Streets, to High Street, thence down Maine
January, 1868.
and Middle Streets, to the Ifev. Mr.
Payson’s Insures against Marine aiul Inland Naviwhere
the rights of Sepulchre
Meeting-house,
gation Bisks.
will Ue performed, with
appropriate and
solemn music—thence to the place of interThe whole profits ol the
company revert to the
ment.
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during I he year; and lor which CerCaptains Bird and Varnum will parade ums
tificates aririssued, hearing interest until redeemed.
their Artillery Companies on the Hill
nigh
Dividend ol' 30 per cent, lor 1867.
the gun-house and will fire minute
after
guus
the procession leaves the
until
Meetinghouse,
The cotnpan v has
Inets, over Thirteen
it arrives on the burial
ground.—By an order Million Dollars, viz:
from Col. Learned, minute
United States and State of New-York
guns will be reStocks, City,
Dank and other Stocks,
peated from Forts Preble and Scammel—
6,864.465
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,175,450
After the whole Ceremonies the
procession
Premium Noies and Bills Receivable,
will return to the Court-House.
-tea!

Incorporated
James

]H.

Palmer,

ATL/.NTIC

Mutual Insurance Company.

and

Estate, Bonds
other securities,

and

Mortgages,

Cash in Bank

ORDER OF PROCESSION.

3,694,868
373,374

413,408,177

Military Escort.

Selectmen of Portland.
Town Treasurer and Sheriff of the County.
Town Clerk.
Overseers of the Poor.
The Rev. Clergy.

I/.UUUI

wm.

B,

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,I
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

LUus.il. Bussell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Westcn,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

Pall
J
Corpse of I Pall
Bearers. ( Capt. Blyth. j Bearers.

Benj. Bab.rock,

Fletcher Westrav,
Kobt. B. Mint urn, Jr

James Bryce.
Charles P‘. Burdett,
Dan»eiS. Miller,
Paul Spott'ord,

Officers of the Brig Enterprise.
Officers of the Brig Boxer.
Officers of the United States Navy.
The Crew of the U. S. Brig
Enterprize.

»

f excellent water, good stable and other outbuildings. Good cellars under bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocke 1 with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also Strawberries. Gooseberries,
Currants, Ac. The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square feet.
g. uieel country residence within Jive minutes’ r%ide
the
of
City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
june5dtf

Class House for Sale,
Or To

First

Let.
A newr French Roof House, near the
•Park, containing seventeen nicely tirdsh* d
rooms, hot and

I_

expense has been spared in the getting up
of this house,»itlier inoporkmansbip or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
mayl.3dtfReal Estate Agent. Portland.

Laud tor Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundJL ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

southerly

Apply

apr!8dtt__

&aie at tiray corner*
The property known as the “Ford
4
^
A
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
*
house, recently put in complete reffl
pair and made convenient tor twc
gp -A i
tenements; good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor
any kiid of a mechanic.
Cistern on ilie premises of 75 liogsbeads: tine
yard
in front and
very tine garden.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
A. W. ANDERSON.
* or

and Mates.
Marshall of Maine.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Navy Agent—and

Applications

lor

mar31-dtf
__

Beal Estate for Sale.

subscriber offers for sale two

THE

GEORGE HEARN.

Portland, March 25,186R.-dtf
House Lots.
Oil Congress
near State street,
TWO
lots
by

W. H.

10, 18C&.-tf

TUCKER,

Chairman.

Medical

kitchen, store roo o,live good
chambers, with plenty of closet
room, cemented cellar and large
buck cistern; l>e:ng the property known as the
Abon t two acres of good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are SO Apple and Pear Trees, towith Grape Vines. Currant an I Cooseberry
lushes, and and an abundance of hard and suit waroom,

fether
ter.

caUedret

“necessity”

hot, waiter,
‘Jembly
Wire on such
a

day

bottle of claret.”

a

this?”

as

“Certainly, can t do wihout one’s claret in
these days.
“And why take wine?”
Claret is cooling a little -claret and ice

you know.”
“Claret and ice is all very well if
you like it
—hut so far as the heat is concerned it
merelv
serves to
intensify it.”
“Oh—I beg your
pardon, sir—it—”
it’s a stimulant, is it not?”

“Slightly.”

in what lies its
cooling power?”
in
its
well —to—tell—the—
—

truth—”

—

—

“Tou (eel weak from the heat: it is
strength5
ening, perhaps.”
Ves, exactly. That’s it.”
S0
u SlZ’i '.L-3t
,a,r as il *s strengthening, it
> and )ust 80 tar as it is stimulating, it is heating.”
“But—”
“If you are
absolutely weak, and need the
stimulant -that is one thing,
lint, il vour
object is to keep comfortably cool
every drop
or claret, is
deleating

“Perhaps
is

your

it is.”

business part of the city. For terms, etc.,
apply to
WM. H. JERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
mavl- dtfTHOS L HASKELL.

“Thank you—uo.”
After dinner:
“Fearlully hot—wotse and worse
“I’m very coralbrtable.”
“
Difference in temperament.”
“Not at all.”
What then ?”
“In beverage.”—JV. Y. Mail.

Discovery

lirisf°lTe
«.aoffhfs™8e.fe^^
practicable
a

state

Arabian

Tonic!

Blood

Valuable

Beal

CURE

Scrofula, Intermittent Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dyapepaia, Lom of Appetite,
General Frost ration, Debility of the
Hervous System, Enlargement ot
Elver,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs, and
any Disease caused by a morbid stale
of the System, Deranged or Disordered
slate of tbe Stomach
all

ns

Rowels,
Imparities of the Rlood.
or

as

well

jyl6eod&wtd.

Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can be
taken by the most deheate constitutions.
In cases of Cosliveuess 6r Torpid
Diver,

changed his residence
THE PREBLE HOUSE TO THE
Has

1^ mI moi it 1 i
Office
July 3-d lm

a ®

a work
to in-

PROPOSALS

^F

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in ease of Jaunuice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation lias been analyzed by some of the
of the State, and prouounced by them

best^Cbcmists

THE

BEST

186R.- >
t,le ‘oregoipg
he sett
may
.state'
Council
FRANK^ M. DHKW,
°

27-dtf_Secretary

of

State.

Good Chance for Business.

A

CORNER

GROCERY for sale,
borbood, doing a good business

Jy28d2w*
ENQUIRE
“aT30dtt

Real Estate

Id

a

good neigh
g

Apply

,0

Agent! Portland.

flack tor fcale.

of

S- C- kundlett & CO.,
No 85 Federal
Street.

W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Sampson

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
firm ot Clark & Strout is this
day d:s«olved
EH. CLARK,
by mutual consent.

for

THE

RETREAT,

Mouth Mide of

and by giving my strict attention to the business,
hope to receive a liberal share oi patronage.

Peak’s Island,

E. H. CLARK.

Portland,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Onen lor Genteel B >arders—threeinib‘8 from Portland, Me., within thirty lods ol the Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water

«

OAK

R. E. COOPER &

H I 1, I.

Miles from Portland.

..

rear of -he house is a fine large grove of lore-t trees,
beautiful walks, flue drives, etc, with green fields
Guest will
running clear to the edge ol the beich.
get oft at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P K. K.,
three miles from the house wli re carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, oak Hill, Me
HQS’*" Positively closed to transient visitors on the

SPEER’S STANDARD

BITTERS!

Sabbath.

?

Cottage.

Da. J. B. HUGHS.
CAN BE

We shall not try to give the meritsof this
to the public, but shall only say that
we are now atter thoroughly renovating
the house,
to please all, boarders as
well as the public in general..
J. B. NYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtf

place

I

B

ready

be .amsuitcu privately, and wi h
confidence by the afflicted, at
rom « A. M. to 9 P. M.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tie
affliction ot private diseases whether arising Iron,
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ©f
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
s anding or re« eotlj contracted, entirely
removing tie
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect aud PERMANENT CURE.

O
—AND—

5(5

FOE THE WEAK,
FOE THE PALE.
FOE THE SICKLY,
FOR THE
FOE FEMALES,
FOE SPIHNG USE ! !
W No Bitters Equal to them !

Job

Printing

109

AF1)
so

Office,

cess.

f.saitl«a to *fia«PMMfta<
Erery intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out tor <?em.r&l use should have
thei* efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands ot a reguiarlv educated
physician, who-e
jrepnrotory studies tit him tor all the duties he roud
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrui s
and ure-alls, pi routing to be the best in the worid,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
Tlie unionunatt should be particular in seleetu g
his physician, as ft is a lamentable yet mcontrovertb e fact, that many syphilitic patients are made rnherable with ruined constitutions by maitrearmert
from inexperienced physicians in general pract ice; ter
jf is a point generally conceded by the best syphiiogr
ethers, that the study and management of these come
«ifaints should encross the whole t'me of thost who
would be -ompeieni and suo-essiul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak
himself acquainted with their pathology, common y
one
system ol treatment, in most cases mai
pursues
ing an indiscriminate use ot that, antiquated and dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

Exchange St.,

MADE OF

HEBBS

He would call the attention oi the afflicted to tie
fact of hi? lonc-standiug and well-earnad reputathn
«»_'©furnishing sudi dent Msnrancp of bis skin

iT t

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters
BOOTS.

IV.

well known, with

/V.

FOSTER,

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,

SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY

PROPRIETOR.

BARK.

GINGER,
such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

The Latest

TO

and Bed

leased for

Mead

of

Ever Introduced in tlie Country.
from a recipe from one of the oldmost (iislingti sh*d Prole? sors and Physiwho has made the above diseases a lue long
has stamped him without a peer.

ano

cians,
study,

Manufactured

LEE &

and

Prepared

by

Co., Druggists,

MANCHESTER,

term of years

the building

Hobson’s

Wharf,

Styles

Have

THE

a

»

able to offer to the trade
and Short

Long

Under

MASS.

cover

Sashes and Blinds I

Portsmoutii, N. H.

IT. M

Bit E WE

Philosophical
the

best in

use

Batteries,

Instruments !

families and institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER,

ior

mJS.r
ay*d6m

04

Exchange

Street.

Clapboards & Shingles.
30.000 and*A**^*^A^®*S*’ ®re»*e«I,
100.000 CEDAR NIIIARI.ES.
"Will be sold low tl caller! lor soon. Spruce Din.r n*»ona turmshed at short notice
by
L. T, BROWN & CO.,
ori
may25dtt
Head ot Brown’s Wharf.
_

Save $2 Per Bbl.
St. Unis

market

on

Flour

FamiiyFlonr Co.’s,

«pF.

new

Bloom

pale white

and

thin, pale, and

Brings COLOR
lips,

care worn

P..t oaie<, Pof „„nd
June 20dtf

Type,

countenance.

Work.

Job

Testify to
by Cnhaypy Experience!
Thoucaod* 3,'au

Young

Thorough

ALFRED HPEER

USP'For sale byCrosman & Co.
I
Trade sudplicd by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
HAY.
June 6-d&w3mos

and

ed, and Printing

experienced
of

workmen

are

1 hm

troubled with emissions in
sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some ct
whom arc as weak and emaciated as thour h (hey had
the consumption, and by their friends are sup]>osed ie
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

employ-

every description executed in

the highest style of the art, and

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Good
In

men

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed
to

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcnnd a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom

Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper ltivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

^

e

m

o

II.

v

Law,

at

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

BROWN’S

Congress Street!,
NEW
BLOCK.

Powder and

,ltf

Fuse!

kinds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder, conon hand and lor sale.
Also Blasting
6

Fuse.

FLETCHEIt & CO.,

159 Commercial St.
d4mos

•July 4,1868.

TH E

Concrete Pavement,
Is
the best and cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
urives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
And for

quired.

any place where
Left

Orders

nt

a

No.

promptly

solid

foundation is
Month

G

re-

Street

attended to.

GATLEV, SHE KID AN A GRIFFITHS

PABLOK

SUITS,

Spring Beds and Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Street.

The Yacht Kale
been

placed

in charge of a

man

experience can now be chartered to
carry parties sailing or fishing by the
day or week,
•
Apply at
168 Middle St.

July9-eodtf_
Cement

Pipe

--FOR-

Drains & Sewers

fakes the lead wherever introduced and
laid. Contracts fur largo amounts should properlv
he mule
three months or more before the
pipe is wanted. Or!

ders

receive,

by

W. H.

or

O L, O T H I TV c*
and

CIRCULARS,
HAND-BILLS’

BYAlL-

Druggists*

Bill-Heads,
Town

91 Federal
now located at his new storeNo64 Feddoors below Lime street, will attend
business ot Cleansing and Repairing
ot ail kinds with his usual
promptness.

No article was ever placed before i c i ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients lor promoti g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

-and

Book

~Wr ork!

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Business

Cheap

as

the

LARD

AUG. P.

I

Portland Press
109

Exchange

Cham.dally.
By order ol the President.
mar 25-dU
Portland, March 19, 1868.

*,%fi^*3SH(SMii*lays excepte*!)

for South Berwick
Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

Junction, Portsmouth and
and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Kiddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.09 A. M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00
M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not slop at intermediate stations.
On M ndays. Wedm sdays anil Fridays the 6 o*clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine It. li stopping only at Saeo, Biddetord,
Keunebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bhldet»rd, Ken neb unk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way. (Sunday excepted.)

Oflicc,

208
May 5-d&w;;mos

Street.

cheap

arti-

Societies and others desiring the
vices of an excursion steamer, can
range for the t-uperior Steamer
“( hnrleN Houghton”
on

serar-

TUESDAYS and FRID-YYS ol every week dur-

ing the season,

Inquire

ot

unon

liberal

term*.

HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.

jyl5dif__145 Oommercii.’l 8t.

begins September 10,1808. Send for
H. R. GEEK .n, principal.
Catalogue.
Term

FALL2 d3m
July

KINDS OK JOB

ALLpromptly executed tinsFEINTING
Office.

neatlyBand

prepare
IAM
Station
'’hicajo and
anv

iii

NATIIRDAY,

every Tuesday at 1 o’clock P. M.
Cabin | assege, with State room, *7.
.Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. HILLINGS,
Atlantic Whart, or
1868.

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, July, C, 1868.

follows from India

Station, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

street

at 7 A. M.

Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South
at 5, P. M.

Paris,

tions,

No baggage
above stated.

can

be

received

and
or

Que-

intermediate sta-

checked after time

the West, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate clarions, at

KJr* Sleeping Cars

on

Company

not

all

dSm

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

to

Bargor

lie-Established!
THREE

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, will
ave bailroad Wh *rt foot ol Sta e St.,
MBBS5BS&* very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, aud
FRIDA
Fvcuiug at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Po nt, Buxport,
Winterpoit and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touchin. at ihe i.bove named landings.
For particulars enqune of
KtiSS «& STURDIVANT,
General Ageuts, 1.9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, l 68.
dtt
m

i

Inland

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

8.10

A, M

2.15

P.M.

The favorite Btesmer

-y

—

Express and

4 ,’cl*ck P.M

Portland,

RAILWAY I

as

nl

iir* Returning leave Prvor’s Wharf, Halllax, for

'7

The Lewiston usually counects aiih Sand lord’
B ston aud Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at Southwest
Harbor) one
tr p per week, on her 8 riday trip Irom here
going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, fiom July 3 to
Sept 7,
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Gener 1 Agents,
179
Portiand, May .3, 1868.

Internationa] Steamship Co
Eastport,

8.00 P. M.

Calais St. j'abn.

Di{fhy,\Vin«lsor&;

night Trains.

LKWIS-

TUN. C'has. Deering, Master, Will
|\\ leave Hai ruad Whan, foot 01 state
^di»nt_frit..iAj
every Tncedny and Frl^—day ItrrniugH, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival nt Lxpress train irom Bust,
n, tor Me.
asport touching at Roeklaud, Outing, Deer Isle,
Sedgwich, Mi Desert. Millbrldge and Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Machiasporl evert .11 outlay
and Thursday Vluru.ug, at So'cl uk.
r|

The

responsible tor baggage to
any,amount exceeding $50 in value (ami tl>sl per* nal) uuless notice is given, and naid for at the rate cl
one passenger tor every $500 add it ion a value.
C. J. BUY DUES, Managing Director.
H. BAILK

L-jcal

Superintendent.

Portland, July 4, 18C8.

dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Arrangement,

Hammer

Jane

I,

I

lalifitx.

r.

tfjmuu

SPRING

i RRA N

r.

a KM ENT.

! to deliver Corn, in
the Grand Trunk

on

Car Loads

Send address to

S. T.

3 1-3 Clnrlc (It, Chicago, III

Mrs.

Belchers

Cure,

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly
<•
1

~sh

bteamci Dirlgn aud Franconia, will
■■•on turthir
notice, tun as lollows:
Gaits W bar t
every
*“<1 TMURbDAY, at 5 P ortland,
M.. and lea,.
a’"1
M

4
I,ir i

.If/ve

tTTVlT1'V
Pie. 3- 8

9-,UfK

Arrangement I

run

.»

the

new

and

superior sea-goin*

JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
at

i/up

great expense with
nuuilkr01 beautiful State

season as

Jitla,*lic

follows:

"

hurl, Portlano

r<sinr.xc,;p^r’eTery<uy

a

larae

Rooms,
**

.t7o’clock

at7

*«•

Freight taken as nanak

be made in a few moments tune, without the
trouble o’ Making Negatives. These pictures are
made upon H we's Patent Ferrogiaph Tablets,
which cost about the same as the tintype plates.—
Alter the the picture is taken It is instantly removed irom the tablet, wlii-h is cast one
side, and the
pictme then being U|K>D a fine elastic material, no
thicker than the nines Albumin Paper is mounted
$■0 the photographic cards.
With those tablets a dozen Card Photographs can
be made and finished in thirty minutes.
No Negatives.
No washing of Prints. No toning. No waithr
ee
to
a
ing!
days
complete job!
For beauty, durability and c mvenience ol manipulation, the inventor claims that this lar surpasses
all other processes tor producing Photographic Impressions.
T.:es.* Ferrographic Tablets, with a right to use
the sam arc now for sale.
D: K. FROHoCK, Portland, Me..
General Agent for the u. S.
Residence 1?5 Oxford »t.
Specimens of the Pictures ai d samples ot the Mavrial can be had by addressing tike patentee, and
O. P UOWE, Patentee,
enclosing tittv cents.
1-df*
Aogusia. Maine.

L‘ BILUNOt- Agent.

May 8,18«8-dtt

OBEATI.Y KKDBiib HATE9

TO

CAUFOHNIAt
Passage Tickets lor sale st the rerate, on eaily application at

duced
the

'(C!*II»N

TICKET OFFICE

40 1-9

Exchange Nlrect, Portland.
tr. D. LITTLE JI t O..

Mar 13-dtl

Agents.

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing- Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.

_July

17.

*“"•« *«,

s

jai

will

Photograph.

of Ibe

J‘°-''LaY

^ ®5’ C*b,n

MeabTextra!

can

coMHtruclioa

Line J

and atier the Mtk inat. the fine

THCB-I»AY,Vt4P

..in

Patented April 1th, 1868.

For

sailing until 4 o’clk

_

The

i

Slate.
N,

Custom

C. N. f ourt House and
Post i'fflre, Portland) I?le*
Proposals will be reeelv, d at the office of
the undersigned until 12 o’elo k M, on Tuesday,
the .8th day ot Ju'j iusi, or fund Ling and delivering at site ot* budding-, on or l>. fore the 20th day of
October next, Sixteen Thousand (16000)Slates tor the
covering ot the Custom House and the Po>t
Office Buildings, now in process of erection in the
House and the

SEALED

city

of Portland.
The '‘late must be 24 inches in length by 16 inches
width, ami from three-eighths (jj) to four-eights
(JS) ot an inch in thickness; of tkir and smooMi sur
fa e, out ot wind, with edges sawed straight and
square, and of unilotm dark slate color.
i*o insure consult ration, cash bid must be accompanied by a sample o: the slate proposed, properly
marked with the name ol the bidder, and must be
submitted bctoie the opening ol ih»* bids.
Tile bids must be made per single slate.
Two good ami satbiactory suteties will be
required
on ibe contract.
The l>epartinent res nres the right to reject
any or
ail ol tne bids, it dtemed for the interest of the Government to do so.
Propo a’ssh uld be endorsed “Proposals for Slate,”
an<l
t° Ilenrv
SunerinU-mleut
U. 8 Custom llousc. &c., fort ami Me
in

THK FIRST AND ONLY

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
That has made its advent in this

Kingsbury,

IyDrltd

has Fixtures!

(ias Fixtures !
*

We have connected OAS FIXTURES with

our

busi-

of

to tbriiish them as low as they
in Boston.
be
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashionab'e stiles.
ttxtores
Wo invite poisons who intend to
to give ud a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M A H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

purchase

lar

For

in

oi

recommendations.

All hinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine <»il lor nil,
In-tr»cl Ions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to order.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
Call and see us.
135 t-2, Middle street, Portland Me.
.May 2

LETTERS OFCREDIT
Travelers

coun-

showing

prepared
purchased

are now

FOR THE USE OF
Female Weiiknee.
This remedy m id Irom an lmlian recipe, is entirely vegetable and c e» without soppoiters. Circulars or further inlormation sent on receipt of stamp
Issued upon London and Carls,
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Bo'cher. Randolph, Ma s.
Wholesale Agents George C. Available in all the cities ot
Europe and the East, by
Dcmas
Barocs
ACo..
Goodwin * Co, ISoslon. Mass:
21 Park Row, N Y. H. II. Ilay, Por land, General
<f
Jttichardson
Page,
Agent for Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere. ieM7dtim
1
,14 state MS., Bo.Ion.
Juu'e20-d3m

any other

his Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot i»erlection all kin Is of Stitching, Hemming, A riling. Tucking, Braidi g, Qui ting, (lathering and St icing, etc., and ll kinds of work done
on any other
Machine. It also worts n beauti ut
Hutton-hole, embroiders over the edge ol fabrics,
works Ene-let holes and makes the
over-seaming
stitch, by whl«*t s' eets and pi.low-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other in chine can do, hence
as we ran do every kind at sew ng al oth rs can da
and several kinds none others can ours is
unquest ion
ablv tar in advance of any otlur Machine in the market. nnil is the best to buv
We have est blish d a permanent
agency at 155 i-2
Mi ld e stieet (up >tairs) and we are tiesirous to have
everybody in the city aud vicinity call an see these
wonder!ul Machines. Examine into their merits—
st e what beaut iiul work
they will no—and get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure iu
an
explaining them to all who may
favor her with a cal1, and we earnestly invite all te
call and see the n in operation hetoft*purchasing. A
sewing Machine is to last a lne time, and h uce the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it tli best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concor", N. H.t and vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest piatse ot them. Call and get a circu-

HKNBY KINOsbL'KY,
Soperiuiesi ient U. 8. Custom House, &c.

1808._

or

try.

WEBSTER,

Jy22d3w*

dU

Maine

rFHE attention of Photographers is solicited to a
l recent improvement in produc ng Photographic
Pictures, by means ot which Pictures of any size

can

at

June 27.

01

^

Summer

IE0N BAILINGS. WINDOW SHUTTLES,

Radway at't'ost

ouuayg

F

for BOSlOI\,

tJrntiHic*, Pumps, Ac., Ac.,

freight added.

Lonnectini at St. John with E. & N.A Ral
wa
for Shfdiae am
ioteiniedia'e tdaiio g; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS ter
auu UiUtfci
Rigby,Winusor
an
with Steamer ior Eiedericton.

May

Artists.

for

BELLE

a,£TXZLr

IIOWK’S

Proposals

mer

HoulTou sm't^i.

^_i_iTLwI* aa

Photograph

Ste:

an<l Oalara.
ai!d wtth'N"’i?‘*V7''r".r:Kob,’i"‘'t,‘"'
U Ua,1W“-’ *°r Wooaa*“k anJ

forwarded to and from
Quebec
Heliiax. St. John, aud all parts ofMonfeal,
Maine. Shippers
to *‘eui1 'he*, f
eight to the Steiners
**’ on lhe ’•“f8 “tty l®»ve Portland.
tor lrcight or pua-a e
apply to
Whaxl. Pori land.
AM^' Rr38K *’ *•* York.

Steam and Gas Fittings,

ST,

On and alter July lit, the Steamers
o* this line will leave ha. road
4-'
Want,
*'*ie «twi, every MONDAY.
i> fovt
fcR^WlTa WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
0 clock r. »i., ior Ea»<i»ort am Si Johu.
H»*tinning will leave St. John auu Eastport on

Goo

On anil alter Monday, April 13tl
* ±ii™%y-"irfent, trains will leave Poillan.l
lor
iDunr and all intermediate elation on this line
n
1 in P. I. daily. For Vewletnn and Auburn
at
only,
7.00 A. U.
^"Freight trains for Watervllleand ali intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.2(1 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
In Season toi onneel with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn onlv, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Knit,
Nov. I, I860
noOdtt

To

PER WEEK,

s

Oonneciing at Easrport with

diate stations on Mninc Central road.
This train
connects wiih trains fr m Boston l«av ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, tor Bath,Augusta, and mieruicdi > te statious, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passing* r trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5U and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by inis route to Lewiston,
Watervdle,
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen‘ra»
road, and tickets purchased in ioston tor Maiue
Ceutral Stations are good tor a passa-e on this line.
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, ami alter taking the cars on this road the Cououctor will furnish tickets and make the raie the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maioe Central load.
Stages for Ro kland connect at Bath ; amt r Belfast at Augusta, leavin, daily on arrival oi train from
Bos*on, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, An.v.ir.
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Sk-rw began, and for Chcua. East and North Vas. slboro* at VjHsalbom’- for Unity at Kendall's Mi*I'e,
and for Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.
V%
IMTf'H,
*«n>!Ht^ot,
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dtl

~mmt

SUMMER AhttANGBH iSl.
THREE Tltli

sameunyH.

1868.

Trains leave Portland at 1
CWSgggSSp Passenger
M. daily lor all stations on this line,
audfor ewiston, Farmington and Stations on ibe
Androsceggin Road; also io~ Bangor and iniei me-

FULLER,

FORE

Y,

are

ness

COR]X.

EXCURSIONS !

KVEKY

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CANADA.

On and alter
will run

S.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, Win.
£T Vv-l Colby, .Vlaster, will sail lor Halllax
direct, troin Gu t’s Wharf,

^

KfcLAJNGlBCUASt.. m.oi.
Portland, April 25, 18t8.
apr28 'tt

^w^^^lraina

IV.

Halifax,

Inside Line

ARRANGEMENT,
(JoiiitueuriHtf Monday, May 4‘h* fi*» N#
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

SUMMER

EUGLEY;

Steamship Line

SUMMER

OP

GENT HER «fc

TO-

SMO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

GRIND TRUNK

•aniariscoita.

DIRROT

Tlnil

May 1C,

and

FOR

No*to V;

i

_

July 8,

OILS.

ALSO, O I* SO A I*, a superior and
cle lor woolen manufacturers* use.

AT TUB

ARRANGEMENT.

adjHeswU

MACHINERY,
SPERM,
WHA LE, and
•

tiollejjia’e Institute for
Young: Ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.

CHARLETON A CO.

ELAINE,
SPINDLE,

Cheapest

Oread

T
June
23-d

Price*.

ARAFFINE,

&c

NEW

Tin-Type. »S Ceuta per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

the l.owe.1

PA

Checks

Po’keepsie,
JylCdJtwim.

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,

at

L UBItICA TIN G,

Tags,

GRAPE.

Photograph Rooms!

or

Tickets,

twenty-tive

CIIA RLE TON & CO.

MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all
TOthose
<lo:i liujr In Oils, 1 offer the annexed
using

Wedding Cards,

CELEBRATED

oilsT

OILS,
list

E3T*Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly

years experience with the
present tender and late varieties we know the
Walter, mow 11 nu offered, will restore confidence in
grape raising. It never rots. Its abundaut sugar
raisins it in-doois or on the vine; is a great
grower
and beater, now contains 146 clusters of bloom- is
very compact in cluster at the East, which is an advantage in marketing. We have not known the
foliage to mildew. It succeeds in dry and very wet
soil. Is a sidling of the Delaware, crossed with the
Diana, and better than either. Ripens*be*ore the
Hartford, therefore, the earliest, hardiest and best
variety. No. 1. one year, $5 each, in advance Orders filled in rotation, while supply lasts. No
charge
tor packing. Send stamp for beautiful cut and
opinions of many vineyardists.
FERRIS & CAY WOOD,
N. Y.

►

Cards,

Address Cards,

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

DK. HUGHES
invites all Ladies, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’b Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in edl'-acy and superior virtue in regulating ai
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
8e»t to any part ot the country, with tall dirwtiox s,
bp addressing
DR. HUGHES.,
Unl.l«65d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

particularly

Labels

State Assayer’s Office, t
20 State 8t., Boston.
)
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressIs
from
free
ing.
Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safely.

WALTER

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LA OIKS.

Catalogues,
Blanks,

at

Jan8—eodtt*11^for8a^eat*air price*.

Reports,

75 cents.

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly

L* street, is
eral st, a tew
to
usual

pis

There arc many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which Is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNSSB.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, It desired.
Address:
Dlt. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the PreMe House,
Portland, Ye.
a
Send
for
Circular.
SS1’"
Stamp
auce.

FOR SALE

lfoal EstateAgsnt
at 28 and 103
at.

Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
in Hardware, No 2 Free street block.
jylldSmo

Clothing

PROGRAMMES,

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

JERItls,

Danfcrtfi
J. W. STOCKWELL <& CO.

opposite Preb.e House,

Cleansed

Posters,

Store.

HUBSELL9S

AFTER

Ma 21-dti

Having

X>olla.x*

THE

Lonnies,

ot

One
July 14-dtf

PRICE

Corner of Brown and
lalfi

69 Exchange Street.

There are many men of the age of thirty wbo are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or buning sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the ur nary deposits a
ropy sediment will oitcn \ e
found, and sometimes small' particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tiifnmiUleh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeal-

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

1

A

Utaiuuiotli

and retail.

Aoents—Waldoboro,

£ar>tages connect at Oc h&m for West Oorhaic
SundLh, Steep Falls, Bale win, [>on:narfc, Savage,
Brictgton, Lovell, Hirum, Browniield, Fryeburg,
J-^iway, Bartlett, Jaoksoa Litoington, Cornish,Forts- Freed om, Madison, and ■Scton. N. H.
A" •iustonOenterlbr Woet Buxton.
Bonny-Angle
B -itL
iinin^toTi Liming ton, Ldmarbk, N«wfleW,
P«vod 53*1*4 ant* Ossipoe.
AtSaocsjai.'pafor oath Windktju Wlidkus Pill*
an

•

Round Pond, .1. NICHOLS;
Damariscotia, A.
FaKNHAM.sJk.: Hodgdou s Mill-, It. <& L.MuNl*GOMEUY; Bootlibay, E. THORPE.
j> Ifidtf

on «»<i »"6r Weilleslay. March 25,
1*3 trains will run a* follows:
Passenger train? leave Saco Hlver fur Port land at
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., anil 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco Kiver 7.15 \. M.. 2.0 and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav^ Saco Kiver 6-50. A M.: PoitlamJ
12.13 P. M.

Patent Enamel

tHS^dio»Ag;esl i

Templar Badges,

quantities, wholesale,

Agents.

'ifSTERO.

SPRING

Impure

—FOB—

Beauty!

Cures, Fever and creates A PPETITE. Try them.
Use none other. Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
See
that my signature Is over the cork of each bottle.

It,

(Successor to J. Smith <& Co.)

HALL’S
AND

wonderful Success.

All who have committed an excess or any kind
whither it lie the solitary vice or youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confident e in maiurer year.,
SEEK SOP. Ait ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pams and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerrors
Prostration that may ioiIow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo.low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Irosso! Beauty
and Complexion.

AND

BROWNKLf,.

and Galvanic

Wood and metal

CAM PA I GN
jL. It.,
Gr.
REMOVAL..

'?

parlieX;. t.^'

Magnetic

it with

to the

B3P- Spruce dimension, all kinds*, sawed to order.

'J’h til S 3mo

mi"- 12**40, 21 stories liigl,
wi,b 18 feet ot witter attai lieil, wiin
hor8c Power citrine. with tubu*" “,e“ v'r* low terffi3'
F«
*

use

a

UMBER,

Mill Cease for Sale.

i„lvitl/,!,‘':AllB0KK
julylSdlm

All

and Old, Male and Female!
to the

am now

assortment of

Young

Removed to the

And

South Side of Commercial Street,

Being prepared

est

a

"OBIT®

Mills and

Kki rmni,—will it ave D.tmaiiscoila
every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Wald-.boro* every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland aud intermediate andiugs.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland
$1/0: Round
Puno $1.0;): Damtmeotta $1,00: Boolhbay $1,00
Ho Igdon’s Mills <1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2,00:
Round P. ml $2/K): DamarUcotta $2,«>0; Boolhbay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Ml.Is $1,50.
lir* Freight received at Atlantic Wharf fbr each
roule at 1 o’clock P. M on days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HaRKLS, A I WOOD & Co.,
Or
CflAS. MeLAUGHLfN &CO.

can

the utmost
WHERE
hours
aud

05

*

AT HIS

JS o. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble House,

BOOK, CARD,

5

FOUND

Boolhbnv, Hodgi ion's

West,

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Montrea', Quebec and

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
he

B

...

T. F. Con key, Amherst.
W. H. Alrnv, Norwich, Conn.
tS^“urders solicite l and promptly attended to.
R. E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
rnay20dtt

juuel8tfd

Cape

CO.,

Street,

Eflr=*Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massac In setts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to do Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the city
or country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Puiuf s, Matble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings for:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & K S Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Munday and Dcnurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, viass.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion."
J. C Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.

imaginable—3 miles in.extent. Bathing
Direct'y in the
^tubing, etc, unequalled.

Si. Andrews, New Brunswick
The Kail Way Hotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie*
tor.

Federal

PORTLAND. ME.

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beau titu I beach

Scarboro.

Kirkwood Hocse—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

lOf*

At

Will Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarder*, Thursday, June IS,

Raymond’s Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

»

ot

t

Scarboro Beach,
Eight

Notice.

.—

RF.

The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
wharf, Portland, four times dailv for the

Atlantic House,

Paul, Proprietors.

dtf

COOPER and S STANTON have this day
formed n copartnership tor the purpose of carou
the
rying
Plumbing business under the firm name

B. B. GUNNISON’S

House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Ta>lor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

1,1868.

Copartnership

excursions.

jel9i

June

North

DecVU.LdUL, IL11‘'E & CO,t

Clark continues the business at 112 Congress
Street, and setths all account® of the late firm.
1 shall keep a lull assortment ot the choicest

Family Groceries and Provisions.

SUMMER

etors.
Preble

STROUT.

F. H.

TUE

principal Routes via. Rntan nutl
ortenter to Aibauy and lie New lork
j*
t/cmral e.ailwn
to Itufl'alo or ^iagusa
tlie CS»e»l Wc»t« rn or l.itke
Whore KuiIioimU. or via *>e
% oi-k l ily ami
tae Erie.
Ailnuiic aim t*rt at \i r*tern atul
■ *um**lr ■■»« ii ruirul
Railway",
ror salo at the l.owc»i
Rale* at iho Only Fa,c*«« Uflip,.
49 1.4 aicbssse SI.,
Portland.

E. H.

jcl9Utf

House
Island.

Conant,

20th.

bath.

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

copartnership heretofore existing between
subscribers, under the firm name ot

dissolved on the 23d instant by mutual conThe business will hereafter be conducted by
MICAH SAMPSON, who will pay all demands
against the late firm, and to whom all indebted will
make payment.
MIOAH SAMPSON,
GEORGE COM ANT. Jr.
Portland, June 26, 1868
je27d&tf6w

cases

VLLstancy

Tonic and Blood Purifier

1

tlieSf’
invhLT

whhin
T Resolve a.e hereby
to the office o( 'he
Secretary ot
By order oi tbe Governor and
fulv 27 dtf
Jnly

MAINE.

public

ion.

ii l

was

and

Morion Block*

usual in

I> issiol

CHAMBERLAI
Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on tbe Sab-

Peak’s Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

Hotel,

found at night.

HOlease

B.

TONE AND VIGOR

W.

Compound Cathartic Bitters!

*

or city
any
desird?* J??6 Bach insL,tlitiou located
within their
limit
limit*
audG^
and to report the
same to the next legislature,
approved March 6th, 18t8.)
vo

OfficiR

as

he

can

a

House !

Saturday, June

Norway*

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,
from

ju-t, taken

This House will be open to the
the season on

Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

WIFE,

GORDON,

We have

Ocean.

North a&ridgton*

WINE

KFI»IJCTIoiv_IN'

minute.-’ walk from State St. Hor*e cars leave Scullay’s Building every 12 minute*, pass by the house.
PARKS & SKOLFIELD, Proprietors.
East Boston, June 23, 1808.
jy3dlmo

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

—

LEE’S

hiP2I"u

Cou,,ciI
hereby directed
viLGo^^,l0^aan,1 Pr®P(,8itions
from
town

Son*, Propriesors,

Norridgewock.
DanfoRth House, D. Danfortb. Proprietor.

W.

cleaves.

tTIHE
A the

Naples.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

GEO. h.

Notice l

WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.,
at the old stand, No. 85 Federal Street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, July 15, 1868. jy!7d2w

Park, and contains about, two hundred rooms, which
We intend to keep
are large and well ventilated.
it as a first class bouse
Transient board only $2 per
day; by the week tr m $8 to 12; splendid gunrooms,
for laniilies from $20 to 30 per week.
Only fiiteen

Proprietors.

Elm House, Nathan Church

jylldfiw

GKK aT
TEL PRICES.

l*ewiston.
Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

REMOVALS.

DR.

CLEAVES.

Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

tor Sale.

MO.

It stands at tbe head of all other preparations ol
the day, as the “Materia Medlca” of the age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetables ex racted
with great tare, and put up in the best ••Bourborn

Twileasev0f
imr!'av wta"

with.*

J.T.

Steamerti»n«h-

l«u,”ALDEN W1NCHENiiACH, Master, will le»vo
ATLANTIC W’lLAKF, Portland,
every WEDN SI)AY
morn lug, at To clmk for
IWihoav, Round Pond and
W
»boro.
S
AT
U
Y morning at 7 o’clock
RDA
Every
tor

I'icketst

ami

Damariscotta,

Ami intermediate Landings.

B> all the

JHAVE

Good Stable connected with tbe House.

Clark, Proprietor.

AT

Koutli

Reduced!

For Waldoboro

From Portland to
a is I. p o * w
W

this day admitted Frauk \V. Stockman as
Farmer ;r im il.is .late, and will continue busiunder the firm name ol*

a
ness

MAINE.

^_

Fare

To Travciers

West,

Copartnership

Route, from Maine

■I.UCUARD,A|ril.

Grocery!

HKNRY MOORE.

OUSE,

O. U.

Through

Portland, July 20, 1868. jy21.12w

J. T. CLEAVED & SON, P-oprivtorR,

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, (irand Trunk Railway
M. W.

GUNNISON,.

other

loth.

a.

9.3tl A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak’s Island
II.1S A. M andS.lS P. M.
*^-Tick. ts down and back 2S cents. Children IS
cents.
jnne'idd

.

neLT.'n«c,a,""y

the firm name ot

West India Hoods Business,
tnrmerly carried on by Lynch, Fling & Drew, at
their old stand, No. Id9 Commerci 1 Street.
TH< .M AS LYNCH,

stkekt,

SACO,

Damariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Depot,

H

main

No. 21.2 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
High Street,
febl3dtf

OF

Electro Medicannstruinents.
accortal’ce^S'^‘“J‘"^a!
Barrows!

Secrkt\ry’s

Estate

be so’d at public auction on Tuesday,
the 4 th day of August next, at 3 o’clock, P.
,Vi.,
on the premises, if not disposed of before ai
private
sale, the old Meeting House and lot ot the First
Parish, in Yarmouth. The lot contains one half an
acre of land, situated right in the heart of the thriving village of Yarmouth, and wiihin 1-4 nf a milp nf
the wharves, and Or nd Trunk Railroad Depot.
Said house can, at small cost, be conveniently arranged for many kinds of manufacturing purposes,
fc, For further,, information address
capt. Samuel bucknam.
Yarmouth, Me., July 15, 1868.

March 31-eodtt

hivestluaVe

SACO

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain,
Proprietor

One of the m^st pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portland, is ottered for sale at a LOW
»niv
-LPKil'E The h use is 1J story
and unfinished. The lot contains 35
acres, with over
280 cords wood. Cuts about six ton
bay.
v\ M. H.
Apply to
JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
julylodSw*

Purifier I

FOR THE

Machinery and

cimSoner
legislatureofei

Pro-

5

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. UKKHIING,

Rare Chance for Manufacturers!

the earliei t
day ;0estihiiah
•chool for girls, in
tions ot Hon. George B.
pointed under a resolve ol the
hundred and sixty-seven, to
the
pies and operations of such institutions; an.l
86cur'n? co-operation In so desirable

prietor.

JAMES

r??1 ytififfin Than by any

|n3’68diWly

-AND

Kirkwood Hoose, Uak Hill, Me.
Closed to transient visitors n the Sabbath.
.July 17. dtl

T

LESS

SBPn all Points West.pm the
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

continue the

’Wholesale

H

ao

T,unK

THOMAS L i'NCMI tt CO.,
wiil

E

June

follow* until further notie.:
Leave Cn.toiu House Wharf lor Peak'* and CastIsland*
9 and 10J A M. anil 2 *nd 31 P w
at
ing’*
Returning, leave Cushing’* Islam for Portland
u *t
**

Running

Ticket" mi liHweit Kates
Via Boston. New Vork
Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
a‘ 282
«”nl
<»“«"»

jy2lu2w

fjDHE UNDERSIGNED, under

P. S.

1

Doors,

AND

e^-_juiiea-Tn.

Industrial Scboal for

Bridgtou Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon,
Proprietor

CHARLES H. PLi’nO
JOSEPH I». DREW *

1863.

Partnership Notice.

This new' and elegant sea-side report will
0,,en. 0,1 MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
ron,inue
°**n the ‘-year ruuud.”
or
fiWfltil
LSLM,beauty „f situation (upon the finest bea. h
iuNcw England), facililies Inr bathing, fi-hing and
drives, the Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders ar-* assured ot every
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
attention.
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the p. s. a p. it K.
Ali communications should be address d to

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.. Pron’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman.
Proprietor.

Falmoutli, (Fore Side.)

L

A*,nl»-W *'■ PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be address-

STATE OF MAINE.

U..SAM

MUST BE SOLD !

good

EEE’S

a

relatiTe ,0

Bryant's Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B.
Crockett, Proprie-

GREAT BARGAIN!

On said wharf. I

object.”

indubitable physiological fact,
gjr
“Will you join me, sir?”
an

Co., Proprietors.

Portland, July 20,

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro> Beach, Me.

This is a verv pleasant location and one that should
noi he overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the

at the
HAVING

OF THE AGE.

Wine and Ileal.

Tbe most absurd antidote for tbe heat resorted to by gentlemen at
restaurants, is
liquor or wine in any form.
i3 th® ordinar>'
as it is

National Bank.

At 2d

On Buck Cove lload.
A tine Cottage house, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

In

GUNNISON’S.

St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Brunswick, It.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev

he i..a.le at .he old sand
Mo. 139 Gommercial Street.
M C. Patten hits Power of Attorney in said settlement.
THOMAS LYNCH

11CKETS

TO ALL BARTS OF THK

~W

wil

Peak's and Cushing’s Islands,
MONDAY,

TlUOUfrH

name

T1,e ",famfr ttazclii
T icommence her tripe to

i—■ ii PI

LITTLE (C Co., Agents.

D;
dtt

Islands.
•

mi points A* r«i mid ...it,, via Boston and
York, or Albany, Bn Hal
or Niagara fa Is.
lirougb Ticke a lor sale at the on y Uuioii Ticket
4J1 1-4 txcbnuKt Mirrt,
Office,

fy•

LYNCH, Xl.ix; a DREW,
wm ribwolved July 18t\
1868, by mutual consent.
Thomas Ltnehaml Joseph P Drew are aut'.ori:ctl to u e lcU.mnau.eiu ilquhiatim* .he
effatrs,
set dement ot which will

—OF—

GREAT

THE

Portland Marine Society.
President, Directors, and Officers of the Banks,

Portland, Sept. 1th, 1813.

Proprietors.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflreh, Pine-

Removal.

Civil Officers ol the State.

DANIEL

STEPHENSON,

Suburban H esidence for Sale

Feb G—d1m&eodtojanl*G9&w6w

By Order of the Selectmen of Portlaud,

eight

Carriages

For the

To
New

Jane 6

-i

STEAMERS

REDUCED RATE* OF FARE.

elistiriK between the
T1undeSianedr^iPihere^,fore
X uliaerMitned, under the him
of

!

jnlyl6-q3m___

FALMotTH Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propriand

Finest Fver Built.

Those who desire it can
procure, by applying flt the
nffice, Fir-t c.laMA.^ nc|lia iur aai,jng or ft.Mug
with competent Managers.
w
th
Portland
its magnificent drives and b*
autiful
Harbor, makes it one of the m< st do'ighttul sojourning places in the country. Board *4,00 per day
RAMNAY Ac WHKEI.KR,
Proprietors.

John P. Davis & Co.

Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor

on

sale
Feb

Where he

John W. Munirer,
Office 100 Fore St., Portland,

Superintendant General of Military Supplies.
Officers of the Aimy of the United States.
Military Officers ol the State in Uniform.
Judges, & other Civil Officers of the U. States.
Members of Congress.
Judiciary ot the Commonwealth.
Members of the Stale Legislature.

houses,

uiltarwT 0Terms

made to

Insurance

new

built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses arc near the corner ot
'ongressand North streets, two s ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an nntailing sunpty ot bard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent leadily atlarge
perliberal.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & .CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.

rergusson.

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

The Citizens of this town and vicinity are
respectfuly invited to give their attendance.
Military Gentlemen are requested to appear
in full uniform—A suspension of business during the Funeral Ceremonials is expected—
And the shipping in the Harbor will wear
their colours at half mast.

It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

corner.

to

Sheppard Ganby.

John D.

and insurance Offices.
Citizens in General.

>ld water, and all* he mod-

c

improvements, together with a good
jstablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
ern

Geo. S. Stephenson.
Win. H. Webb
It L. Taylor,

JEfcooi u.

The late Consul General to the
Barbary
Powers.
Collector of the Port, and Surveyor.

SALE I

the

^ew and Elegant

Boston.

ham, Wrisley

Of

The House is supplied with

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker & Co.
&

Portland, July

to be

One

funel3dit

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two storied
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,

Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,

Chief Mourners.
Commodore Hull.

Sturgis,

Henry K. Huger t,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,'

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. PickersgiU,
Lewis Curl is,

Pall
(
1
Pall
Corpse of
Bearers. ( Capt. Burrows.) Bearers.

Ship Masters

FOB

over

TH'iS. T. SAWYER,
SHIKTLEFF*

23,18g8,SgywE.°K
Notice of Dissolution.

contains all the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world
It

RAILROADS,

Notice. iR For the West.

1

■■

”-—1

notices.

b’Wbeeu admitted to the
SIflrm°M.?ffiKTL,E,rF
Ut0* U1EMAN &
Sd
CO., Dealer. In Wood
and Coal.
OKO.GfL.MAN,

eling Public.

piietor.
Leach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine streets
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

WILL*

TRUSTEES :
uuu

^Thift

tor.

■

First

assume.

the late British brig

Enquire ot
CONDON, on the premises,
sts

corner

S.T

was

to the curious torm
“rites of sepulture” is made to

FIKE

Tako Risks to any Amount,

make this copy bf it. Mrs. Shanks—as many
of our readers know—is a sister of Lieutenant

place

For Sale.
2

Insurance ! G-enteel Suburban Residence
are

Anti

& CO.

tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniences. Aleo barn and stable,
ANEW
North and Walnut

Having made arrangements with some of the best
Liie, File and Marine Insurance Companies, we

Burrows of the

who

leasonablc terms.
GEO. R. DAVIS

on

Apply to
July 15-dtf

Or at 53 Commtrcal St.

and containing a programme of the ceremonies to be observed in the funeral of Captain

D. C.. who is now

ONwill be sold

-AND

present to our readers a copy of
a hand-bill issued in the town of Portland,
on the
morning of the 7th of September, 1813,

in

jy21u3w

<llm

LIFE,

we

of the

sale, centrally
Terms easy. Knqnire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street,
Ibr

UIH.‘

Two House Lots lor J-a’.e
Congress st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

HULLS,

ON

New and
Elegnntlv Furnished
Hotel is now
open to the Trav-

Youu^, Proprietor.
House and bvt for Hale.
Augusta.
A good two story house in the vicinity of I Augusta
House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor
Nawburvand India • • contain ug eight‘tini“K“i<
-V
rooms, iu g Hid order. Plenty hard and
a»tt water; lot 85x110 ieet; >rnft tiees, g >osberries,
Bangor*
currants. Ac. Has a good stable. Thin is a convenPenobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
ient location lor a man doing business on Commercial st. Price $4,500.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Rath
Real Estate Agent.
Ju)y22d2w
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer PioH

copartnership

Falmouth Hotel. Copartnership

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S.

For Snle!

Insurance

Animal

HOTELS,

Aubn ro.

ot Brick
Marine Policies and Certificates ANIWt.nck
located. Price low.
ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE.

Come, beanteout dav!
Come! or in •uuuy li^bt or storm eclipse!
Bring me tLe immortal Summer of her lips;
Then have tliy way!

Blyth

ALSO,

Freights and Cargoes

Nor dull, nor gray
Be«“Tn» to m>r.e eyt* tbi» dliu and wintry morn;
Ne'er did the ioev tanner* oi the dawn
Herald a brighter day.

that day

HULLS

.hr
——

She did transmute
*“'• my poor <»llInto a
pandi c,
(toigcoiib with (•luMsoiuin^ lip* and dewy eyes,
And all her beauty’s iruit.

iBIsreslisg

<»

HOW PREPARED

ARE

INSURE

Night hath no perne like bis who lieseyes;
Upon her bosom white.

Below,

Exchange St.,

7

No.

m> night!

NiSh!

ji

Europe,

Medical Notice.

Co.,

,

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
teution to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 3011 Congress at
Office hours trom II A. M. to t P. M,
U
May

